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Subsidies For British Indust
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Are Proposed By Premier Baldwin•S'
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V* U ! Italians Take Over New 
Territory From British 
In The Kenya, South Africa

■ I ■

When ’Quake 
lishes Califor r .a y

$88
Town j

Conservative Govern
ment Weathers Labor 
Criticism 373 to 143

Z'
■

SEVERE morning the Italian flag was hoisted 
over the territory on the right bank of 
the Jffba.”

Under the terms of the agreement 
between Hon. J. Ramsay MacDonald, 
then Premier of Great Britain, and Sig
nor Mussolini, reached in May, 1924, 

-Italy’s pjossessions in Africa were en
larged by approximately 34,000 square 

of^iCenya territory which were 
'errdP to Italian Somaliland.

Canadian Press.
ROME, June 80.—The Italian Gov

ernment is officially advised of the oc
cupation of Trans-Jubaland, in the 
Kenya colony, of British East Africa, 
adjoining Italian Somaliland. Premier 
Mussolini has received the following 
telegram from Corrado Zoll, the high 
commissioner, dated Klsimajo, June 28-.

“I am happy to announce to your ex
cellency, the enuergetic réaliser of our 
national rights, that at 10 o’clock this

■
House Stand. Al- 

adly Damaged— 
lot els Destroyed

w * MANY PROBLEMS» ..a
Not# Circulation Raised 

By Six Billion 
Francs

■ Foreign Policy Anns at Peace in 
Europe—Electrical Scheme 

Comes Up Later

w
adlan Press. \ •ly-d

ARA, Cat. June 30— 
this morning of the 
destruction resulting 

of earthquakes which 
traite a large portion of this 
id that nine people lost their 
35 were seriously injured in

:i miles
transf e

:
BANKS AGREEm ■

LONDON, June 30 — A motion of 
censure moved by Right Hon. J. 

Ramsay MacDonald, the Labor leader, 
against the Government for failure to 
solve the unemployment problem was 
voted down in the House last night, 
373 to 143.

The motion declared that the Gov
ernment, “after a lengthy period of In
dustrial depression sad confronted by 
an alarming growth in the number of 
unemployed, has failed to take measures 
to deal with a situation of unprece
dented gravity.

The debate had a strong flavor of 
political controversy, the government 
supporters having the easy retort that 
the late Labor government had equally 
failed to solve the same problem. The 
fpriner Premier demonstrated that the 
government bad no healing measures 
to propose.

SITUATION BETTER.
Premier Baldwin in a long • speech 

argued that except in the coal, iron, 
steel, shipbuilding and engineering in
dustries which were more affected 
than others, unemployment was n.ot 
much greâter than a year ago, when 
Labor was in office. Moreover it had 
been remembered that the population 
bad increased and emigration had been 
greatly restricted, while the difficulties 
were aggravated by the growing for
eign tariffs against British trade,

PEACE IN EUROPE.

>

L...........22 KURDS HANGED 
AT DIARBEKIR

Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Grenfell, of Lsbrsdor, photographed on the Can
adian Pacific 8.' 8. Empress of Canada on their recent arrival in Van ■ 
oouver en route home from a trip around the world. The famoua medical 
missionary and his wife will return to the Labrador coast Immediately, 
where they will proceed with, the erection of an $80,600 hospital, 
will be the first concrete hospital building on the coast and will he 
erected at St. Anthony : They will Journey to the Coast on the S. S. 
Strathcona 2, a new hospital ship just out from England, which awa.ti 
them In St. Johns harbor, Newfoundland, and which la manned from com
manding officers to dock hands by a staff,and erew of volunteer workers.

Japan Wants 
Propaganda of 
Reds Stopped

Conditions of Now Gold Basis 
Loan Announcement Ex
pected at End of Week

■ This

estimates of the 
HE' which cannot be 

p'ostsbUshed until an archi- 
' survey Is completed today, fix 
at $15,000,000. Other estimates 
ss high a s $30,000,000.

1 were treated at Cottage 
j, the only hospital remaining 
H^Hpjerit*. No check has 
Mjgfinof these treated for in
ti mritS homes.
dBsoi tb street.
J#eet, W main artery of the 

t-vist«l business district,

. T. T. SHIELDS.

SEATTLE, June 30—Dr. T. T 
Shields, of Toronto, paster of Can 
ada’s largest Baptist ehurch, wa 
elected president of the Baptist BIM 
Union of North America at a cot* 
vent Ion of the association here las 
night.

fLeaders m Recent Insurrection 
Are Executed After Court 

Martial.

Canadian Press.
pARIS, June 30—The Petit Parisien 

says that Finance Minister Cail
la ux, In pursuance of his plans ss en
dorsed by Parliament, has opened 
negotiations with the governing board 
of the Bank of France for a convention 
raising the total note circulation by 
Six billion francs, with * corresponding 
increase in the bank's advances to the

Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, June 30 — Trouble 

between Japan and Russia Is 
inevitable unless the Soviet Gov
ernment ceases R* tactics of spread
ing red propaganda, said Count 
Michiman Soy chi ma, member of 
the Japanese House of Peers, who 
arrived here , today. The count is 
sdieduM to *ive à sarles of politi
cal lectures at thé University of

Canadian Purchases In 
U. S. Again Show Decline

Canadian Prats.
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 30.-*n 

the public square of Diarbekir yester
day, Sheik Said and 21 other Kffrds 
recently convicted of participating in 
the Kurdish insurrection, were hanged. 
Said was the principal leader of the 
insurrection.

Advices reaching here from Diarbekir 
say that a large crowd applauded while 
the executions were taking place and 
that numerous volunteers aided in ad
justing and pulling the gstOwws rope*.

tried by-
court martial. Fifteen other Kurds 
were acquitted.

PEACE EFFORTm
ARE Canadian Press.

treasury. OTTAWA, Ont., June 80.—Canadian
At (fee same time he Is working out purchasers in the United States again 

conditions for the Issue of the new show a decline. In thf; 12 months end- 
basis loan, which he hopes to' be in* May w, Imports from 
to snwmmee at the end it the 

week. As the first step the.paper says 

he held a council with representatives 
of the leading banks, communicating 
tig plans to them and asking their 
advice.

hundred and twenty three millions, a 
decline of five millions from the year 
previous. Canadian purchases in the 
United Kingdom were one hundred and 
fifty two millions, practically the same 

... . ___ .figùre as fer the year previous. Exports
States were five hnadréd and'eleven j to -the United" Kingdom were three

hundred and ninety one millions, an 
increase of pine millions over tfah pre- 

Bxperts to the United States were four vious year.

JETT

thtte Ithe United

millions, a drop of seventy two millions 
against the year ending May 1924.

adding that war between tills coun
try and Japan is practically an 
impossibility.

“Japan has no ambitions calling 
for aggressiveness against any 
nation. Though she is still hurt 
over the action of the United States 
in excluding her nationals, Japan 
has no desire to go to war.”

Proposals.i crushed it flat and in their 
ground out the life oft William 
window tieaWrr, who had just 

ën up to his early morning job 
when the first temblor came.

Across the way stood a five ton truck 
cr a similar avalanche of 

and mortar.

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, June 80—“It does not 

eren. possible for me to .secure any 
modification whatsoever of the pro
posals made by Mr. McLnrg,” staterd 
Hon. James Murdock, Minister of 
Labor, in a telegram to John W. Mc
Leod, president of the Mine Workers 
of the Glace Bay district. The tele
gram refers to a conference between 
Mr. Wolverin, president of the British 
Empire Steel, and Premier King. There 
was also a subsequent conference be
tween the Minister of Labor and the 
directors of the British Empire Steel 
Company, on June 29, with the result 
that '“the company is unwilling to 
make any modifications whatever of 
the proposals which were contained in 
Mr. McLurg’s letter of June 17.” The 
proposals were rejected by the men 
some days ago, and at the suggestion 
of Mr. McLeod the minister approached 
the directors of the company.

TREASURE SHIP IS 
LOCATED BY DIVER TWO KILLED, 4 HURT 

IN NAPTHA BLAST
PERPETUAL LOAN.

He ie also creating a special organ
ising committee to insure the success
ful launching of the loan, which it is 
understood will be a perpetual one, the 
amount being limited to the total of 
the national defence bonds, bearers of 
which alone will be entitled to sub
scribe to It. The rate of Interest is as 
yet undetermined.

shattered und 
•tone, brick a

HOTEL WRECKED.
In the crumpled ruins of the cxclus- 

Arlington the fall of a tank 
60,000 gallons of water had 

swept to their deaths Mrs. H. C. E. 
Perkins, aged millionaire widow, of 
Burlington, Iowa, and Bertram B. Han
cock, son of G. Allen Hancock, 
wealthy Los Angeles reality dealer. 
The iattet escaped w’th three broken 
ribs and scalp wounds aTte* falling 
and sliding three stories to the grout'd 
from the room beside that in which 
bis son met bis death- 

The San Marcos building, a blosk 
below the Arlington Hotel, one of the 
finest structures in the city was a 
paradox of stability and ruins. The 
centre caved in when the ear’h waves 
struck the community, 
stood intact, but close survey showed 
them to be badly cracked and twisted.

Expedition From New York is 
Working Off Cape Charles, 

Virginia. /

Hotel
taming

Ive Philadelphia Cleaning Plant Des
troyed by Explosion of 

1 .ealring Fumes.
CANADA’S FISH 
MORE VALUABLE

con

Rum Runner 
Drops $100 In 
Stalled Car

The Premier laid stress on the fact 
that the British foreign policy was un
swervingly devoted to fostering peace 
in Europe—an absolutely essential con
comitant of any industrial progress at 
home, and in this connection he said 
the government hoped for much from 
the efforts to secure an agreement be
tween France, Germany, Belgium and 
Great Britain which would go far to 
make foreign credits flourishing.

The government had a big electrical 
scheme in contemplation, hut the Pre
mier could say nothing about it until 
the committee had presented its re
port-

iCanadian Press. Connecticut’sNEW YORK, June 80 — The two 
trawlers Foam and Spray, which 
shipped out of New York harbor three 
weeks ago on a $4,000,000 treasure 
hunt, backed by a group of wealthy 
sportsmen, have accomplished the first 
part of their mission, it was announced 
today. A diver sent down from one of 
them has located the treasure ship 
Merida. The next step will be to cut 
through the iron walls of the storeroom 
and bring 
and silver bullion.

Fourteen years ago the Ward liner 
Merida sailed from Mexico for fiew 
York. Off board was $4,000,000 worth 
of treasure which had been smuggled 
out of Mexico by the adherents of 
Madero and Dias. When the ship 
was off Cape Charles, Virginia, it was 
rammed and sunk by the Admiral 
Farragut. It rests on the bottom at a 
depth of 35 fathoms. Siece then it has 
been the goal of treasure hunters.

Canadian Press.
PHILADELPHIA, June 30.—Leak

ing naptha fumes exploded yesterday 
at the plant of A. F. Bomot Brothers 
Company, cleaners and dyers, killing 
two men and injuring eleven persons, 
including three women. The naptha 
bûilding was practically destroyed.

The dead were James J. Carville, 
Sr., vice-president of the company, and 
George Spencer. Spencer was pinned 
beneath a boiler that had been blown 
from its position, and Carville under a 
steel girder.

Governor DeadCatch During May Was Worth 
Nearly a Million More Than 

May 1924.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 30.— 

Rollin 8. Woodruff, Governor of Con
necticut from 1907 to 1909, died sud
denly here today. SARANAC LAKE, N, Y„ June/ 

30—An Essex county motorist 
had a breakdown on Bootleg Trail, 
near Schroon Lake, one night re
cently and sat in his machine at 
the side of the road bemoaning his 
luck and hoping someone would 
come along and give him a tow. 
Suddenly a big outomoblle truck, 
heavily loaded, roared up behind 
him and came to a grinding stop 
alongside his machine. The driver 
of the truck leaned forward. 

“Hello!” he cried.
“Hello,” said the motorist Say”— 
“Here you are," interrupted the 

truckman. He dropped a sealed en
velope Into the motorist’s lap and 
roared tway down the road. The 
motorist opened the envelope and 
found a new $100 bill. He had 
been mistaken for a bootleg pilot 
car and had received the usual fee.

OTTAWA, June 88—Canada’s sea 
harvest increases in value. In Mai, 
1925, 87,264,600 pounds of sea fish were 
landed on both coasts, and the value of 
the catch, $2.882,165, is nearly a million 

■ dollars higher than in May, 1924.
On the Atlantic coast the catch of 

mackerel, shad and scallops was plen
tiful, and the lobster Ashing brought 
more than twice the catch in the pre
vious May, in spite of rougli weather 
towards the end of the month.

On the Pacific coast, 1,884,800 pounds 
of salmon were taken, compared with 
827,400 pounds in' May, 1924. The 
bulk of the salmon catch was sold 
fresh.

Four fishermen lost their lives on 
the Atlantic coast during May, 1925.

STOREHOUSE BURNED,

SYDNEY, N. S-, June 30—A small 
building owned by the British Em
pire Hteel Corporation and used as 
a storehouse, was burned at Colliery 
IB, Dominion, last night.

Other districts reported no inci
dents.

The wing up nearly 80 tons of gold

SUBSIDIES.
WRECKAGE EVERYWHERE. « Mr. Baldwin then came to his chief , 

point, when he said the government I 
had been considering, and asked the 
House to consider the possibility of 
subsidies to industries which at toe 
moment seemed to be beaten down 
into a position of helplessness. He 
suggested bounties on production, or 
subsidies on specific contracts and 
orders mainly for export, or subsidies 
in especially distressed districts in aid 
of local rates and railway rates. Hei 
admitted the difficulties was great, but 
not insurmountable.

Asked whether this applied to coal, 
he replied that he did not propose to 
touch the coal question, pending a sefc 
tlement of the present dispute in that 
industry.

TREATY DEADLOCKMOVE TO REVISE 
PASSPORT SYSTEM /Vpzc Air Mail

Service Plan 
Is Completed

At the other end of the fourteen 
blocks of State street was approxi
mately marked the extent of the ser
ious business district damage, the 
new California Hotel, a hostelry of one 
hundred rooms, completed within the 
week, was a total wreck.

Another comparatively new hotel, 
the Carrillo, two large wings of filled 
concrete construction, was badly shak
en in its two lowest floor, but above 
that the walls seemed to be os good 

The interior furnishings,

Little Prospect of Successful 
France-German Agreement, 

Paris Reports.Federation of Touring Associa
tions Decide to Change 

Present Arrangement.
PLANT BURNED

GRAVENHURST, Ont., June 30— 
Fanned by a near gale, fire which broke 
out yesterday completely gutted the 
plant of the Gravenhurst Crushed 
Granite Company, with a loss of 
$20,000.

Canadian Pres*.
PARIS, June 30.—The Franco-Ger

man negotiations looking to a new 
commercial treaty have reached a dead
lock again with little prospect of a suc
cessful issue, it is said in official circles. 
Responsibility for the failure of ,the 
long drawn out efforts to agree even 
on a modus vivendi are placed here on 
the shoulders of the Germans. After 
declaring themselves in accord on the 
principles of a new agreement, the dele
gates of the Reich, it is charged, have 
raised objections to every detailed 
French proposal.

as new.
however, all showed the mark of the i Canadian Press.

BRUSSELS, June 30.—Suppression 
of the passport system or at least sim
plification of its attendant formalities, 
is one of the principal objects which 
the Federation of Touring Associatl<mst 
meeting here, has decided to piish ac
tivity in the future. The federation will 
aldo seek international passes for auto
mobiles, obviating the deposit of heavy 

guarantees for customs duties.

PLANNING TO RAISE 
TUG OCEAN KING

quake. Canadian Pres».
WASHINGTON, June 30—The 

overnight air mall service be
tween New York and Chicago will 
be inaugurated Wednesday under 
the direct supervision of Post
master General New and other 
high officials of the Post Office 
Department.

Postmaster General New will 
start the westbound plane from 
New Brunswick, N. J, and Sec
ond Assistant Henderson will send 
off the first eastbound machine 
from Chicago, while Third Assist
ant Glover will receive the planes 
at Cleveland during the night

}
PAVEMENT BULGED.

Here and there throughout the down
town section the pavement bulged and 
packed, while in some locations it 
jptd been slashed and chopped in-o 
fragments a foot square by the grind
ing force of the successive tremors.

In the older gnd less pretendous 
residential district the earthquake had 
played queer pranks with the wooden 
Domes. One sagged crazily in front, its 
gables hanging two feet nearer the 
toad than its foundation posts. Another 
had buckled in the middle and leered 
at the passing world through bare 
bay windows which until yesterday 
had been sheltered from the summer 
sun by an old fashioned verandah.

MISS A N DAMAGED.
Back on the hills the old mission 

of Santa Barbara still stood in part, 
defying its second earthquake. It had 
gone through a similar shake in the 
early eighties.

The mission’s tower, with its sweet 
toned bells, cracked while a kneeling 
congregation bowed within. Then the 
congregation walned out over the 
wreckage, led by the priests.

Walls that could be saved were 
propped up with great timber stays 
and throughout the night crews work
ed steadily clearing away the ruins.

A second severe shock again rocked 
the ruins at 4.39 o’clock.

CANADIAN DOLLAR. BRITISH FILMS.
Another interesting point dealt with 

by the Prime Minister was the film 
industry, proving that the recent agi-

t
NEW YORK, June 30—Sterling ex

change irregular. Great Britain 485-
8-4; France 450'/» i Italy 351 ; Germany Tenders Being Called at Que- 
23.80. Canadian dollar 1-64 of one 
per cent- premium. ,

WAR DECLARED 
IN COAL FIELDS

I

bee—No Word of Recovery 
of Bodies.

f sums as Continued on Page 2, column 4.

RECEIVED BY POPE.

ROME, June 30.—The Pope today 
received James A. Flaherty of Phila

delphia, Supreme Knight of 
Knights of Columbus in private au™ 
ence and imparted to him an apos- 
.tolic benediction which the pontiff 
also extended to all the members 
of the Knights of Columbus and 
their families.

Detective Is 
DrownedWhen 
Rescuing Two

Quebec Newspapers
Are Amalgamated

Word was received here last evening 
from the office of the Saint John Dry 
Dock and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., that 
up to that time none of the bodies of 
the men drowned when the tug Ocean 
King was sunk had been recovered. 
The report also said that tenders were 
being called for the raising of the 
sunken tug.

No further word has been received 
regarding the departure of the com
pany’s tug Ocean Hawk which has 
cleared from this port for Quebec. It 
was first planned to rush this tug to 
Quebec to replace the other tug. Later 
she was ordered held for further word.

Edmonton Miners and Opera
tors Fail to Agree on Wages 

Arrangement.
QUEBEC, June 30.—The Quebec 

Chronicle, Canada’s oldest newspaper, 
first having been founded in 1764 by 
General Murray, went out of existence 
today, when the last issue of the paper
war mhHpIt ?s merged with the Daily Tele
graph, and the new joiirnal, which will 
be known as the Chronicle-Telegraph, 
will make its first appearance on 
Thursday, July 2, July 1 being a holi
day.

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is "high 
over the Great Lakes and relative
ly low over both Eastern and 
Western Canada. The weather 
continues moderately warm in the 
Maritimes and the Western Pro
vinces, and cool in Ontario and 
Quebec.

FORECASTS:
Cool and Gearing.

MARITIME — Fresh southwest 
and west winds; showery. Wed
nesday, west and northwest winds ; 
cool and clearing.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair to
night and tomorrow ; somewhat 
cooler tonight ; fresh northwest 
and west winds.

Canadian Press.
EDMONTON, June 30.—War has 

been declared in the Edmonton coal 
fields. The official declaration of war 
came yesterday when representatives of 
the operators and mine workers met in 
conference. The miners offered to de
clare a truce and continue work for one 
month in order that Edmonton’s share 
of a trial shipment for the Ontario mar
ket might be shipped out, the men 
stipulating that the old wage scale con
tinue in effect for the 30 days necessary. 
The proposition was turned down by 
the operators.

Canadian Press.
QTTAWA, June 30—Drowned in 

an effort to save the lives of a 
and a woman, Detective Leoman

Cox, of the R. G M. P., Ottawa, 
met his death on Sunday evening 
in the La Sarre River, near La 
Sarre, Quebec, according to word 
received by Superintendent T. S. 
Belcher, at detective headquarters, 
here.

President’s Father
Is Out of DangerCreamery Burns In 

Port Hawkesbury, N.S.
PLYMOUTH, Vermont, June 80.— 

Steadily gaining ground in his uphill 
battle for life, Colonel John Coolidge, 
the president’s eighty-year-old father, 
is reported apparently out of danger.

PORT HAWKESBURY, N. S„ June 
30.—The Port Hawkesbury Creamery, 
owned by the Provincial Government, 
and said to be the largest and best 
equipped creamery in the Maritime 
Provinces, was totally destroyed by 
fire on Sunday. The loss in building 
and equipment is placed at $50,000 with 
$20,000 insurance.

Temperatures.
Springhill Baseball

Players Are Injured
TORONTO, June 30, 1925.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
CASE DISMISSED

y CHICAGO, June 30.—The charge of 
murder against C. C. Faiman, indicted 
iSltii William Darling Shepherd, who 
Wàs acquitted last week of causing the 
death of William N. McClintock, by 
administering typhoid germs, was- dis
missed fyesterday. Judge Thomas J. 
-ynch ordered tjie charge stricken off 
he docket on recommendation of State 
ttorney Crowd

ECUMENICAL COUNCIL
SPRINGHILL, N. S-, June 30—Four 

Springhill baseball players—Jim O’
Rourke, Brownie Burden, Bill Wilson 
and J. Lormier, suffered minor inju
ries last night when the car in which 
they were returning from a ball game 
at River Hebert, went over an em
bankment -\nd was badly smashed.

Calgary .... 48 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto .... 55 
Ottawa 
Montreal ... 58 
Saint John .. 54 
Halifax .... 62 
New York... 66

4674ROME, June 30.—The Tribune says 
that Cardinal Sincere Is making the 
necessary arrangements for the con
voking in 1928 of an ecumenical coun
cil. If the council is held it will be the 
first since 1870, when the holding of 
the council was suspended because of 
the fall of the temporal power.

5862 76
4768

BANK CLEARINGS
The Saint John bank clearings for 

June exceed those of last year. The 
figures are: 1925—$11,590,253; 1924— 
$10,774*393, and 1923—$11,142,063.

52 4874
70 54
58 50
70 60
80 «*

\ *
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The Weather

A FULL REPORT of the exer
cise! in the public schools of 

Saint John and vicinity will be 
found on pages 5 and 11 of this 
issue of The Times-Star.

Dr. Grenfell and Wife

Tourist Edition
THOSE who have not yet sent a copy of the Tourist Edition of 
1 The Telegraph-Journal to friends living outside New Bruns
wick may still do so if they send in their order promptly.

A copy of this edition will be mailed direct from The Tele
graph-Journal Office to any address in the British Empire or 
the United States on receipt of ten cents. Copies of this edition, 
wrapped and ready for mailing may be purchased at The 
Telegraph-Journal Office. Canterbury Street, at five cents a 
copy.

Wrapped copies are also on sale at the following stores:
LOUIS GREEN,

87 Charlotte Street 
BENNY SHARPE,

- ■ 92 Wall Street
MRS. M. QUIGG,

661 Mem Street

Neither Paper
Published July 1

Tomorrow, July I, being 
Dominion Day, neither The 
Telegraph-Journal nor The 
Evening Times-Star will be 
published.
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VISITORS CORDIALLY INVITER!
to inspect our display of MF

FINE CHINA
SKIES IN JULY 
OFFER MANY 
REAL THRILLS

Away to Far North
w

> iï... . . ^

ÆBOY OF IS IN IOpera House Thursday 
Friday and Saturday

AYNESLEY, ROYAL DOULTON, ROYAL CROWN 
ALBERT, PARAGON and LIMOGES CHINA, also 

WEDGWOOD and CROWN DUCAL WARES.

O. He WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

BàN ;

mw Jk i
• ■ . '

Special New York Production of 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Matinee 
Friday and Saturday. Watch 
For Street Parade at Noon. 
Popular Prices.

;
-

88®;:: Â
Mercury, Venus and Mars 

Are Centres of Attraction 
for Astronomers

Kenneth Rawsoiv Goes North 
^ as Full-Fledged 

Sailor I V tUniform in Quality-
Delicious in Flavor, Fragrant in Aroma. 

The Original Orange Pekoe.Masons Brothers’ spectacular revival 
of the greet everlasting masterpiece of 
Harriet Beecher Stowe “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,” will be the stellar attraction at 
the Opera House this week end. In 
point of sise end equipment this com
pany is said to be one of Stageland’s 
biggest offering.

SATURN MOVES
WEST JULY 12? ! mit,

• • ■
DOES HIS SHARE OF 

WORK ON VOYAGE

::

MORSE’S- t Planet* Should Be of Great 
Interest to Star Gazer* 

During Month.

ï
miFather Is Wealthy Fuumcier 

in Chicago — Mother on 
Hand to Say Good-by.

i
'

® .
.

i& : ROTHESAY SCHOOL BAIRD A PETERS 
New Brunswick Distributers.

/V: ■S,
WASHINGTON, June 30.—The big 

summer show In the heavens comes In
• v

By GEORGE BRETT.
*’ WISCASSET. Me, June- 30—Ken- 
nett Rawson, 16, sailing toward world 
sights and venturesome battle foa ex
istence under the midnight sun, can 
map his angers at the Rover Boys 
and all the heroes of G. A. Henty.

Northward bound with the MacMil
lan Arctic Expedition, the lad’s daily 
Ufe la becoming more and more the 
stuff youths’ dreams are made of.

There wes the exuberant realisation 
of this good fortune in Kennett s fare
well gesture. He found a perch in 
the rigging of the Bowdoin as she 
left the dock and pulled down the 
Sheepscot river, answering the waving 
handkerchiefs of his mother and 
father who had brought him here id 
their private car.

He was off, as any super-boy of Ac
tion might have started, to visit Etah 
and other curiously-named ports on 
frosen seas, tol see the Eskimo in his 
igloo, to hunt the walrus, to endure 
and triumph as any explorer must. 
The 16-year-oldt boy looked suddenly 
grown up, there On the rigging.

To his parents he still was little 
Kennett. The father, Frederick H. 
Rawson, wealthy chairman of the 
board of the Union .Trust Co, Chicago, 
could talk about it lieing a fine thing 
for the lad, but he Was thinking most 
about the day when the boats should 
sail back up the river again. Mrs. 
Rawson smiled and waved bravely, 
but she had to keep patting her hand
kerchief to her eyes.

A Real Sailor.

>;5 I Mrs. James B. Ferguson, Milford, wai
held this morning from her parents,__
residence to Fernhill.

* Large Number at Exercises— 
Two Changes ha Teaching 

Staff.

Jiily for the five brightest planets— 
Mercury, Venus, Msrs, Jupiter and 
Saturn—will all be above the horlaon 
at the same time for the greater part 
of the month. On the evening of July 
10, says a bulletin from the American 
Association, Mercury, Venus and Hers 
will be so near together that they 
might almost be mistaken for a triple 
gtar*

The three Janets, with the aid of 
your telescope, appear close together 
on July 10 but Mercury, the nearest of 
the three to the earth, will be about 
105,000,000 miles from the earth when 
in conjunction with Venus. At the 
same time Venus will be at a distance 
of 1*6,000,000 miles from the earth and 
Marsat a distance of 289,000,000 miles. 
Mar» is increasing Its distance from 
the earth and drawing In toward the 
sun it will be Increasingly dlffleillt to 
find It In the twilight. Mercury and 
Venus are now approaching the earth.

On July 28 Mercury will reach Its 
greatest eastern elongation when it 
will be more than 27 degrees 
the sun- This, the American 
Association points out. Is within one 
degree of its greatest possible distance 
from the sun and great enough to en
able you to pick it up easily In. the 
twiUght after sunset.

Mercury and Venus
Mercury is coming into conjunction 

with Vends again bn July 80 when it 
will be a little more than three degrees 
south of Venus so you should be able to 
locate Mercury easily at that time with 
the aid of Venus.

Anyone watching these three planets 
this month with the aid of a small 
telescope or field glasses might imagine 
(hqy were playing tag or running a 
race In the northwestern sky after sun- 
«t. All three move eastward during 
July from Cancer into Leo but all are 
moping at different speeds with re- 
Spm to each other and the earth, Mars, 
thC slow-moving one of the trio, Is at 
h« beginning of the month farther 

east and higher in the western sky than 
the other two but before the month is 
oyer has fallen far behind the other 
wo planets which passed him on July

&
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BUSINESS LOCALSXKenneth R.ween 1B.yeer.old Chicago boy who accompanies MacM lien ae "regular sailor." He Is shown 
kissing hie mother good-bye, aeaumlng a boy-llke Indifference and, at right, he la waving from the rigging 

ae the achooner Bowdoin esllo. '■<
Dancing at Morrtodale Pavilion every V' 

Wednesday and Saturday evening. I 
20989-7-2 X

More than 150 people attended the 
closing of the Rothesay Consolidated 
School this morning, when 18 prizes were 
presented. E. 8. Carter, one of the 
trustees; Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel and 
Mra John W. Davidson, who represented 
the Duke of Rothesay Chapter, L O. D. 
E., gave addressee. The graduates were 
Maurice Blanc,lent, of Rothesay, and 
Horton Saunders and Agnes Harrison, 
of Gondola Point

Principal C. T. Wetmor# announced 
that R, T, Wetmere and Mise A L. Gib
son were leaving the staff of teachers, 
and their places would be filled by 
Harry Tingle y and Mise Helolee GUmore.

Capfc R. I. Donaldson
With full military honors the body 

of Captain R. I. Donaldson was laid 
to rest In Fenwick cemetery, N. S., 
on Sunday afternoon. Sixty automo
biles followed In the funeral cortege 
for the four miles from Chignecto 
Mines to Fenwick. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Lellan. That at the residence of bis 
father-in-law, Mr. MacDonald, Chig
necto Mines, was held at 2 o'clock.

L. A. Scott and C. H. Scott motor
ed from- Saint John to attend the 
funeral as the representatives of the 
Soldier Settlement Board.

William Oavideen.
The funeral of William Davidson was 

held from hie late residence In FalrvlUe. 
this afternoon, with service conducted 
bylteY. W. M. fownehend. Two hymne 
were sung. Interment was made In 
Fernhill. Many beautiful floral tributes 
were presented.

Sergeant Frederick A. Fullerton,
Many attended the funeral of Sergeant

F. A Fullerton, from hie parents' resi
dence, 180 Tower street, West Saint 
John, to Cedar Hill, with Rev. Dr. 
Charles R, Freeman, of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church, officiating. The
G. W. V. A of West Saint John branch 
marched In a body, and hie comrades 
in the 6th Siege Battery also attended. 
Members of the customs and excise de
partment and associates in the National 
Drug a/id Chemical Company also at
tended.

The pall-bearers were com cades in 
arms, Charles Wright, sergeant major; 
Robert Smith, quarter master sergeant; 
L. T. Allen, major; Philip Griffin, 
sergeant; W. A. McGaggan, sergeant, 
and W. L. McLaren, lieutenant.

CENSE move:
VOTED DOWN 
IN COMMONS

W. 8. Dance, July 1st, Renforth Outing As
sociation. Members and friends only.

31005-7-2

is

HID TO REST 
IN FERNHILL

Dance Fair Vale Outing. Chib, July f 
I. Members and friends invited-

HARBOR FIGURES.
There was a failing off of. more 

than $1,300 in the harbor receipt* 
for June this year as compared with 
the same month of 1924. The figures 
are:—1924, $6,216.97; 1926, $4,846.91.

20962-7-2

Dance Clifton Hall, Kings Cotinty, 
Wednesday evening, July 1. Orchestra» 

90*68-7-9
COMING TO SAINT JOHN. 

Mrs. L. C. Lynds, of Moncton, la 
coming soon to Saint John to reside., 

, Mr. Lynds is ticket agent for the 
Fuheral From Trinity Church c. n..r. at the King street office.

Mrs. Lynds was shown honor* at 
Moncton last week when the Good 
Cheer Class of SL John’s United 
church presented to her a beautiful 
umbrella and an address of apprecia- 
tion of the work she has done In the 

The funeral of William B. Howard, cjass an(i in the church. Mrs. J. R. 
general executive assistant of the Can- purng entertained the company at 
adian Pacific Railway took place this toer bon,e> with supper served during 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from Trinity the evening, 
church. The funeral cortege was long 
and Impressive and testified to the 
esteem in which he was held. The 
services were conducted by Very Rev
erend Dean Ralph L. Sherman of 
Quebec. His Lordship Bishop Rich
ardson, of Fredericton, Rev. Gordon 
Lawrence and Rev, Cecil J. Mark
ham, rector and curate of Trinity 
church, were in the Sanctuary, Dur
ing the selemn ceremony the hymns 
“Dear Lord and Savior of Mankind" 
and “The Sands of Time are Sinking,” 

sung by the choir, John S. Ford 
at the organ. The body was 

to Fernhill where it was

” tonight, Rock- 
wood Park. If raining tonight, come 

I 20961—7—9

“Fancy ^Fan DanceSeveral Property
Sale» Announced Thursday evening.

Continued from Page 1. 
tatlon against United States film pre
ponderance had influenced the govern
ment. He declared that the time had 
arrived, in the national interest, to In
quire into the possibility of providing 
that a majority of a moving picture 
films exhibited in Great Britain should 
be of British make- 

He had no pacific proposal of the 
subject, but only suggested tan exam
ination of the question, having regard 

of the film

east of 
Nature Dancing tonight at the Wonder Ins 

by McLaren’» Beach. Bus service from 
car line. 20965-f-l

This Afternoon Largely 
Attended

The following real estate transfers 
are announced i

W. Cunningham and others, to Ida B. 
Williams, property Manners Sutton.

S. H. Swing and other* to Bertha 
E. Forbes, two properties in Simonds.

Ida B. Williams to Mlllidgeville Sum
mer Club, property Manners Sutton.

Kings County
G. V. Clair, to Mary Clair, property 

Cardwell.
J. G. Harrison and others, to Thomas 

Shaw, property Westfield.
Geo. Hines to A. T, Bacon, property 

Greenwich.
W. W. McAllister to R. A. Cameron, 

property Rothesay.
Executor of Robert McFee to G. A- 

Coughlin, property Sussex.
B, J; Walker and others to Soldier 

Settlement Board, property Sussex.
G. A. Watters to Thomas Shaw, 

property Westfield.

Danicng at Morrlsdale pavilion every 
Wednesday and Saturday evening.

20969-7-2

Try our 10c Dinner- Lansdowne 
House, King Square. Ten ticket* 8*90.

90*14-7-1
ARRANGE FOR PICNIC for the enormous power

ÊBMSE1EII
■ of foreign countries

DANCING BY THE SEA
July I, afternoon and evening. Bal

loon prize dance, Wonder-Inn. Orches
tra. Bus service from cat line.

Although only 15, Kwnett will be 
more than a passenger on the expedi
tion. During his summer vacations 
from the HUl School in Pennsylvania 
he has taken strenuous piny on the 

Last summer he spent almost

-1

20964-7-1
William Bunnell was secretary. Mrs. 
Dane Crosby was appointed general 
convener ; B. L- Woods, transportation 
and refreshments ;, William Bunnell 
and Wellington Lester, sports ; Mrs. H. 
M. Stout, advertising; Mrs. Lester, 
Children's table; Mrs. J. Cheeseman, 
dinner and supper; Misses Gertrude 
Masson and Jean Kelly, meal tickets ; 
Gray Townihend, tea and coffee, and 
Mrs. Arthur Long, salads.

GRAND BAY
Dance, July 1st Grand Bay Outing 

Association. Novelty dances, Member* 
and friends invited.

YOUTHS IN TROUBLE 
IN MONEY CASES

water. ----- . , pH, .
entirely on a 61-foot schooner cruis
ing around Nantucket. He can take 
in sail, read a eempass or shoot the 

with the sextant as well aa any

Notice—Workers of the Government T 
party of Beaconsfield meet at 39 Hst»- i 
lock street at 8 p. m. this evening. J 

_ 21006—7-2

were
presiding a< 
then taken 
laid to rest in the family lot.

sun
young seaman. . ...

And Kennett does not Intend that 
anyone should 
“mascot." He signed his articles as a 
“sailor," and a sailor he intends to 
prove himself. The navy aviators 
brought along ten carrier pigeons which, 
thanks to the radio, toay be used more 
for pets than as message bearers. 
They as welcome to the job as mascot. 
Kennett is a “working member of the 
Bowdoin’s crew.”

Place Wreath On
Soldier Memorial

Jeremiah Sullivan,
The funeral of Jeremiah Sullivan was 

held this morning from bis late resi
dence, Brooks street, to 8ti Peter's 
church for high mass of requiem at 8.30 
o’clock. Rev. Timothy O'Sullivan, C. 
88. R, was celebrant. Relatives were 
pall-bearers. Interment was made in 
the old Catholic cemetery. Spiritual off
erings and floral tributes were numer
ous, attesting to the high esteem /in 
which Mr. Sullivan was held.

think him a mere Theft of $410 from One House 
and Money and Cuff Lipin 

From Another Reported.

Funeral Car.
The body arrived in the city in a 

special baggage car, *,100, which was 
attached to the Montreal train. T* 
was draped and converted into a fun
eral car. When the train-pulled into 
Union Station a large number of friends 
of the late Mr. Howard were present 
to pay their last tribute to his mem-

—
Dance, July 1st, Ketepec-Meraa 

Outing Association. 309*6—7—9

FATHER COUGHLAN’S PICNIC

This afternoon there will be placed 
on the Soldier memorial a magnolia 
wreath by Brunswick Chapter, I. O. 
D. E-, as a Dominion Day tribute 
to the memory of the men who died 
In the Great War. Across the centre 
Of it will run a white corded silk 
ribbon with the word Canada and 
a Maple Leaf will be at either end 

The card attached 
bears the words "In Loving Memory, 
from Member* of Brunswick Clmpter, 
I. O. D. E„ July 1, 1925.”

10.DINGLEY ARRIVES 
WITH RECORD LIST

it Saturn Stationary
Saturn, which has been above the 

horizon in the evening hours for some 
time, has been moving westward but 
on Jiily 12 It becomes stationary, as 
viewed from our planet, and then be
gins to swing slowly backward to
ward Libra to the east.

Jupiter, which is now rising over in 
the southeast in Sagittarius, will be in 
opposition to the sun, or on the meri
dian due south, at midnight on July 
10. It will then rise at sunset and be 
in view all night. On this date Mer
cury, Venus and Mars will set about 
an hour and a half after the sun.

Four young lads involved in cases 
arising out of two thefts of money, were 
brought before Magistrate Henderson 
this morning and remanded until Fri
day afternoon at 2.80 o'clock. Albert 
James Britt, aged 17, and a juvenile, 

charged with breaking and en
tering the Hbuie of John McGlincliey, 
65 Broadview avenue, on Monday, June 
22, and stealing $*10. and also with 
taking $28 in cash, a $10 check and a 
pair of cuff links from the home of 
I To ; ce Hoyt, 252 Britain street, on 

ing with the arrival of the steamer June 21.
Samuel Ward, sged 17 years, and 

Clement Spellman, aged 18, were charg
ed with receiving stolon money. E. 1. 
Henneberry is appearing for Britt, and 
Scott E. Morrell for ‘be juven'le, while 
the others were not represented by

where it is planned to locate in ^ | “ The arrests were nude yesterday by 
woods near there for 10 weeks. This Drtectives Biddiscombe and, Kilpatrick, 
is the second trip here, as many of the |g d ,hi)t the ,„ds were ,t,iy- 
party *ere present last year on the & fQCal hotel. It was ftt the re
trip. Mrs. DemiUe is assisted by six egt of Detective Biddiscombe that
counsellors. They will return to New ^ caSc was postponcd until Friday. 
York on September 6.

At Loch Lomood, July 1.
Spend the holiday in the country it 

Fr. Goughian's picnic, Loch Lomond, 
July 1. Dinner and supper served on 
the grounds. The drawing for the trip 
to Rome will take place. Good time 

1 for all assured. Auto busses leave Y- 
M. C. I at 9 o’clock, 10.80, 1390 and 
1.80. Return tickets only DO cents.

209*1-7-9

I Prhrtte Log.
ory. Boston Boat Brings 325—Party 

of Girl Guides Come 
Camping.

The body was accompanied from 
Montreal by Rev. Ralph Sherman,
Dean of Quebec; John Howard, a 
son; J. J. Scully, general manager of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway; C. B.
Foster, passenger traffic manager ; H.
W. Brodie, assistant passenger traffic
manager; F. W. Bransoombe, general water travel, were broken this morn- 
superintendent of the Dominion Ex-* 
press; James McKenna, traveling pas
senger agent and C. K. Howard, gen
eral tourist agent of the C. N. R.

Fred Howard, a brother, arrived in 
the city from New Rochelle, N. Y, 
on the Boston train. J. H. Boyle, sup
erintendent of the C. P. R. at Brown- 
ville, and T. V. Monohan of the Queen 
Hotel In Fredericton, came to attend 
the funeral.

The flag on the C. P.. R. headquar
ters in King street was flying at half 
mast and members of the staff attend
ed the funeral.

The boy is going to keep his own 
private “log" of the expedition. This 
diary giaing a boy’s eye view of the 
Polar circle should be a humane docu
ment to compare almost with Marco 
Polo’s travels,

Kennett was shipped for the expe
dition through the influence of E. F. 
McDonald, the Chicagoan who is radio 
expert and second in command. The 
father enlisted McDonald’s aid, and 
Lieut- Com. MacMillan at length con
sented. ,

When the Bowdoin left, Kennett was 
too busy and excited to care for the 
average routine of a boy’s interests. 
Only the high spots could be touched 
in that great moment. Someone asked 
him where was his hunting and fishing 
gear which he .was taking along.

“I don't know, Dad stowed is some
where," he managed to answer.

The slender, blonde youth in the old 
dungarees and the stained tennis shoes 
will be getting around to his gun and 
his fishing lines later. The Rover boy 
is off just now with bands playing. 
He Is going into the cracking ice and 
grotesque desolation of the North. He 
must climb the rigging and wave a 
Cheerful farewell to his mother and

of the word.were Mrs. Charlotte Earle.
The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Earle 

widow of John Earle, was held this aft
ernoon from her late residence, Pad- 
dock street," to Fernhill, with Rev. E. N. 
McWlIliam, of Waterloo street Baptist 
church, officiating. Many attended the 
service and the floral offerings were 
many.

Tourist records for this season by COMMUNISTS ARRESTED
LONDON, June 80.—An agency 

despatch from Tien Tsln says about 
pne hundred Communists, Including five 

of the Soviet Consulate at 
The

despatch does not specify the charges 
or give details.

POWER BOAT PICNIC
Don’t forget the monster picnic t* 

be held at Crystal Beach on Wednes- / 
day, July 1, Dominion Day, by thn 

John Power Boat Chib and St.

Governor Dingley from Boston with 
826 passengers. She also brought 50 
tons of general freight. Among the 
passengers were 80 girl guides from 
New York in charge of Mrs. J. T. De
miUe. They are en route to Elgin,

Municipal Home
School Exercise»

servants 
Tien Tsin have been arrested. George E. Fernold.

The body of George E. Fernold, who 
died on Sunday In the General Public 
Hospital, wae taken to St. George this 
morning for Interment.

Saint
Mary’s Band. Water and land sports. 
Meals and refreshments served on the 
grounds. Dinner, 50 cents; supper, 85 
cents. Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves her 
wharf at 9 a.m.; steamer Hampton, 
at 1 p.m"; steamer Majesties at 9 pm. 
Return tickets 50 cent*. 20998-T-II

The dosing exercises at the Muni
cipal Home School this morning we-e 
carried out as usual. An address was 
delivered by Hon. R. J. Ritthie. 
Candy and fruit were distributed 
among the children through the ktnd- 

of W. L. Walsh, a commissioner 
of the board. The programme fol
lows i

“O Canada"—School.
Butterfly drill—Eight little girls.
Song, “Voices of thd woods” — 

School.
Recitation, “Barbara Fretchie” — A 

pupil. «
Song, “We Are Daisies ’—School.
Dialogue, “Little Boy Blue”—Several 

pupils.
Recitation. “Evening in a Forest — 

A pupil.
Salutation of the flags.
National Anthem.

ONE TODAY-
One person was fiivd the usual $9 in 

th- police court this morn'ng for 
drunkenness.

Mary E. Ferguson.
The funeral of Mary E. Ferguson, 

eleven months old daughter oY Mr. and

ness APARTMENT TO LET 
CentralCounty Bonds Are 

Sold Today at 100.61
IF THE PICNIC DAY IS NOT A 

FINE ONE.
If the weather for tomorrow’s picnic 

of the Baptist Sunday schools is not 
pleasarit enough to assure 
that is, if it ie raining—notice is hereby

wHhrhimht°o Hve hUdre^, CiU,n0t 8° «Cl till'be" expend "oXtembtX 

with him to live his dream. the|r own schools on or after 2 p.m.
to hold an indoor party. This applies 
to all Sunday schools in the amalga
mated picnic each to its own building- 

20940—T—2

Local Man Make»
Repairs On Plane $23 Bridge Lamps

M345

Wanted some young people to occu
py a practically new heated apartment 
of * rooms. Hall and new bathroom, 
etc. 9 Wellington Row.

Telephone M. 789.______________

Five bids were received for the issue 
of $68,500 5 per cent. 20-year bonds 
for tiie Simonds sewers, and the suc
cessful bidders were the Eastern 
Securities at 100.61. The following 
bids were received: Eastern Securi
ties, 100.61 ; J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
100.57 ; Thomas, Armstrong & Beil, 
100.08; Royal Securities, 100.59; H. B. 
Robinson & Co., Montreal, 100.075.

success— J. C. Sherwood, a local electrical 
and battery service man, can claim 
the distinction of being one of the 
first in this city to do repair work 
|to a hydroplane. Mr. Sherwood suo- 
(ceasfully repaired the generator of 
flying boat H. S. 2 L., under com
mand of Flight Lieutenant Lewneret, 
Royal Canadian Air Force, at the 
time of its visit to this city, while 
on its way from Halifax, N. S., to 
Fredericton.

Coing Away This 
Summer?

BEACON LIGHT CLASS.
Members of the Beacon Light 

Class met last evening with the 
president, Mrs. E. M. Straight, In 
the chair. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Hamm. Among the 
guest* present were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Arbor and Mise Ethel Graeson, 
bldtown, Me.

Open your eyes to a 
surprise I Twenty- 

three dollar Bridge Lamps 
for $13.45. Oceans of 
choice, in both stand arid 
shade. Georgette Silk 
shade over two layers of 
contrasting Silk, double 
ruching for top band and 
frame rim, and a real Silk 
fringe six inches long. 
Shape — scalloped oval. 
Stands doubly adjustable, 
at its own top and top of 
shade.

NEW TENNIS COURT.
The Y. P. A. of the Church of the 

Good Shepherd, Fairville, met last 
evening to arrange for the opening of 
the new double tennis courts in the 

of the rectory. William Sum-

EARTHQUAKE HERE. reai IIn planning your trip have 
given the matter of your 

"vacation toga" any considera
tion)

OTTAWA OFFICIALS
T. W. Fuller, assistant chief archi

tect for the Federal Public Works De
partment at Ottawa, are in the city 
today on an inspection trip en route to 
Halifax. Their visit here Is not con
nected with any particular item of 
public work.

Borne people say a slight earth 
felt in Saint John last

\youtremor was 
evening about 7 o’clock. Residents 
of Rockland Road felt a alight rook
ing of their homes but no damage 
was done so far as could be ascer
tained.

DOMINION ARCHIVES
An exhibition of maps, pictures, 

sketches, books, and newspapers, relat
ing to the history of the Maritime 
Provinces will be held in the Archives 

Savings Bank Bldg., on Thurs
day and Friday, July 2 and 3, from 
9 till 6. This Interesting exhibition will 
be in charge of Gustave Lanctot “of — 
Ottawa. The public are cordially In- j g 
vited to attend. Admission free.

rear
mervllle, presided. It was decided to 
make the event outstanding with offic
ials from the church and outside visit
ors invited.
Allan Nelson for his work in con
structing and perfecting the tennis 
courts.

Making your selections early 
is suggested. The choice is larg
er and better than later on. and 
you will not be in a rush at the 
last minute.

Some of the "“accessories" 
mentioned here may be required 
and you will find them satisfac
tory and good form.
Smart Tweed Suits, $25 up.
Suits with extra trousers, $25 up. 
Suite with extra knickers, $38

Notices of Births, Marriage? 
ar-d Deaths, 50 cents. room,Much credit was given

«.

DEATHS
20996-7-8 gAT 8T. PHILLIP'S.

Rev. Dr. Checlzzli, noted Abyssin- 
educator and minister, again ad

dressed a large gathering of both 
races at the St. Phillip's A. M. E. 
church last night, speaking on “East 
Africa's Wonders."

Handsome 
Carpet Squares

ROBINSON—Suddenly, In Roxbury, 
Muss., on June 30. Mrs. Wm. 8. Robin
son, leaving to mourn her husband and 
olio son, Herman 8., of Fairville, N. B.

Notice of funeral hereafter. x
COVEN—Suddenly at. Bebec, Me., on 

June 28. 1823. Mre. Jos Goven, form
erly Jennie McGuire of Milford, leaving 
her husband and three daughters to 
mourn.

M ASSIE—At Miss Craig's Hospital, on 
Monday, June 29. 1926. Mrs. Anne S. 
Muaele, widow of William Massle, in 
the seventy-eighth year of her age, 
leaving three sons, three daughters and 
Vi grandchildren to mourn.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
Funeral Wednesday morning in Fred

ericton on the arrival of the train from 
Saint John. Short service at the home 
of her daughter. Mrs. F. C. Wry, 127 
Leinster street, at 4 p. m. Tuesday. No 
flowers by request.

FERGUSON—9t her parents’ 
dence. Milford. June 28, 1925.
Edith Ferguson, youngest daughter of 
Jiiir.e- and Lena Fergueon, aged 11 
months.

Notice of funeral later.

mian BASEBALL GAME.
The baseball team from the steamer 

Governor Dingley will pilay the Im
perials on the East End grounds this 
evening at 7 o’clock.

combinations 
Stands of hard polychrome 
guaranteed not to chip or peel, 
heavy silk Electric Cord. Stand 
effects—Rose and Bronze, Blue 
and Gold, Black and Gold.

Shade colors — Blue over 
Rose, Black over Orange, Rose 
over Gold, Taupe over Orange, 
Black over Cerise, lined lh 
Rose, Blue over Gold, lined 
Rose, Buttercup over Gold, lin
ed Rose.

Color
m
■
■ t■
■St. Martin’s Hotel open July 1st.

2092-7-8 I*Proprietor, G. E. Mosher.

FOUND—Gold pin. Mrs. Barnes, 27 
Paters street. 21001—7—2

up.
Blue Serge Suits, $30 to $50.
Outing Trouaers, $5 to $9.50.
Knickers, tweeds, linen, Palm 

beach, $5 to $9.

Athletic underwear, pajamas, 
sweaters and pullovers; shirts 
with collars attached and to 
match; golf hose, caps, etc.

■ Beautiful Wilton, Velvets, Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Squares 
in all sizes and exclusive designs can be seen in our Carpet Department. 

These squares are marked at prices to sell quickly.
Bring the size of your floor with you.
The best quality of linoleums in four yard widths at $1.00 per 

square yard.
Oilcloths at 55c. per square yard.
Blinds complete at 69c. upwards.

■
■LOST—Saturday, between Marsh Bridge 

and head of Prince Edward street. 10 
dollar hill. Finder please call 4058. Re
ward. 21005—7—3 ■

■ Race to the windows and get your pick.■LOST—Strayed from 13 Pine street, a 
young vat, grey, with long hair and 

orange eyes, name Falro. Any informa
tion thankfully received by Mrs. Hoopei. 
Telephone Main 2678. Reward.

20974—7—3

resi-
Mary ■

v^Furnirure,
(y 30-38 Doe* st.. j

■
■

Amland Bros. Ltd. !
19 Waterloo St

LOST—Small Boston Bull. Phone M. 
2702. 20973—7—4 ■ GILMOUR’S■LOST—Gold bracelet watch. Monday 
evening on Main street to Leinster

_________________ via King and Prince»». Finder^ pl«#Me
SMITH—In loving memory of Ada M . i leave at Times Office. 20972—7 3

a-.:', of G- o. J. smith, died July 1. 1917. j "0 LET—FLATS

Too far a-wa.v your face to see.
But i. .( to fur lo think of the-.

HIISMKC .MTV DAUGHTER.

IN MEMORIAM
■
■ 68 King St

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishingsw ■
■

TO LET—Small flat. 25 Brittain street
20971—7—4 iChadwick, W. 140-11.

\
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN.
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MEMORIAL UNVEILED.
LONDON, June 29—Alonzo B. 

Houghton, United States ambassador, 
today unveiled in the library of the 
Royal Aeronautical Society, a tablet to 
the memory of the British and United 
States sailors who were killed in the 
R-38 disaster near Hull, England, 
August 24, 1921.

PRINCE RE-ELECTEDMUSTER ID
Remains as Patron of Empire 

Service League—Earl Haig, 
Grand President.

\
-FOR-

Men, Women 
and Children

—AT—

OTTAWA, June 29—The Prince of 
Wales has been enthusiastically re
elected patron of the Britishh Empire 
Service League at the opening ses
sion of the league's biennial confer
ence In Ottawa today. Delegates from 
South Africa and Burma proposed 
and seconded -the motion and it was 
endorsed on a standing vote amidst 
great applause: A cable was des
patched to the Prince acquainting 
him with the action of the league.

“Oh comrades, I thank you for the 
honor you have done me in re-elect
ing me Grand President of the Brit
ish Empire Service League. I want 
no thanks for anything I have been 
able to do. You can depend on me 
to continue to do my utmost tor the 
league.”

Thus Earl Haig acknowledged the 
ovation which greeted him on his re
turn to the conference chamber after 
his re-election to the grand presi
dency.

Rev. G. L Porter of Saint 
John Weds in 

Maine «

Young Clergyman But Recently 
Ordained and Graduated 

From Brown Univ. Films Free\

WILCOX’SA pretty college romance was con- 
‘ ed at South Paris, Maine^ on 

I when Rev. George Lewis 
ff- Saint John, son of Mr. and 
p. E. Porter, Queen street, was 
U» Miss Charlotte Cummings 

, daughter of Silas Nutting, a
____ Ét resident of that district,

Kev. B. A. Tuck, Methodist Episcopal 
clergymen of Sturbridge, Mass., offici
ating. After the ceremony and subse
quent celebration amongst relatives and 
Intimate friends, the bride and groom 
motored to Saint John with the 
groom's parents, stopping on the way 
to visit their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Cheney at Woodstoek, N- B.

GIFT OF HOME.
'Upon reaching Saint John the bridal 

o#ty wait to the Porter summer 
h-JuSi at Sandy Point on the Kenne- 
becasls, where they will spend a vaca
tion of several weeks before returning 
to Washington, Rhode Island, where 
the groom has been pastor for some 

/ time and where a newly-furnished and 
rebuilt personage awaits him and his 
bride, the gift of the congregation. A 
very pretty welcome was accorded at 
Sandy Point. As their car proceeded 
up the shady hillside lane to the par
ental residence it passed under a bower 
of archet of real hothouse flowers, 

‘ Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie
is Pederson family, who are 
neighbors. Upon reaching 

the house profuse floral decorations 
greeted them as well.

The wedding at South Paris was 
large number of relatives 

Besides the groom’s

With Any Kodak or Brownie Camera
No. 0 Brownie, $2.05 and 1 Roll Film FREE.
No. 2 Brownie, $2.85 and 1 Roll Film FREE.
No. 2A Brownie, $3.90 and 2 Rolls Film FREE.
Vest Pocket Kodak, $8.25 and 4 Rolls Film FREE. 
Fldg. Pocket Brownie, $9.30 and 4 Rolls Film FREE. 
Pocket Kodak, $13.75 and 4 Rolls Film FREE.

Other Kodaks up to $50.00 Free Films with all.

June

I
N, Annual

Mid-Summer
FRESH LOBSTER

30c &
BUSINESS LOCALS wmm )-v'ÿ15c. lb. FRESH LIVER

SALEDe Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 
p.m.) Cafeteria open 7 a.m. to 11.80 
p.m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.26 (6 
to 8.80 p.m.) Admiral Beatty.

DOMINION DAY 
Steamer Hampton leaves Indiantown 

1 p.m. Daylight, July 1, going as far 
as the Cedars, returning in the eve
ning. A good opportunity to stop off 
at Crystal Beach to see the boat races.

* 20842-7-2

Corned Beef, 12c. lb.
9 Sydney SL 711 Main St7-4 Sugar Cured.

!■■■■&!**■

At CARLETON’SROUND
Bacon!
Sugar 04-
Curedv**V

BREAKFAST
Bacon TWO SPECIALS FOR THE SUMMER HOUSE 

BROCADE OILCLOTH TABLE COVERS, new patterns,
yards.................. ............................................................

CREX FLOOR RUGS, stendlled on one side, In colorings Blue 
Brown and Green, 8x10 feet

: ■Ladies’ Coats
Worth from $15.98 to $39, 

Sale price from $8.98 
to $22.00

Ladies’ Suits
Sale price from $6.98 

to $25.00
Regular price from $18 

to $33.

Ladies’ Dresses
Of all kinds at Special 

Prices during Sale.

Gris’ Coats
From $2.98 up.

Ladies’ Wash Dresses
Worth $3.50,

Sale Price $2.69.

Ladies’ Wash Dresses
Worth $2.25 

Sale Price $1.69

Laches’ Skirts
All Wool Crepe Cloth 

Pleated Skirts 
Sale Price $2.48.

34c Sugar
Cured $1.10 each 

$4.00 eachHamburg Steak 14c.Willis L. O. L. No, 70 Intend hold
ing picnic Dominion Day, July 1 to 
Grand Bay, trains leave Saint John 
9.16 a. m, 1.12 p. m„ 6.16 p. m. and 
6.15 p.m. i at Fairville 9-25 a.m., 1.26 
p. m. 6.26 p. m. and 6. 25 p. m. Re
turn leaves Grand Bay 8.87. Fair re
turn 60c. Games and refreshments on 

20882-7-3

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M.; Saturday 10k

2 lbs. 25c.by the government. Under the bill the 
government would be empowered to 
assume control of the diamond trade 
by allotlng quotes of production to 
various producers. Imposing minimum 
prices and appointing a board to buy 
or sell diamonds.

with their tokens of good will as the 
bride had been a prominent worker 
in church and Sunday school. The 
groom’s ,to hfs wife was a rope of 
pearls.

Fresh and Salt
SPARE RIBS

Fresh lamb and veal

3 Cans PEAS Choice £QC

C

Week-End Spéciale
Murtagh’s Grocery

Noticeer
Mthe grounds.DIAMOND BILL PASSES. 

CAPETOWN, S. A., Jüne 29—The 
National Assembly passed the third 
reading of the Diamond Bill, sponsored

Final Payments are due as of July 
1, 1925, on subscriptions to New Build
ing Fund of New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphans’ Home. Please send same to 
H. Usher Miller, Treasurer, P. O. Box 
796, Saint John, N. B.

next
Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use 

the want ad. page.
Want a Business? Use the want ad. 

page. Imperial
QuartPickles 40c

ends.
attended 
and fri
parents from Saint John, there were 
present Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lewis, 
unde and aunt, from Springfield, 
Mass., rad Mr. and Mrs. Chester R- 
Spinney, cousins, of West Somerville, 
Mass. Buffet luncheon was served. 
The bride w« married in white crepe 
du chine lace trimmed and- her motor
ing suit was of tiger-eye summer cloth 
with shoes and hat to correspond. Miss 
Ada E. Churchill was bridesmaid in 
poudre crepe du chine and little Mar
tha Netting, sister of the bride, was 
flower girl. Paul E. Burhoe, chum of 
the groom at Brown University, was

256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
•Phone M. 8408.

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................
5 lbs. Com Meal ............
4 lbs. Barley ......................
4 lbs. Ferina........................
3 lbs. Split Peas ............
4 lbs. Rice ........................
16 oz. tin Baking Powder
3 15-ct, Boxes Matches .
2 qts. White or Yellow Eye Beans 23c. 
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ....
4 heads Fresh Lettuce
4 bags Salt ..................
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 cakes Surprise, Gold, P. G. Soap 25c.
4 Rinso ..........
4 tins Sardines 
10 lbs. Rhubarb

Goods delivered to all parts City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls, for the summer months. We will 
deliver orders of ten dollars or over to 
all suburbs.

20557-6-1125c. Can PineappleHurry ! Hurry ’ $1.00
LEAVES FOR WEST. *

Rev. A. McBriarty, C. S3. R., of St, 
Patrick’s church, London, Out., left 
for his home yesterday afternoon 
after being in the city two weeks on 
account of the serious illness of hit 
father, Edward McBriarty, 487 Main 
street. Mr. McBrlarty’s condition 
has Improved considerably of late.

23c.
25»

And Plenty of Greens and 
Vegetables

25c. |25c.
All 10-in. Double-sided 75c “Hit Master’s Voice

Victor Records Until «July 8
■ Ï325c.

25c.
25c.NATIONAL

PACKING CO.
25c.
33c.

\ :
25c. De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to L 

p.m.) Cafeteria open 7 a.m. to 11-80 
p.'m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 
to 8.30 p. m.) Admiral Beatty. 7-4

25c. i25c.
25c.best SECURE YOUR FAVORITESRev. G. L. Porter has been absent 

from Saint John six years during his 
period of study,..Lie graduated from 
Gordon College, "Boston, with the de- 

lor of Theology, rad 
University, Providence, 
with the degree of 

or of Arts. This letter gradue
ra the 17th of this present 

nkonth, although Rev- Mr. Porter had 
been doing pastoral work for some 
time previous, as well as occupying 
mission stations in the Canadian and 
American far west during vacation 
perio*. He was ordained into the 
Methodist Episcopal church at Fall 

. River last April. It was while both 
were students In Gordon Bible College, 
Boston, the principals in this recent 
happy event met one another.

Numerous gifts of a utility and orna
mental nature were showered upon the 
bride rad groom, Including a bount
eous collection of presents from the 
groom’s Church people In Providence, 
Rhode Ielaùd, who invited the pros
pective bride to their homes upon the 
occasion of Rev. Mr. Porter’s gradua
tion from Brown University at Provi
dence.
church people were particularly lavish

Free Delivery*** 25c.
25c. A WOMAN’S 

SUFFERING „
25c.C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO. Open Evenings

of- 215 UnionFurniture, Pianos, Phonographs, Music.ode
Comer of Waterloo.

T Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

$6.901 Bag Gran. Sugar,......................
14 lbs Gran. Sugar......................
J lb Tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder........................................
J lb Tin Magic Baking Powder... 35c.
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 ofc,... 25c.
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins, 15 o*.... 25c.
4 Surprise Soap..........
4 Rinso........................
Libby's Catsup............
\ lb. O. P. Bulk Tea..
Little Beauty Brooms
Flour, 24s....................
Star and Purity, 24s.
3 pkgs Matches, 400........................ 33c.
3 lb Tin Shortening, Domestic.... 52c.
5 lb. Tin Shortening, Domestic..-. 85c.

$1.00

35c.
Verdao, Montreal, Quebec.—“I am 

one of thousands who have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I have great faith in it. 
I can safely say it has relieved my 
troubles ana I shall never be without 
a bottle of it in my house. Since my 
last baby was bom I suffered from 
pains and backache and would feel so 
tired I could not do anything in my 
home. Since I have been taking the 
Vegetable Compound and Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Blood Medicine I feel so 
different I recommend it to all my 
friends and hope it will cure other 
women who are suffering from the 
troubles I‘had.’’—Mrs. THOMAS H. 
Gardner. 821 Evelyn Street, Verdun, 
Montreal, Quebec.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetableCom- 
pound is a dependable medicine forthe 
new mother. It is prepared from roots 
and herbs, contains no harmful drugs 
and can be taken by the nursing 
mother.

Its worth in restoring the mother 
to normal health and strength is told 
again and again in just such letters 
as Mrs. Gardner writes.

A recent canvass of women users of 
the Vegetable Compound shows that 
98 out of every 100 women taking the 
medicine are benefited by it. They 
write and tell us so. Such evidence 
entitles us to call it a dependable 
medicine for women. It is for sale 
by druggists everywhere.

25c.
25c.Men’s Suits

With 2 pairs Pants, worth 
from $20 to $28.

Sale Price $13.98 and 
$19.98

Men’s Suits
Worth from $30 to $39. 
Sale Prices from $22 

to $33

Boys’ Suits
Worth from $9.50 to $15, 

Sale Price from 
$6.98 to $10.95

Boys’ Raincoats
From $1.98 up.

Boys’ Pants
From 98c. up.

Boys’ Blouses
Only 59c.

Men’s Spring 
Topcoats

From $7.98 to $16. 
Regular price from $15 

to $25.

Men’s Raincoats
From $2.98 up.

19c.
55c.
68c.

$1.40
$1.45

<►

t

Porter & BrewsterAt South Paris, Maine, the

Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 
Waterloo and Peters Streets.

Phone 3236 Delivery
Mother!— 
Bobby’s Hurt 
His Finger Specials at 

Robertson’s,i nijiiji,
How many times the kitchen door 
opens and a scared little faca an
nounces a fresh cstastrophs.

Mother—reach for the bottle of
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. .. 30c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .. 50c. 
Puffed Rice, pkg.
Puffed Wheat, pkg 
Cream of Wheat, pkg. . . 24c. 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes

C

$573
.$1.3$

98 lb. Bags Flour 
24 lb. Bags Flour ,

5 lb. Tins Domestic Shortening 85» 
10 lb. Tins Domestic Shortening $1.65
4 pkgs. Rinso ................
4 Cakes P. G. or Surprise 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...

Evaporated Apples, 16c., 2 lbs. .. 30»
Peas, per can ..............
Tomatoes, large can .,
Corn ................................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca

} 18c.
15c.

Cuts, sprains and bruises yield 
■edOy to ite treatment.
A few drope in a cut will destroy 

dfection and hasten natural heeling 
—while a small quantity rubbed 
briskly on a sprain or bruise will 

àllsy the pain, reduce the swelling 
fend greatly assist in restoring the 
Snjured part to a normal, healthy

bottle of AB80RBINR JR. in 
your medicine cabinet will save no 
mtkA of Min ff$4 suffering.

«bottle et most 
Or eent potptaid by

W. F. Young Ine.
Lyman Budding

25»
23c. 25»for

Pint Sealers of Mustard for 25c.
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter . 25c. 
Heintz Baked Beans, 18c. Tin,

3 Tins for ................... 50c.
Heintz Spaghetti, tin ... 20c. 
4 Tins Kippered Snacks for 25c.
4 Tins Sardines for..........25c.

j 3 Tins Devilled Ham . . . 25c. 
Com Beef, tin 
Large Tin Tomatoes, tin . 17c. 
Com 
Peas
2 1-2 lb. Tin Pears .... 25c. 
2 lb. Tin Peaches 
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 20c. 
4 pkgs. Rinso 
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . 23c, 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 23c.
2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser 23c.
3 Boxes Matches 
Non-such Stove Polish, hot. 16c. 
Van Camp’s Tomato Soup,

25»

15»
18»
18»
68»dregglete
25»

US
M. A. MALONEMontreal 22c.

•Phone M, 291318c. 516 Main StSSE3g|S 15c. THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25c.
100 Princes» St 'Phone M. 642SHIPS

Every comfort, every conveni
ence to make your trip thorough
ly enjoyable and bénéficiât 
Spacious and tastefully furnished 
cabins—beautiful lounges, draw
ing-rooms, libraries and smoke- 
rooms—gymnasium—child’s 
play-room—broad promenade 
decks—a variety of entertain
ment—home comforts—hotel 
service on board the hmirloue 
fteamers.
Regina
Canada ....11 
Doric
Megantic ... 25

23c. Save Money by Purchasing Your 
SatisfactionIt pays to shop at our 

Midsummer Clearing Sale, 
where you can save from 10 
to 40 cents on every dollar 
you spend, at

Groceries at Barkers.
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded :

-

15 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ..........................................

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.39
J lb. Tin Chase and Sanborne 
Coffee

J lb. Barkers’ Peerless Blend Tea 65» 
Can Tomatoes (large)

75c Can Peas (large) ....
Regular 50» Chocolates, per lb. . 25»
4 Cakes Sqnlight, Rinso, Gold or
Naptha ..............................

5 lbs. Best Bulk Oatmeal
2 Cans St Charles Milk (large) 24»
3 lb. Tin Shortening 
3 lb. Tin Lard ....

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $6.30 
Fancy Barbados Mollasses, gaL 69»
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb...........

1 lb. Car> Putcllo Baking Powder 15» 
Orders delivered In City, West Sidq 

Meat DepV. at Waterloo Street Store. Fairville and Mlltord.

33c. $1.00
■(

10c.tin 68»Malt Breakfast Food, pkg. 30c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. 55c. 
Red Band Fancy Molasseswilcoh

July Aug. Sep.
4 1-29 26 

8 5 
18 15 12

22 19

18»
16»gal.

Robertson’s 21»■ailing» every Saturday. One of our 
travel expert • will gladly call and help 

j.. plan your trip. Call, ’phone or write* 
IgjUlg A Wlgmore, Saint John.j.-x

me S.S. Agent» 'Mky

ittesCTSK)

23»

Charlotte Street 
Corner Union

Store open tonight 
till 10 p. m.

53»
68t.

. Phone M 861 
Phone M 3461

599 Main Strert 
554 Main Street 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets- 

Phone M 3457.
19»
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Ladies
let me present Flit

LIT is a scientific general insecticide. It is the 
result of exhaustive research by expert ento

mologists and chemists of the Standard 0Ü Co. (New 
Jersey). More than 70 formulas were tested on 
various household insects before Flit was finally per
fected. Flit is a 100% effective insecticide containing 
no inactive (inert) ingredients. Try Flit in your 
home. For sale everywhere—50^, 75/ (with hand 
sprayer, $1.25).

i

F■

i

“The yellow can 
with the black band”

nie»
TRADE MARK

Distributed In Canada by

Fred J. Whitlow & Co. 
Toronto m

For beat results use hind sprayer

0

;

1

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE

XDsorb<ne J

$M

Good luck m 
baking is usualhf 
due to good judgment 

hi using

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
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»MANY ASSEMBLE 
FOR WELCOME HOME

Letters to The EditorDay’s Work.
(Barbara Young in New York Times.)
1 have set straight whitie stitches all the 

day,
The y$tle whirring wheel has hummed 

its tune—
The children have run in and out at 

play
Now it is night. The round midsum

mer moon
Is white, expectant, Just above the hill.
The dear small sounds of evening have 

begun.
I may sit by, and rest, and have my 

WW \
Of books, and some soft garment, 

done
With all the daylight things, and weari

ness,
With childish troubles, and the dull 

routine.
How they are
Of these new joys, upsprlnging and 

serene
Under the moon that sends its quiet 

beams
In through my open window, seeking

Odds and EndsCbt Cbtntnn Cfmes-gMatX
Perfect lather 
Perfect shave

J
Long May It Wave!

To the Editor of The Times-Siar:
Sir,—Tomorrow is Dominion Day, 

and from staffs and buildings through
out the length and breadth of this ' 
great land in every city, village and 
hamlet, the noble and inspiring folds 
of our flag will be unfurled to the 
breeze—The flag which is the symbol 
of that wonderful country of which 
we are the privileged citizens. As those 
bright colors float bravely in the 
breeze, I wopder if they will bring 
home to us just what it really means 
to live under their protection, because 
we are so privileged it sometimes 
seems that we are apt to take too 
ligtly the many advantages that we as 
Canadians enjoy, and wonder if it 
would not serve to impress more for
cibly the unusual advantages we have 
if we were to pause for a while to 
consider the plight of those citizens 
of others less fortunate countries, many 
of whom are chained down by oppres
sion of ignorant, bloodthirsty, power- 
drunk schemers.

Nowhere else in the world do there 
exist the opportunities and privileges 
that are ours. This Canada of ours 
is today the fountain-head of all pro
gress, with all the reward it offers to 
those with the will and determination 
to earn them are increasing rather than 
diminishing. Here in Canada is each 
man and woman in truth the builder 
of his or her own future. No matter 
what line of endeavor you may be en
joying, there is just one standard by 
Which you will be jiidged, and that 
standard is, Do you really produce?

SÇhe whole thing can be 
nut-3hell by trying to find 
ther your work produces a profit for 
your company, <* a loss. If you are 
satisfied that it produces a loss you can 
be sure that sooner or later a sleepy- 
eyed employer will find it out. If you 
are satisfied that it is producing a 
profit and can prove it, you have noth
ing to worry about-. If yoür present 
employer will not pay you what your 
work is worth, somebody else will, in 
this land of opportùnity over which 
our flag still waves.

Is not this alonè an all suffcient rea
son for the fact that vast as is the

"You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer."

Gaffer Jones
(Clinton Scollard in New York Times) 
Said Gaffer Jones, who's lean and tall, 
“When May comes round I like to 

sprawl
Out lazy in the sun, and see 
The white clouds drifting over me.
I know, as sure as you were born,
I ought to be down hoeing corn,
But there are fish—the trout -that 

squirms—
That wait my crop of angleworms 1”

Said Gaffer Jones, “In mid-July 
I should be busy cutting rye,
Or filling up th* old haymow 
With juicy fodder for the cow;
But there’s a shady swimming-pool 
In yonder stream that’s clear and cool, 
And when the sun is high and hot 
Yoü’ll find me in that oozy spot.”

Said Gaffer Jones, “When crickets 
croon

In greeting to the harvest moon,
And there are happy husking-bees 
Before the ruts begin to freeze,
I should be joining in the fun,
And yet instead I take my gun 
And hide me where the partridge whirs, 
Or the gray squirrel cheeps and chirrs.”

Said Gaffer Jones, “When from the 
cold

The flocks are safely in "the fold.
And there’s no calliag from the frogs, 
I should be out a-hauling logs 
Or cutting ice, but (oh, the buts !)
I shall be cracking butternuts,
And while the evening hours expire 
Be drinking cider by the fire.”

Somehow I feel, deep in my bones, 
That I am much like Gaffer Jones.

Large Gathering at Cathedral 
to Greet Bishop LeBlanc 

and Father Duke.
Williams Shaving Cream 
is preferred by particular 
men because it provides 
the perfect lather that 
makes tfie perfect shave 
possible. The perfect 
shave means more than 
just cutting off the pro
truding beard—it must be 
done quickly, easily, com
fortably—the skin must be 
left soft, cool, refreshed— 
there must be no irritating 
after effect—no drawn 
parched feeling.
Your first tube of Williams will 
show the way to years of perfect 
shaves no matter how sensitive 
your skin or how tough your 
beard.
Nearly a century of knowing how.

Pi
In flic Cathedral last evening a large 

number of the congregation gathered 
to attend Solemn Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament and to welcome 
home His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
and Rev. W- M. Duke, rector of the 
Cathedral after their pilgrimage to 
Rome. His Lordship and the priests 
of the Cathedral, with several visiting 
ones, led by cross bearer and the altar 
boys, walked in procession through the 
church grounds from the Palace door 
to the main door of the Cathedral and 
thence to the altar.

"Rev Eugene P. Reynolds, who has 
been acting rector, on behalf of priests 
and people, tendered to Bishop LeBlanc 
and Father Duke a warm-hearted wel
come.

His Lordship and Father Duke re
plied feelingly and gave impressions of 
their visit to Rome, other places on the 
continent, and in Ireland.

Benediction then followed with His 
Lordship officiating, assisted by Fath- 

Duke, Brown, Boyd and Nichol, 
and with other priests in the sanctuary- 
A presentation of t spiritual bouquet 

made to Father Duke later by the 
members of the Third Order of St- 
Francis. Earlier in the day floral bou
quets were presented Bishop LeBlanc 
and Father Duke by the Altar Society 
of St. Ann in honor of the anniversary 
of their ordinations, 27 and 20 years 
ago, respectively.
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f-
and the Opposition again nominated 
Mr. E. A. Reilly in Moncton city, 
where he defeated Attorney-General 
Rand in the by-election last year.

Now that both sides have selected 
strong tickets in Saint John county, 
there will be increased interest in the 
city conventions which must be held 
shortly.

As it was known that an election 
must come some time before the late 
autumn, there has been ample time for 
preparation. The conventions thus i«r 
have been well attended and have been 
well attended and have been marked 
by keen interest. There will be com
plete tickets on both sides in every 
constituency, and the personnel of the 
selections already made indicates that 
both parties may depend upon muster
ing their full strength on polling day.

THE DAY AND THE FLAG.
fi.il forgotten In the pressWith to-morrow comes once more the 

anniversary of Confederation, the birth
day of the Dominion. It is a day on 
wihch we look back and then forward ; 
back that we may glance over the 
pathway leading through the hills and 
valleys that lie between us and the 
first Dominion Day; forward that we 
may consider what destiny and what 

’ achievements miy reasonably 
in the years to come.

There lies behind us an Inspiring 
record of courage, of patriotism, of 
resolute striving toward high Ideals, a 
Sound and vigorous growth. That 
which has gone before gives us good and 
abiding reason for fronting the future 
with high hope; but, while this Is true, 
while we must be struck by the rich 
and noble character of our heritage, 
we must, not be blind to the fact that, 
K we are to live up to our duty and 
our opportunity, we must give renewed 
and vigorous thought to the welfare 

* of Canada, and be prepared to labor 
more unseljfishly to promote national 
unity and that sound thinking and 
effective co-operation which alone can 
make the country measure up to the 
level of its traditions and its

For those who pre
fer the stick, choose - 
Williams Holder 
Top or Williams 
Doublecap, the 

soap different 
holders.
For the complete 
Williams shaving % 
service, finish with 
Aqua Velva, the u 
scientific after-shav- 
ing preparation.

out
The folded raiment, and the finished 

seams
Of my day's toll. A peace Is all about
Like the soft comfort of a Mother's 

arm,
My lads are sleeping, and their restless 

heads
Turn on the pillows there. No breath of 

harm
May ever reach them in the small white 

beds
Bathed thus In moonligh^

How the night Is calmj
How It Is fragrant with the breath of 

flowers!
How It sheds music like a 

psalm,
And Alls me

still hours
Restore my

A cloak of courage for another day! .
Wings to my feet, and all upon my

House of Comfort, by the

r
t

hinged tip
emerge

Williams
Shaving Creamers

Insist on Williams Made in Canada Product»was 20
chante#1.

=fwith remembrance ! The put in a 
out whe-

soul! How they are wine and De Luxe Ltificheon, 90*. (12 to 1 
p. m.) Cafeteria open 7 a. m. to 11.3(1 
p. m. Table D’Hote Dinner 31.25 (6 
to 8.30 p. m.) Admiral Beatty. 7-4\_

IN THE FEDERAL ARENA At The Fountain.

Ottawa, as the members of Parlia
ment went back to their constituencies, 
was still noticeably uncertain as to 
whether or not the federal election is 
to come this year. In reviewing the 
situation as at prorogation the parlia
mentary correspondent of the Ottawa 
Citizen gives some consideration to the 
three parties. His estimate is \tha t 
perhaps thr most noteworthy politics’ 
development qf the session was the split 
in the ranks of the Progressives. As a 
result of that he believes the Govern
ment profit ‘d materially, at least so f ir 
as its hold upon Parliament is con 
cerned, as 'here was evidence that on 
the average it could c’tpend upon a 
larger majority than was thought 
likely at the beginning of the session. 
He suggests that of the three parties 
the Progressives farçd worst during 
the session. He says the Conservatives 
have been a fairly aggressive unit, 
thanks largely to the work of Mr. 
Meighen. As to the outlook for an 
election, he writes :

"What will It be 7” asked the soda 
clerk.

"What have you?"
“Oh, everything. What do you prefer 

—calories, vitamines or iron?”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

REPAIRING ROAD 
IN ALBERT COUNTY

head;
They are my

way" ? < $ ► 
See, the round moon has gathered -tip its 

gold,
here about me crowd my happy 
dreams,

In the Close darkness—all my heart will 
held,

For I have sewed them In the long white 
seams!

A Cure for Sensitiveness.
One way to overcome being sensitive 

Is to realize how unimportant you are. 
—San Francisco Chroniclei

The Miramlchi Fire.
(Vancouver Province.)

The great fire of the Miramlchi. 
watershed, described by Robert Coo
ney, the historian of New Brunswick, 

that ever be-

And Construction of Long Dykes 
and Aboideau is Part of 

Programme.
resources.

Like other countries which bore a 
. part in the great war, Canada has suf- 
,> fered from a prolonged period of de

pression, yet i{ has been more fortunate 
than most lands which were involved 

, In the great conflict. That war, ter
rible as were the sacrifices it involved,

\ 'left us a lasting inspiration in the high 
:haracter of the patriotic sacrifices 

: made by so many of our sons and 
daughters, affording mighty and in- 
ipiring proof of the strong moral and 

; physical fibre pf the race and its leadi- 
ness to respond worthily to the clear 
rail of duty. As we look back over 
the years since this Confederation was 
born we
periods of discouragement, followed In 
turn by renewed prosperity and con
tentment. If we look farther back we 
9nd that the time of greatest peril for 
ihe scattered provinces, the period r>f 
greatest discontent and uncertainty, 

that just prior to the formation 
of the Dominion. Even after the 
Union, in the eighties and early ninc- 

' ties, the road was not always smooth. 
On more than one occasion it was 
feared that talk of annexation would 
make serious headway, but a growing 

, national spirit together with reviving 
business caused the current of discon-

as “the greatest calamity 
fell any forest country” took place in 
the fall of 1826.

Seventy years after, C. G. D. Rob
erts, writing for Grant’s great work 
on Picturesque Canada, found exten
sive areas of blackened stumps, “stark 
and imperishable,” still bearing ghastly 
witness to the holcaust, of a hundred

extent of this great country, there is 
not room therein for one whit of di
vided allegiance? Every man, woman 
and child privileged to live under ;our 
flag should be a real Canadian in 
thought, word and deed. Love of coun
try, or reverence for the flag should 
of course not be a matter of a day’s 
passing interest, but it is fitting indeed 
that one day should be devoted in re
membering that into its bright fabric 
is woven the tradition of a country 
which, while comparatively young, 
stands oiit as the most astounding ex
ample of progress in the history of the 
world,

When tomorrow we see our flag, we 
will see all the bright hues that were 
born in heaven proudly floating in the 
breeze, and our hearts should echo a 

of thanks that beneath our feet

HOPEWELL HILL, June 29—The 
Provincial Public Works Department 
has aüthorized extensive repairs and 
improvements to what is known as the 
“Point” Road, in the parish of Harvey, 
which has been in a bad condition, in 
fact almost impassable, through inroads 
of the tides for several years, 
work will include the construction of 
115 rods of lf^foot-bottom dyke and an 
aboideau, and the grading of the road- 

which was torn away for a long

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Smart Comeback,

Professor—“A fool can ask more ques
tions than a wise man can answer.”

Stude—"No wonder so many of us 
flunk our exams.

years ago.
The County of Northumberland had 

a total population of 6,000 men and 
a.obo women. The loss in three days 
of the fire was estimated at $1,000,133- 
Fredericton had eighty, out of prob
ably not more than 300, houses wiped 
out by a branch conflagration, includ
ing the complete destruction of its 
Government House: while the main 
fire, which burnt out 600 homesteads, 
three considerable cities and scores of 
villages and settlements, left behind it 
a blackened desert of 100 miles in 
length by sixty miles across, about as 
large as the whole Principality of 

one-third of Vancouver

The
t

Matrimonial t-#v>e
"Edith’s husband seems to be pretty 

common clay.”
"Well, she’s getting the rocks out of 

hlm,all right.”

way 
distance.

Operations have already begun and 
are under the supervision of Road Com
missioner Stuart,. with Otis Lingley, 

The work will involve an
Sometimes Gets Reversed.

"A telephone girl reminds roe of a pic
tured saint.”

"How so?”
"There’s a continual ’hello’ around 

her head."

foreman, 
outlay of about $2,000.

C. M. Lawson, of Queenstown, N. B„ 
at one time principal of- the school 
here, is spending a while in the neigh
borhood.

find that there have been
n* pean

is freedom soil, with freedom’s banner 
streaming over us. On that day, too, 
each one of us should reded*cate hi» 
hekrt’s allegiance to this great country 
of ours and resolve anew to be more 
worthy of tfcp heritage that has been 

■ prepared for us. Just as no chain can 
be stronger than its weakest link, so 
can no country be stronger than the 
worthiness of each of its citizens.

The privileges we enjoy bring in their 
wake responsibilities—the necessity of 
exercising at all times the full duties 
of citizenship so that we shall press 
ever forward to even greater accomp
lishment. Remember too, that united 
we stand, and divided we fall.'

Above all, should this Dominion Day, 
1926, once again impress upon us that 
there is just one flag, one land and one 
country, and that to the flag as the 
symbol of all it stands for, we should 
give ungrudgingly the fullest service 
of out hearts and our hands.

H. J. STOTHARD.

“The impression has been deepened 
that the session ending to-day will be 
the last of the present Parliament 
and that dissolution and a new elec- Wald; or

Island. S/5Certainly Was.
From a story—"She waved him efl 

with a Aery, flaming scorn.’’ Whew! but 
that was some hot wave!

Of thistion will occur in the fall, 
there is no certainty, nor is a de
cision probable for some weeks yet. 
Conceivably, the Nova Scotia elections 
may have an arresting influence, especi
ally if there should be a like result in 
New Brunswick, but there are a lot of 
considerations that enter into the 
situation and many arguments pro and 
con. Probably the majority of memr 
hers would prefer that Pârllament com
plete Its full tenure, but as to that the 
Government alone has the say. It is a 
toss up whether or not It will go to the 
country or exercise its right of staying 
another year. If it go, it would be 
attended by all the hazards of an elec
tion in these times of militant unrest. 
If it stay, it at least has the assurance 
of parliamentary support to a degree 
that has increased I» proportion to the 
diminishing solidity of that fading 
factor, the Progressive party.”

The outstanding fact seems to be that

The importance of the pine forests 
of the MiramicW had not yet been 
challenged, either by Ontario or Brit
ish Columbia. Only a year or two be
fore, when there were not many steam 
sawmills in the world, a Saint John 
firm had installed, in the presence .of 
twt' lieutenant-governors, the pioneer 
Canadian engine, made, like Amund- 
se’s engines just returned from the 
Arctic, in England, of which it is said 
that it would have been still going'at 
Strait Shore today if it had not been 
accidentally destroyed by another Are 
in 1894!

If the famous Miramlchi woodland, 
which Cartier’s sailors had greeted 
with so much enthusiasm, beating 
landward after perils of the sea on 
July 1, 1634, was destined, even in the 
days before cigarettes and cheap luci- 
fer matches, to be reduced to desola
tion bjr the mischance or carelessness 
of a single New Bruns wicker in 1826, 
the recurring annual risk on the Paci
fic to ourselves, the life-tenants of the 
greatest coniferous forest-reserves in 
the Empire, is perhaps higher than 
any of us, even our silviculturists, rea
lize.

HER HEADACHES WERE SO BAD 
SHE COULDN’T DO ANYTHING \

was The Full Sense.
Judge—“You say that the prisoner 

was ‘soused.* What do you uiean?
Policeman—“I mean 'soused* in the 

full sense of the word. Your Honor.”

Once the head starts to ache and 
pain you may rest assured that the 
cause comes from the stomach, liver 
or boweis, and the cause must be re
moved before permanent relief may 
be had.

There is no better remedy for head
aches of every description than

Obtains Greatest 
Money-Saving Range

Hlz Sad Fate.
As the rich man was motoring through 

a country district he noticed an old man 
seated outside a cottage with all his 
furniture around him.

"Poor old soul,” the 
ping his car and giving the old gentle
man a bank note. “What's your trouble 
—evicted, I suppose?"

“No, sir," was the mournful reply.
whitewash-

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS Electric cooking has won its way into first place 

in popular favor. Hydro Electric Ranges are the 
Ranges people buy today more than any other.

They cook ALL the family meals cheaper than 
any other way—they cook cleaner and without odor 
and risk of accident. Porcelain white beauties with 
twelve minute ovens that keep baking heat three 
hours after the current is off.

visitor said, stop-tent to be swallowed up by the broad 
river of sounder national impulses, and 
the Dominion strode along into years 
of expansion and fruitfulness. To-dày, 
by fuir comparison with other coun
tries. Canada is doing well and the 
lesson of experience is that there are 
better days ahead. It is a time for 

for faith, for vision.

as it removes the cause of the head
aches in a way that no other remedy 
will do.

Mrs. V£m. Regard, Lower Stewi- 
acke, N. S., writes;—“I suffered for a 
long time with my head. It would 
ache and ache until it made me so 
sick I could not do anything, but 
after taking four bottles of B.B.B. I 
feel that I cannot recommend it too 
highly to all those suffering from 
headaches of any kind.”

B.B.B. has been on the market for 
the past 46 years and is recognized 
by all who have used it to be without 
an equal as a remedy for headaches; 
put up only by The T. Milbum Co- 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

"It’» Just my old woman
lng.” Saint John, June 30.

train services on
the valley railway

EFFECTIVE JUNE 28TH
Commencing Monday," June 29th, 

passenger trains Nos. 45 and 46, be
tween Fredericton and Centre ville, 
will be cancelled and the following 
services will go Into effect:
Train No. 47, Leave Fredericton 8.00 

p. m. (Atlantic Time) on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, arriving 
at Centreville at 11.55 p. m.

Train No. 53, Leave Fredericton at 
5.30 p. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, arriving at Centre
ville at 9.25 p. m.

Train No. 48, Leave Centreville at 
6.20 a. m. on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, arriving in Fred
ericton at 9.10 a. m.

Train No. 54, Leave Centreville at, z 
8.00 a. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and , 
Saturdays, arriving in Fredericton 
at 11.60 a. m.

SPECIAL TRAIN
DOMINION DAY 

ON VALLEY RAILWAY
We there has been no decision by the Gov

ernment as to the time for going to 
the country, and that there is not likely 
to be any decision for some weeks yet. 
The New Brunswick elections may be a 
factor of some influence, but perhaps 
the condition of the western crops a 
month or six weeks hence may have a 
still more important effect. The Prime 
Minister keeps his own counsel. His 
last utteraance upon the subject was 
his facetious assurance to the House 
that there would not be more than 
one more session in any event. The 
Government’s decision awaits the 
progress of events, though Ottawa 
opinion at the moment still inclines 
toward an appeal in the autumn.

courage,
should take stock anew of the elements

On Wednesday, July 1st, in order to 
take care of suburban travel between 
Saint John and Fredericton, on the 
Valley Railway, a special train will j 
operate, leaving Saint John at 8.46 j 
A. M. (Daylight Time) arriving Fred
ericton at 11.00 A. M. Returning to | 
leave Fredericton at 7.00 P. M. (Day
light Time) and arriving in Saint John 
at 10.40 P. M.

of success with which the country !s 
plentifully dowered. It should be a' 
matter of pride with us to prove our
selves worthy of the rugged forefathers,

, whose unfaltering spirit carried the 
provinces through the pioneer stage,

■ who stood true to King and to coun-

$ 1 5 down gets the above model, fully wired into 
place. $7 per month for ten months. The Range 

that much and the price is special. Other

\ To the sage counsels of Robert Coo
ed ninety years ago—“Lum-ney, offer

her moderately, fish vigorously and 
farm steadily”—the twentieth century 
should in all seriousness add: “Smother 
the camp-fire pitilessly, and smoke cir
cumspectly.”

saves
models as low as $10 down. Investigate.• try and who gave enduring life, energy 

and opportunity to this great land.
> Canada will go forward to vastly 

It Will continue to

MORNING SUBURBAN TRAIN
TO HAMPTON JUNE 29thNot Much Change-

(Toronto Star.)
IiQ

greater things, 
produce men and women fitted to bear 
a great part. Economic discourage
ment is at most a passing phase. On

The full suburban service between 
Saint John and Hampton will begin 
on Monday, June 29th, when No. 138,1 
Sub. will leave Saint John at 8.00 A. M. 
(Atlantic Time), arriving in Hampton 
at 9.00 A. M. Sub. No. 137 will leave 
Hampton at 9.16 A. M. (Atlantic 
Time) and arrive in Saint John at 10.15 
A. M. Daily except Sunday.

Your HydroThe seniors among us, whose 
ories are good, know very well that 
they were in their youth chided for 
being light-minded, frivolous, lacking 
in industry, bent on pleasure, ready to 
spend, unable to save, giving no 
thought to the morrow. Since Solomon 
wrote his proverbs and the story of 
Job was told this thought, the heed- 
lessness of the young, has occupied the 
minds of men.

-nimem-
II

CANTERBURY STREET
- V /

■Dominion Day, as we fly the flag — 
which shall ever fly in honor 
Canada — we may be sure that the 
country will not fail of material 6uc- 

but that alone should not content 
We should remind ourselves tint 

still more Important than the reason
able prosperity to which we may well 
aspire are those ideals and traditions 
which have kept Canada British and 
f,te, and which will make it wortliy 
of the high destiny in store for It.

Fly the flag and honor it. Year by- 
year it becomes an ever 
stronger influence in our national life.

■i
f Iover

Sii'pit 'he iPassenger trains Nos. 45 and 4b 
will continue to run every week day 
between Fredericton and Saint John 
on the same schedule as at present. 
Train No. 46 will make connection 
with the noon train from Saint John 
for Halifax. Connections from 
points between Fredericton and Cen
treville will be only on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Commencing Saturday, June 27th, 
first class coach will be at-

rPossibly these earthquakes may 
shake down a better brand of weather 
presently.

cess; i^O

BRITISH CONSOL53us. The young who were 
heedless grow old and do the worry
ing in their turn—Declaring that so 
frivolous u generation was never seen 
in the world before.

The fact is, of course, that the 
human species is doing rather well, 
except for the colossal blunders, like 
wars, which, not the young, but the 
old and the supposedly wise, bring 
about by their gross mismanagement. 
The young of today get their sleep 
and their food, do their school work— 
much more complicated and far-rang
ing than school work ever was before— 
get their growth, keep their health, and, 
in due course, take charge of the work 
of the world. If they have more 
citements than had their grand-parents 
they keep their heads quite as well, 
and, on the average, live several years 
longer, for it is undeniable, in spite of 
all that is said about the pace at whicli 
people live nowadays, that the span of 
human life is lengthening.

It is, however, futile to reason with 
those who say the young people erf to
day are the worst ever, but a hundred 
years from now somebody finding a 
copy of today’s Star in the cornerstone 
of some building being at that time in 
process of being removed may read 
this article and quote it to the dismay 
of the complaining old folks of the 
year 2025. So these lines may not be 
futlel after all.

Look Under the Rug* * *

The Laborite motion of censure, in
dicting the Government for failure to 
solve the unemployment problem in 
Britain, was defeated last night by a 
vote of 378 to 143. The Baldwin Gov
ernment has a strong grip upon Parlia
ment; while industrial conditions in 
the Old Country are still discouraging, 
it is not forgotten that when Labor 
was in the saddle it was unable to con
jure into existence the prosperity 
which it now blames the Government 
for not producing.

sain

Sweep a rug with a broom, dirt re
mains underneath the rug.

Clean a rug with an Electric Clean
er and with proper operation, no dirt 
Ts left. Diet is loosened and forced by 
section into the container. Nothing 
is left to sift through the rug and grind 

its fibre.

SMOKING TOBACCO
ÿlcatâ-Ô& /O' £ f

/;hc/bipe /tv (3maclw

x an extra
tached every Saturday to No. 45 train 
leaving Saint John at 4.35 p. m., and 
this car will be returned to Saint 
John on train No. 240 leaving Freder
icton Mondays only at 3.00 a. m. and 
arriving in Saint John at 7.30 a. m.

gj
HJ

nobler and a
7a

AaVWe sell VACUUM CLEANERS 
complete with attachments for $45.00. 

“Electrically at Your Service*

g
THE PROVINCIAL CAMPAIGN.

De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 
p.m.) Cafeteria open 7 a.m. to 11.30 
p.m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 to 
8.80 p.m.) Admiral Beatty. 7-4

Following the re-nomination of 
Premier *Veniot and his colleagues ill 
Gloucester, Hon. Dr. Baxter, leader of 
the Opposition, was nominated by the 
Saint John County convention yester
day, and he has as his running mate 
Mayor Frank L. Potts. Dr. Baxter, .n 
accepting the county nomination, re
turns to his old political home so far 
as provincial affairs are concerned. 
While jt has been intimated for some 
time that Mayor Potts was likely io 
enter the provincial field again, it was 
commonly expected that he would be 
o candidate in the city. He evidently 
changed his plans, however, and he 
will put hi* political fortunes to the 
test in the county. The Government 
ticket there is already in the field, 
consisting of Dr. Curren and Mr. Ruso.

Both leaders have now been formally 
nominated, and both speak with con
fidence of the prospecta of their parties. 
Hon. J. M. Michaud and Dr. Violette, 
former Government members, were te
rminated yesterday in Madawaaka,

MACDONALD S
MONTREAL

ALSO IN J4 LB. TINS 65^ex-

The Webb Electric (o. 3LJ.
Hie Severest Critics.

“Is that a good novel Penley has just 
had published?”

“It must be. His friends won't be
lieve he wrote it.”—The New Haven 
Register.

* * *

We continue to buy less from the 
United States. During the twelve 
months ending with May our imports 
from the Republic were valued at 
$511,000,000, a decline of $72,000,000 is 
compared with the previous twelve 
months. Our exports to the United 
States were valued at $428,000,000, a 
falling off of $5,000,000 In comparison 
with the year before. Our imports 
from Great Britain amounted to $162,- 
000,000, practically the same as in the 
preceding year, and we sold in that 
market goods valued at $891,000,000, a 
gain of $9,000,000.

91 GERMAIN ST.
'Phone M. 2152 

Residence 'Phone M. 4094

Sensible.
“Most sensible tea I ever attended.* 
“How now?’’
“The hostess went to a restaurant 

and rented a supply of these broad - 
armed chairs.” — Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

1

{ ROMAN ^ 
I MEAL I
W Keeps the V 
t Family Fit J
■bsHBHsafl

Young, But Chivalrous.

Willie was five years old and went tc 
church every Sunday with some other 
small boys, each one having a penny. 
But one Sunday he went to church witli 
his mother, and when the collection -was 
being taken up he asked:

“Ma, have you got a penny?”
“No,” said his mother.
“Then take mine. I'll get under the 

seat ' ’—Everybody’s Magazine.

Money’s Vocabulary.

“Money talks,” •
“Such a limited vocabulary, though.” 
"How’s that?”
“I've never heard it say anything but 

'Good-bye.' ’’—Philadelphia Bulletin.

I

Made l y C&nadran Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coal

! f>

L
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The Old Reliable 35mm Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

HTT
Real Base Ball Outfits

■for Boys
Much like the big leaguers use! Nicely balanced Bats, Boys’ League, arid 

other good Base Balls, strong, well made Mitts and Gloves. Also a

COMPLETE LINE OF REACH BASE BALL EQUIPMENT

including Masks, Shoes, Shoe Plates, Bases, “Louisville Slugger” Bats, Body 
Protectors, Rule Books.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
Thone Main 191025 Germain Street : ii i ! !
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Subscription Price—By mail per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States, $o.
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In the Maritime Province». ... «n IV. H.Advertising Representative»:—New York, Ingraham-Power., Inc., 350 mao 
Ison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powere, Inc 19 South La Salle Street.
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ijOOO- HAPPY CHILD 5

EN FREED FROM SCHOOL FOR TWO MONTHS
WEATHER DULL BUT 
LARGE NUMBERS SEE 
SCHOOL EXERCISES

pU. The percentage for the year U 
about 96 per cent.

Exercise—Bird Day—Grade 2 boy*. 
Chorus—My Shadow (Stevenson).

Perfect Attendance. Drill In physical ejvtrdses—Grade 2
The following pupils made perfect gi(*s- __

attendance for the year: Dialogue—The English Flag (Kip-
Grade 8 (Mr. Dykeman)-—Margaret Jra|)—Glade 8 boys.

Holder, Jean Seary, Edmund Foster, ,„“ec™**®n—Nothing to Laugh At 
Raymond Galbraith, Grace Irwin, Wil- (Gue*0 —By Patricia Tait, 
lard Ltngley, Marion McFarlane. Ab- Chorus—The Swing (Stevenson),
sent not more than three days: Doug- Exercise—Junior Red Cross—Grade
las Williams, Vida Hearn, Francis 3 Ç™- , -
Armstrong, James Holley, Marjorie Presentation of prizes In Miss Jamie- 
McDonald, Chester Henderson, Alice ?.on,s __c,nss- 1st Harold Belbin, 2nd 
Rourke, Elv* Eagles, Maude Andrews, E" Yeomans.
Helen Thomson. Fall term, 96.83 per salutation. National anthem,
cent, i spring term approximately the *he advanced section 
same. was:

Grade 8 (Misé McAlary)—Perfect Hymn—O King of Kings,
for year, Jack Peacock, George Wake- ™altn H» —Lord’s Prayer,
ham, Cyril Henderson, Robert McMul- Chorus—My Own Canadian Home,
kin; perfect this term, WaUace Tot- ?J°wer dialogue—Grade 4 girls,
ten. Year’s percentage of attendance Chorus—Blossom Bells.
97.46. Exercise—Scene from Robin Hood-

Grade T (Miss MacCeUand)—Those Grade 4 boys, 
present all year were Sylvia Phllbrick, Two Part sons—Grades 6 and 7 boys. 
Mabel Estey, Gladys DeVenife, Arthur G Com«. Majden, Come; O We are 
Ward, Phillip Wetmore. Those miss- Mountaineers; Up the Hills,
ing half a day only, Lucy Culver, Bet- Presentation of I. O. D. E. history 
ty Martin. prizes: 1st, Arthur Cobham, 2nd Will-

Grade 7 (Miss Love)—Irene McAu- ia™ Burnside, 
ley made perfect attendance. Roee drill—Grade A girls.

Grade 6 (Mies Bell)—Perfect attend
ance was made by Hazel Vallls, George 
Campbell, Audrey McKenzie, Edna 
Marshall, Margaret Robertson, Thel
ma Colwell.

Grade 4 (Miss Slocum)—Perfect at
tendance was made by Jean Austin,
Jessie Colwell, Edgar Colwell, Dorothy 
Campbell, Julia Smith, Gladys Estey.

Grade 8 (Miss Cal hound)—Perfect 
attendance: Hattie Weyman, Edna 
Snodgrass, Rosalie Ingram, Lena Jones,

Chorus, “What I Like"—by Grade 1 Allen McLean, Dorothy Thomson, 
boy*. Allison Austin, Charles Wright, Eu-

Drill—by 24 pupils, from Grade 2. gene Clark, Russell McNamara, Georg*
Presentation of History prizes to Dryden, Charles Hersey.

Donad Jones and Ifanid Robertson I Grade 2 (Miss Donaldson)—Perfect 
by Miss L. Evans of Seven Seas Chap- attendance: Harold Coleman, William 
tor; I. O. D. E. Glvem, Berfltn Green, Lloyd Titus.

Song, “Baby’s Boat”—by two girls Attendance for the year, 90 per Cent- 
from Grade 2. Grade 1 (Miss Mowry)—Perfect at-

Recltatlon, “I’m glad the holidays tendance: Florence Snodgrass.
Grade7in,”-by ^ from das. Leaders.

Piano sdo, “Contraband Schottlsche” Grade 8 (Mr. Dykemen)—I. O. D. E.
J y William Carty, from Grade S. history prises, Marion McFarlane 1st,
Song, “Little Plants”—by Grade 1. Clarence Mowry 2nd.
Recitation, “A Little Boy’s Trou- Grade 7 (Miss MflAlary)— Percy 

Mes —by George Lake, Grade 8. Mott 1st, Roberta McMackin 2nd.
Song, ■ Flower Song”—by Grade 4. Grade 7 (Miss MacCeUand)— Sylnia 
Dialogue, Rag Dolls”—by six girls Phllbrick 94.8 per cent., Helen Noble 

from Grades 1 and 2. 98.4 per cent., Rachel McBay 92.7 per
Çboriw. On the bough of a tree”— cent, Mona Morrison 92 per cent.
nSfw'oa -, , „ , Grade 7 (Miss Love)-Audrey Buck-
Drill, by 24 pupils from Grades 8, ley 91.07 per cent.

* „ .. _ , „ „„ . Grade 6 (Miss BeU)-Hazel, Gordon
Songs—“Merrily the CuekoO,” “Rain Smith.

N!gh* hl« *Prcad her “ble Grade 4 (Miss Slocum)— Guthrie 
pail —Grade 5. McCarroll

? J.SÏT8 (MW

as. wr&j* 
i“k -is: vsr“* 0„dil (Misa H,„-

Piano solo, “WaterfaU”—by Fred Uton* Margaret VaUi‘- 
Powell, Grade 6.

Part singing, “Sweet the quiet eve
ning,” “’Tis the pleasant Springtime,”
“We are merry Mountaineers,” “The 
loveliest time of all the year"—Grade 6.

Recitation, “Big «earners’’—Cecil 
Foster, Grade 6.

Presentation of medals to fodr boys,
Donald Stewart, Douglas Murray,
William Scaplen and Jack Gouldlng, 
who won distinction in the Y. M. C. A. 
schoolboy athletic meet on May 16.

Recitation, “Columbus”—by Craig 
Laidlaw, Grade 7.

Two and three part songs, “Violets,”
“O Come, Come Away,” “There Shines 
on High,”—Grade 7.

National Anthem.

Chorus—Spring’s Fairest Flowers. 
Flag salutation. National anthem.

kon, Grade 4; Northwest Territories, 
Grade 6.

Song, My Own Canadian Home.
Saluting the Flag.
National Anthem.
Before the pupils assembled in the 

entrance hall for the programme the 
usual half-yearly examination was 
held in each room with the addition of 
many songs and recitations.

Reverdy Steeves is principal.

Solo, “Three Baby Brothers”— land, Barbara Kelly, Louise Ring, Mar- 
Elsie- Galbraith. jorle Gray, Sadie Clark, Audrey Ross,

Chorus, Apple Blossom Time. Doris Leonard, Ethel Taylor, Min-
Flower Pageant nie Taylor, Eleanor Jennings, Mar-

Raincloqds—Arthur Filmore, Earl garet -
Ward, Newton Robson, Fred Stan- ‘ ‘ .
ley, Edgar Butiand, Arthur Baird, God Savc The Klng-
Ralph Ross, Everett Goodwin. vr* . •

Dewdrops—Floyd Dunham, Vernon V ICtOHR
Parks, Edgar Burnett, AUan Gates, As the Victoria assembly hall is not 
Bob. Williamson, Shirley Ward, Ken- sufficiently large to accommodate the 
neth Losier, Roy Bowles. 20 schools in the building, the pupils

Sunbeams—Edith Peterson, May were divided into two sections, the 
Maxwell, Ruth Schell, Lorna Jennings, primary and the advanced. The exer- 
Irene Durant, Phyliss Cox. cises for the former started at 10.80

Roses—Almeta Stanley, Anna and those of the latter at 11.80. The
Shuve, Lillian Parks, Alberta Dryden, Daughters of the Rmipre gave their 
Helen way, Nellie McGuire, Ruth usual prizes to the pupils in Grade 8 
Journey; Myrtle Irving. making the highest marks in history.

Violets Mary Stewart, Valerie These were presented as follows i 
Armstrong, Maxine TfjoJe, Thelma Principal H. V. Hayes’ room—Rhode 
Stanley, Myina Butiand, Pauline Rob- Epstein, 1st, marks 89.6; Harriet Piers, 
son, Ruth McIntosh, Louise Dunham. 2nd marks, 84.2.

L,i"-Glaiys F*^ore’ Brtty Wil- Mias M L. Cuming’s room—Ruth 
son, Bertha Shea, Lillian McKee, Eva Anna Foster, 1st marks 988; Mavis 
Green, Muriel Jennings, Freda Merry, Downey, 2nd marks, 96.8.

Baird, B.hrl C**,,
5l£ d.=T'.

Jean Cunningham. ^ — >
Others—Ruth Galbraith» Helen But-

Aberdeen
In the Aberdeen school each depart

ment represented a province and was 
led by a standard-bearer carrying a 
large shield on which was the coat of 
arms of the province represented by 
that room. A short resume of the 
history and characteristics of the vari
ous provinces was given.

The coats of arms, drawn with 
colored crayons, are the work of five 
boys in Grades 6 and 7, viz.: Arthur 
Picketts, Gerald Dickens, Bruce Van- 
wart, Philip Bailey, Edwin Titus.

The programme was as follows:
Song Spring.
Two-part song, Bright the Moon is 

Shining.
Two-part song, Sweet and Low.
Simultaneous recitations on the Do

minion of Canada, Grade 7; New 
Brunswick, Grade 2; Nova Scotia, 
Grade 8; Ontario, Grade A; Quebec, 
Grade 4; Manitoba, Grades 3 and 4; 
British Columbia, Grade 7; Prince Ed
ward Island, Grade 1; Alberta, Grade 
5 and 6; Saskatchewan, Grade A; Yur

Special Events in Two High Schools This Mom- 
Bright Programmes. Given in Nearly 

AH Buildings—School Problems Discussed La Tour
Chorus, June Song.
Presentation by Miss Sylvia Fergu

son, secretary of the Lady Roberts 
Chapter, I. O. D. E;, to Helen Butiand 
of a prize for highest marks in' history.

Songs, by Grade 6 pupils, conduct
ed by Miss Kingston—Up the Hills, 
Oh, the Dancing of the Leaves, O 
Come Maidens, Come, Quiet Evening, 
Flag Song.

Exercise, "Red Hen”—Lena Jen
nings, Margaret Miller.

Duet—Ellen Maxwell, Berton Mc
Guire.

Exercise, Dandelion—Anna Silver
berg, Audrey McLeod.

Exerci 
Connor.

! -■f programme

ksppy, joyous school children hi tilt city were released for 
long vacation, following programmes this morning in most of the 
fMtog». The schools will rt-open on August 26, thus giving the 
nearly two months of rest and vacationing until the opening day 

arrives once more. While the weathtf was not the best, btznd of the 
there were exceptionally Urge stteodences for the closing 

perticuUrly at the Imperial Theatre, where the High School 
programme was held. Most of the members of the School Boàrd attended 
exercises In endow parts of the city. *--------------------------—--------------------------

ran said a schedule, of salaries had 
been arranged that would ensure the 
best tuition talent. The High School 
building problem was grown!g acute 
and soon must be taken up seriously.

Thds. Nagle at the Board of School 
Trustees, presented the Grade XH 
certificates with congratulatory re
marks. Afterwards the graduating 
class was caught by the motion pic
ture camera in front of the theatre.

High School Doitothy Peer, Audrey
Continued on Page 11Am Important event In the lives of 

140 youths and maidens took place tor 
day ' in Imperial Theatre when the 

..graduating class at the Saint John 
School received diplomas and 

was the centre of attraction for a 
in the spacious building- 

As usual it was a charming sight to 
set the girls in white graduation frocks 
and boys In black and blue suits seated 
m raised tiers en the stage of the 
theatre, the honor graduates to the 
number of 84 occupying special chairs 
in the forefront. W. J. S- Myles, 
principal of the Saint John High 
School, 1 presided, Rev. James Dun
lop delivered the address to the 
graduating class. Principal W. J. S- 
Myles pres eh ted the graduating diplo
mas, Chairman Curren officiating with 
the honor certificates and Thomas 
Nagle of the Board of School Trustees 
handed out the Grade XII. certificates. 
Appropriate addresses were delivered 
by those presenting the scrolls.

The High School orchestra dis
coursed several selections most credit
ably end before the exercises con
cluded there was an impressive flag 
salutation accompanied by the National 
Anthem- The programme in its proper 
order was as follows: e

Music, High School Orchestra.
Entrance of graduating class.
Chorus, “0 Canada."
Valedictory, Madeleine Girvan.
Presentation of diplomas.
Music, High School Orchestra. 

JamT » graduating class, Rev.

Chorus, “My Own Canadian Home."
Presentation of honor certificates.
Music, High School Orchestra. 
Presentation of Grade XII. dlpio-

±

Store open 840 a. m.; dose 540 p. m.|
| A

Friday 045 p. m-» Saturday 1245 pen.

King Edward \

Mid-Summer Lingerie 
Fashioned for Comfort
Every well dressed woman wants more than enough dainty

undergarments to keep her comfortable and fresh looking in the 
summer time. Assortments here 
lectin g beautiful pieces is

are vary attractive just now, Se
an easy matter.

New Tricolette Step-Ins in pink with orchid 
hbw binding*, yellow with orchid bindings, or 
H orchid with pink bindings. $3.

Night Gowns in colored voiles, shadow 
batistes or soft, Georgettes. All such de

pink, rose, résida, 
honey dew, maize, orchid and peach. 
Prices begin at $1.75.

Envelope Chemises to match night gowns if 
desired.

Pongee Bloomers with double elastic, $1.50.
Crepe Kimonos in tailored style or trimmed 

with ribbons and embroidery.
$2.50 to $4.85 ea 

Kimonos in crepe-de-chine. satin and Jan 
silk. $7 to $25. J P

Boudoir Garters made with shirred ribbon,

(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)

■lightful shades as

X

mas.
Flag Salutation- 
God «art the King.
In lier valedictory, Mies Madeline 

of H. B. Girvan, 
fVfcMffiPWS street, gave en excellent 

ffldra»a..’A/ter extending her best 
Wishes for the success and physical 
fril-being of, her classmates, one to 

the other, Miss Giivan struck a h!gn 
note is her concluding remark, the 
hope that -their lisas might continu
ously develop towards higher 'and bet
ter things and that Saint John High 
may be proud of them in whatever 
walks of life they might hereafter be 
found.

New Albert » •

VAdvanced Programme
Selection by school orchestra.
Operetta, “Cinderella in Flower- 

land.”—Cinderella (Daisy)—Rosamond 
Fenton; proud sisters, (Hollyhock)— 
Audrey Belyea; (Tiger Ltiy)—Doris 
Cox; Godmother Nature—Margaret 
Cameron; Bonnie Bee—Miller Brittain; 
Robin Red (Page)—Douglas Stamers ; 
Prince Sunshine—Walter Kdrstead; 
guests at the ball—Violet—Wlnnlfred 
Griffiths; Mignonette—Beatrix Coch
rane; Sweet Briar-Rose—Sadie Leon
ard; Daffodil—Nancy Williamson ; 
Lily Bell—Edna Robbins; Narcissus— 
Margaret Belyea ; Buttercup—Grace 
Hopper; Poppy—Lena Bain; Pansy— 
Dorothy Crouse; Sweet Pea—Eva How
ard; Butterflies—Katherine Tilton, 
Margaret Covey, Catherine Mitchell, 
Mildred

75c

Beautiful Wool 
Blanket*

i
Rev. Mr. Dunlop .

:

Rev. Mr. Dunlop in his address to 
the graduating class said he believed 
in tte public AChool and In the ability 
of pur own loeal schools, given the 
proper communal support, to give the 
children of the city an education equal 
to anything in the Dominion. There 
was no need, in his estimation, for 
any child to leeve Saint John to get an 
education.,

He wished to speak to the class on 
“A Career and a Character.”

First as to a career. In past days 
“career” meant a race course and It 
might be today the graduate would 
find a career e lifelong course of 
service- A career was a question of 
choice and in the beginnings life the 
student should lay hold on some big 
purpose. If the student wished in 

tafter life to achieve happiness and sue- 
cèss the choice should follow the native 
bent*for “whatever a man can do best 
k his calling.”

The choice of a career should not be 
made solely with the Idea of material 
reward, for money was not necessarily 
wealth. Manual labor must not be de
spised in the choosing of a career and 
the man or woman must sell them. 1. 
selvep into bondage to their vocation 
to arrive at true success.

With regard to character he said 1. 
tills was Involved in any successful . 
career. No man could last long who 
was merely clever If that cleverness 
was onljr an alternative to goodness.
'Character depended largely on the 

•me influences and these could be de- 
clpped or destroyed by friendship, 

ft was therefore necessary t.> choose 
good friends. Good 
potent factor in the development of 
character.

Career arid character had a religious 
baeis arid the sub-copsçlous mind 
the back-door to eternity. When God 
entered the door He inspired thought, 
guided action and flxed genius. He 
came in the person of the Christ and 
one could not despite Christ and be 
good.

In closing he exorted them to go 
forth and give their best to Canada 
for she had given her all to them end 
demanded their beet In return. They 
must believe in her immediate place 
among the nations and in her ultimate 
high destiny.

Principal Myles said the High School. n-,nald Codv Grade 8
trenTtf «rlnd ei^eï wRh" 6H Solo—Selected—A. C.' Smith.

, ”1sp,,nednd^a,W,t In61iL 1 Chorus-”Violet (2 part.)-Grade

sent0mneSeRhode"hn|ch“la» ^Oxford! Chorus-“Vacation Days” (3 parts) 

the first being Chester Martin In 1902.
Mr. Myles said he thought there Blag salutatkm. 

were too many organizations for boys ”°d Save the King, 
and girls outside of school nowadays. . The ProKrtss ,nadc ln music during 
These were militating against the sue- the >'ear has been marked and reflects 
cess, of scholars. Application and sys- grcat credit on the able direction of 
tematlc study overcome imagined school Pr°£ Browne.
difficulties. He urged plenty of re- The assembly hall blackboards were 
freshing exercise and eight or nine «O’ artistically decorated by Grade 8 
hours sleep every night. pupils under the direction of Miss
(Dr, L. M- Curren presented the honor Corbett. Many of the designs 
validates to 84 pupils of the grad- patriotic, others floral, 
iflng class who scored over 78 per The co-operation between pupils and 

rent., starting with Miss Girvan the teachers in maintaining a high stand- 
valadietorian. He congratulated the ard of discipline was stated to be a 
honor graduates and said it was a source of gratification to teachers and 
great gratification to see the public pupils alike, 

terest in .school matters. 1 The attendance in this building is
Concerning tenching staffs Dr. Cur- a matter of personal pride to each du-

.Class Leaders Included in our present assort- !
• merits are Jaeger, Kenwood and !
■ other celebrated British and Ca- ; 
. nadian makes. Y ou may choose - 
j now from specially fine varieties. '

Fancy Colored All Wool Blank- : 
l ®ta in shades of peach, fawn, ] 

rose, mauve, and various ; 
dainty checks. These have- 
handsome satin bindings.

$9.75 each!
■ Homespun Weave Slumber ; 

Robes in rose, blue, sand and - 
pretty mixtures. Pretty satin i 
bindings. $7.25 each.

• All Wool Robes with plain or 
Grecian borders.

Donald Jones, Donald Wiggins, Stu
art Trueman—Mr. Cormier’s Grade 8.

Rosie Goulding, Maxwell Lingley,
Charlotte Hoffman—Miss Crawford’s 
Grade 7. x

Austin Nicholas, Craig Laidlaw, Eric 
Bonnell—Miss Welsford’s Grade 7.

Norman Laidlaw, Campbell Creigh
ton, Ethelwyn Anderson—Miss Vrad- 
enburg’s Grade 6.

William Scaplen, Vaughan Johnston,
Walter Stewart—Miss Nicholson’s 
Grade 6.

Dorothy Cox, John Stinson, Ruby 
Paxton—Miss Robinson’s Grade 5.

George Rinehart, Mildred Corbett,
Marguerite Hay—Miss Hartt’s Grade 4.

John Collins, Bernard Graham, Lena
Earle—Miss Hanson’s Grade 8. __....__ , n , ,

Thomas Robertson, Catherine Dean, Present*tton of Friz#.
Ronald Oliver—Mist Ingraham's Grade Gold Medal—Highest standing in 
2. Grade 9—Evelyn Iliffe, donated and

Donald Daye, Dorothy Cooper—Miss presented by J. A. Gregory.
Fulton's Grade 2. Prize donated and presented by H.

Emma Adamson, Spence Miller, ,Mont Jones for second highest standing 
Raymond Belyea—Miss Fulton’s Grade ! ‘Iv Grade 9 to Bertha Bartlett.

Prize donated and presented by J. 
Firth Brittain for third highest stand
ing in Grade 9 to Kathleen Smith.

History prizes—donated by Bruns
wick Chapter. Presented by Regent 
Mrs. Blanche Hartt:—Grade 9, first, 
Evelyn Iliffe; second, Frank Peer; 
Grade 8, first, Nancy Williamson; sec
ond. Winston Johnston.

Household science prize, $10, do
nated and presented by J. A. Gregory, 
to Ola Kelly, Grade 8.

Manual training prize, $10—donated 
and presented by E. R. W. Ingraham 
to Fred Mcllveen and Givan Anthony.

Presentation of Junior Red Cross 
flag by Mrs. G. F. Smith to Catherine 
Upham and Donald Shepherd.

History prize, highest mark in the 
three Grade 7 departments, donated 
and presented by Harold Mayes to 
Chester Campbell.

Reading of honor roll.
“Vacation Long”—Senior choir. 
Salutation of Flag.
National Anthem.
Miss Harriet A. Smith, the principal, 

presided and the school trustees pres
ent were H. Colby Smith, E. R. W. 
Ingraham and Mrs. F. R. Taylor.

Centennial
The closing exercises of Centennial 

school were held In the assembly hall. 
In order to provide for the parents of 
the pupils the school was divided Into 
two sections, primary and advanced, 
and separate programmes were given- 

Before recess the primary section 
went to the hall, while the other classes 
had a review of the work in their class 
rooms. After recess this order was 
reversed, the advanced section taking 
the hall, while the year's work was re
viewed in the primary class rooms. H. 
C. Ricker is principal.

The primary section programme wasi 
Hymn —Heavenly Father, Rich in 

Blessing. ,
Psalms—By girls and boys.
Lord’s Prayer.
Chorus—My Own Canadian Home. 
Exercise—The Union Jack—Grade 

1 boys.

Maher ; Sunbeams—Natalie 
Ketchum, Marjorie Jarvis, Alberta 
Patterson, Edith Mabee, Elma Belyea, 
Thelma Robson; Raindrops—Gertrude 
Peer, Leah Babb, Dorothy Graves, Bar
bara McLeod, Sylvia Cameron.

Prologue—Inez Clarke.
Scene I.—Prince Sunshine's Invita

tion to May-Day Bail.
Scene II.—Godmother Nature sends 

Daisy off to the ball.
Scene III.—The May-Day ball and a 

shower.
Scene IV.—The Princess of Sunbeam 

Castle.

I7 $7 to $17.50 each:
(Housefurnshings, 2nd floor.) : >

’
;

IMS
Walter March, Frances Reed, Con

stance MacKay—Miss Payson’s Grade
w

.

Late Arrivals In Our Art 
Department Neatly Designed Breakfast SuitesAlexandra

: Here are lovely things for gentlemen's : 
Bridge Prizes or for use whenever needed. 
Smoking Sets consisting of neât colored tray 

with tobacco jar, ash tray and match holder. 
Made from glass with nickel trimmings.

_ , $6.25 set
Cxlass Tobacco Jar with pipe holder, $3.50.
Ash Receiving Sets consisting of three trays • 

with match holder $3 set. Others with four • 
trays and without match holder. $5 set. 

Individual Ash Trays, 65c and up.

The closing programme of the Alex
andra School was according to custom 
produced entirely by the Grade 8 
pupils, and credit is given them for 
the excellence of their accomplish
ment, especMIy in view of the fact 
that preparation was not begun until 
after the last High School entrance 
paper on last Friday. The programing 
was as follows :

Chorus—“All Thro' the Night” 
(8 parts)—Grade 8.

Duet—Soprano, Frances Sharp; also 
(natural), Isabel Orr, Grade 3-

Dialogue—“Mrs. Webster’s Address” 
—Miss Helen Thomson, Miss Louise 
Hetherington, Chester Anderson.

Solo (selected)—Miss Olive Rankin.
Chorus—“How Bright the Glorious 

Morning" (8 part)—Grade 8.
Dialogue— “Aunt Patience’s Um

brella”—Miss Nlta Edgar, Miss Mar
garet Holder, Miss Emma Robertson.

;
These attractive sets with drop-leaf table are well adapted for general Dining use in small

apartments.
Our furniture stocks now comprise a very charming assortment of these popular sets. The

Welsh Cupboard, />f quaint charm is a feature t o which we draw special attention. This is a 
very popular design just now and one that promises to be in great demand.

Some of our loveliest sets are priced as follows:

Ivory Suite with Brown Trim
mings. Gate leg table, Cup
board with doors and 4 
chairs. $106. (Displayed in 
window. )

Pearl Grey Suite with Blue Trim
mings. Drop-leaf table, Cup
board with doors and 4 
chairs. $78.75. (Displayed 
in window-)

Orange Suite with Violet Line 
Trimming. Welsh cupboard, 
drop-leaf table and 4 chairs.
Chairs separately $33.
Table' Separately $26.75.
Cupboard Separately $54.50.
Suite complete $114.25.

Other suites in walnut or mahogany finish, also in Old English finish oak. At popular prices.
(Furniture Store, Market Square.)
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Yardle/s Toiletries 
In Great Variety

rf
A complete, line of these celebrated British made Toiletries 

will now be found in our stocks. Prices are pot high, but fine qual
ity (£s assured the users of all Yardley preparations.

Bath Soaps in vetbena, eau de Cologne, red rose, olive and lime, 
and freesia, 35c cake.

- Lavender Toilet Soap, 20c, 35c, 75c cake.
Oatmeal Soap 25c cake.
Lavender Water, $1 and $1.25 bottle.
Bath Salts in assorted tablets $1.25 box, in bottles $1.25.
Hair Shampoo, in boxes 60c; bottles $1.25.
FaCder°$ld00Sbox. Milady ^ b°Xi frewia’ 75c box; in laven- 

Talcums in lavendfer, rose and freesia, 40c tin.

Lavender Cold Cream 75c jar.
Lavender Vanishing Cream 60c jar. 
Purse Size Perfume in Bond street, rose, 

jasmine. Gage D’Armour, $| bottle. 
Dental Cream 40c tube.
Shaving Cream 50c tube.
Shaving Bowie $1.25 each.
Brilliantme 50c jar.
Dusting Powder $1.75 box.
Spelling Salts 60c bottle.

/ Single Compacts $1.25.
Double Compacts $1.75. Refills, 50c ea. 

(Toiletries, ground floor.)

I
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Cups and Saucers in plain white stone china
1-2 doz. for 80c 

Gups and Saucers in white with gold band.
1-2 doz. for $1.20

Cups and Saucers 
ii\ rose chine, 45c 
each.
Others with black 
and rose band, 
35c each. 
Porcelain Dinner 
Sets of 97 pieces. 
$22 to $37.

(Germain Street Entrance.)

Souvenir Leather 
Good*

Attractive souvenirs in 
uine leather in new brown mot
tled effect stamped with coat of 
arms or view of the famous Re
versing Falla Among the pieces 
are; .

gen-

Card Cases for ladies or gents. 
Tray Purses, Bill Cases, Key 
Cases, Cigarette Casea ' Cigar 
Cases, Tobacco Ppuchea Stop
ping Lists; Playing Card Csreea 
Ladies' Purses, Calendara etc. <•,

Showing in men's furnishings 
department, or in ladies’ leather 
goods section.

(Ground floor.)

POOR DOCUMENT

Big Mid-Summer Millinery Sale
Continued Tomorrow

Offering a wide selection of Un
trimmed and Ready-to-wear Hats at 
prices within easy reach of every purse. 
Original prices were very much higher 
and you may choose from newest 
shapea colors, styles and fabrics. Come 
in tomorrow. While they last—

Two Big Bargain Prices

h

\ J7 $1 and $2 each
Flower* and Ornaments
A wide assortment—and every piece 

a genuine bargain.y t 25c and 50c each
(Millinery Salon, 2nd Floor, )
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Charming Scarf 
Arrangement

I the old holly bush. Then turn to your 
left through the violet patch and fol
low the creek to Orchard Hill. Grand
mother lives In the first apple tree. 
She's keeping house In the hole the 
wrens nested In last year.*

“There wasn't another thing for Yei- 
low-Cap to say except ‘Good-bye.* So he 
took his lunch and was off to see his 
grandmother.
/“Then his adventures began. He 
hadn’t gone far when a large grlfen 
spider with white spots scurried away 
lrf front of him.

LITTLE JOEFables Adventures of the Twins
On ITS a PLE-ASURfc to SiT ON 

louPNICE U2EEN PACK 
it THF

«I» BARTON.— By OUVB
THE STORY OF YELLOW.CAP PINKNOSE.: BENCHES 

Paint is '• ; 
A PR>

Health i "I’ll tell you a really truly fairy story 
about Yellow-Cap Plnknose," said Ml 
O’ Ml to the Twins.

"That’s fine," said Nancy and Nick.
"Once upon a time," began the Story 

Teller, “there was a -little fairy called 
Yellow-Cap who lived with his mother 
and father, Mister and Mrs. Plnknose, 
In a buckeye blossom on a buckeye 
tree.

“Every spring In April the old buck
eye tree first spread a thousand green 
umbrellap all over Its branches, and as 
It was too early for the mandrake 
leaves and the toad-stools to be out, 
all the fairies took their belongings to 
the old tree so as to be dry during the 
April showers.

"And about the first of May, the tree 
did another obliging thing,” said Ml O' 
Ml. "It blossomed out all over with 
the loveliest white houses (blossoms 
really) like hfige ice-cream cones up
side down.

"Indeed the children did call It the 
Ice-cream cone tree, never dreaming 
that each blossom was the home of a 
fairy family.

"For as soon as the blossoms were 
big enough,. the fairies moved In. And 
there they stayed for a whole month

until It was time to go Into the deep 
green forest to the dingle dell to live 
during the hot spell.

"Well, one morning Mrs. Plnknose 
said to Yellow-Cap, T want you to go 
and visit your grandmother today, Yel
low-Cap. She wants to measure you for 
mittens and stockings and ear-warmers 
and a nice long muffler for next vipter.'

" ’Aw, Mai’ begged Ÿellow-Cap. T 
don’t want 

“ ’Off you go,’ said Mrs. Plnknose 
briskly. ‘I have your lunch packed. You 
know the way—you slide down this tree 
and then you follow the ground-ivy to

;;

VHOW TO GET RID OF FLEAS

common pest. They 
live on dogs, cats, rats, hogs 

and human beings, i
In addition to the uncomfortable

ness produced by their bites, there 
Is danger of infection. Bubonic 
plague is carried by fleas.

To banish fleas spray the infested 
places with the following prepara
tions

Put two ounces of oil of bayt 
nwl four ounces of ether into a 
bottle. Into another bottle pout 15 
ounces of alcohol and four ounces 
of oil of eucalyptus.

Let these stand for two hours, 
shaking occasionally, than strain 
through a piece of dheesecloth into 
a large bottle. Use this with an 
atomizer, spraying the localities in 
the room wlyZ» the fleas are.

Dean the room with carbolic 
add water, injecting it into the 
cracks and ledges, and sweeping 
the floor or carpet with It, and wip-

/
t

.pLEAS are a M *
10 ; I

“ ‘He’s not very civil,' said Yellow- 
Cap. *He never even looked my way.* 

“Then fcuddenly he heard a rustle of 
wings and Mister Crow flew down on 

‘Caw! Caw! Caw!’ croaked the
-

1
a log.
crow, hungfrlly making a dive for the 
green spider.

"But all he saw was a little yellow 
cap lying on the ground, for the fairy, 
seeing the danger his friend was In. 
threw it over him Instantly and popped 
Into the end of the hollow log himself 
to wait until the crow was gone.

“When the black fellow had flown 
away In disgust, the fairy ran oven and 
lifted hie cap oft the ground.

’Oh, I’m ever so much obliged,’ eald 
the green spider crawling out. TU do 
something for you some time.’

" ‘You’re quite welcome,’ said Yellow- 
Cap. Then he picked up hie lunch and 
started o« to his grandmother’s again."

"Is that all?" asked Nick.
"No. Indeed," eald Ml O’ Ml. "There’s 

a lot more."
To Be Continued.

Six 1
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FLAPPER FANNY m Kg

1-b

ing everything with a sponge wrung 
out of carbolic water.

A thorough treatment! «of the 
room with naptha, feting the car
pets and upholstered furniture out 
of doors and saturating them with 
naptha, will get rid of fleas.

Sometimes a thorough sweeping, 
dusting and airing are all that is 
required to rid a room of these 
pests.
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MISS FORTUNE retains her 
* maiden name after marriage. Ai
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jyjORE popular than the fur this 
season is the silk scarf that 

does not need to be worn In the 
conventional manner but may be 
tied in a pert bow aa b this one 
of red and white plaid silk. Worn 
with a simple kasha frock it makes 
a very dashing outfit.

117TJj cMore thanamere 
XLX laxative.

fto VT mi dK> j

@

'llyJmM m ètaV
>ZfBBEY’S is a sparkling, 
I 1 refreshing drink which 
corrects the irregularities of 
the waste eliminating 
organs, as well as neutral
izing excessive acidity in the 
stomach, bladder and blood.
Ç Start 4be day right—take 
a glass lof Abbey’s—bub- 

- blmg with health and good 
spirits.

De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 
p: m.) Cafeteria open 7 a. m. to 11,30 
p. m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 
to 8.30 p. m.) Admiral Beatty. 7-4
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AUNT JUDY WITHERSPOON ROCKED HERSELF
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Cross-Word Puzzle
—■

%

ACROSS. 61—Type of voice.
63— Grant.
64— Methods.
66— Split.
67— Conclude.
68— Lives.
60— Meadow. |
61— Render momentarily

unconscious.
63—Part of the head,
66— Advantages.
67— Egyptian goddess.
68— Prophetess.
69— Stricken out.

DOWN.

top nr bottom.
31—Control.
20— Remainder.
21— Certain day of the

ancient R o m a ir
month.

23—Tapered cylinder.
26—Debase.

1 27—A month.
29—Cover loosely with S 

a fabric.
81—Snore.
34—Suffix denoting mem

ber of a race, 
cause, etc.

86—Period.
40— Withdraws.
41— Heating chamber.
43— Begs.
44— To make crooked.
45— Change position.
46— Pictured in hope of 

fancy.
48—Auguments.
62—River In Africa.
64—Restores to 

condition.
#55—Meaning import.
"68—Uncouth.

69—Earth.
62—Rocky pinnacle.
64—Point of the com

pass.
66— Power craft (abr.)
67— Small fish of the 

carp family.

1—Choral composition.
6—Commanded.

11— A bird.
12— Part of the foot.
13— Divisions of land.
16—16—Writing material 

(plural.)
17—Prior.
19—Exerts to the utmost. 
22—To frost with sugar. 
24—A requirement.
26— Transmits.
27— Scent.
28— Exhausted.
30— Comprehend.
31— Odor.
32— Stannum (symbol)
33— Sand.
36— Dispatched.
37— Suffix used to form

some plurals.
38— Contemptuous name

for a child.

1— Causes to adhere
firmly.

2— Numeral.
3— Branches of learning
4— Tries.
6—One indefinitely of a 

number.
6— Exclamation.
7— Part of a harness

(plural.)

39— Origin.
40— Therefore.
42—Imitates.
44—The point that stands 

backward in an

proper

8— Lairs.
9— Deer.

. 10—Abandona
13— Sidelong glance.
14— Diminish.
16—Face of a figure dis

tinguished from the

arrow.
45—A degree.
47—Avoid.
49—One of a particular 

tribe of American 
Indiana

Jollying Joes. or a Chevlca. The old cowlca has had 
a ealflea. I was going to cal lit Nelllca, 
ubt I changed it to JImica because it 
was a bullioa. Your affectionate brother, 
Tomica.”

After Jessie had been at the boarding 
school a few weeks she began signing 
her letters home “Jessica." Brother 
Tom thought he would give her a little 
dig about it, so he wrote: “Dear Jessica: 
Dadica and Momica have gone to visit 
Aunt Lizzlca. Uncle Samlca is talking 
of buying a new machinica, but he 
doesn’t know whether to get a Fordlca

—
De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 

p. m.) Cafeteria open 7 a. m. to 11.80 
p. m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1,25 
to 8.30 p. m.) Admiral Beatty.

1 FREE 10-day test Send the coupon

Cloudy teeth
dull teeth

How to make them whiter—quickly
The new way world’s dental 
authorities advise. What to do
FT» HOSE whiter teeth that 

you envy. Don t think they
are beyond you. You can now
lighten dull and dingy teeth— 
make them gleam and glisten.

Modern science has dia- 
covered a new way. A meth
od different in formula, action 
and effect from any you have 

used. This offers you a

/
f

A s

iever
test. Simply use the coupon; 
it brings free a 10-day tube.
Look lot film on you* tseth—tiiat’s 

the csuie. How to combat it.
Look at your teeth. If dull, 

cloudy, run your tongue across 
them. You will feel a film. That’s the cause of die 
trouble. You must fight it. _ „

Film is that viscous coat which you feel. It elmgs to 
teeth, gets into crevices and stays. It hides the natural 
luster of your teeth. ... .

It also holds zfood substance which ferments and 
causes acid. In contact with teeth, this acid invites decay. 
Millions of germs breed in it. And they, with tartar, are 
the chief cause of pyorrhea.

So dingy teeth mean more than loss of good appear
ance. They may indicate danger, grave danger to your 
teeth.

i

4
v

New methods now that mean greater tooth beauty 
plus better protection from tooth troubles.

Ordinary tooth pastes were unable to cope adequately 
with that film. Not one could effectively combat it 
Harsh grit tended to injure the enamel. Soap and chalk 
were inadequate.

Now modem dental science has round new com* 
batants. Their action is to curdle film and then harml 
ly remove it. They are embodied in a new-type tooth 
paste called Pepsodent—a scientific method that is 
changing the tooth cleaning habits of some 50 different 
nations.

Don’t you think it worth while to try it for 10 days; 
then to note results yourself)

» ■'

Send coupon for free 10-day teat.
Make the test today. Clip the coupon for a free 10- 

day tube. Or get a full-size tube of your druggist. Why 
follow old methods when world’s dental authorities urge 
a better way?

[FREE Mm Am in CmnadmMail this for 
10-Day Tube

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY. 
Sec. 568, 191 George St 

Toronto, Can.
Send to:

1

Pepsotieni :
IThe New-Doy Quality Dentifrice 

Endorsed by World's Dental Authority fl *
-r

1

1Najic.....
Address.

I

Only one tube to a family. .. ' h Ætn. I

ts,

Ï
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IÏ0R POTTS™NEWEST C0BEDr
Here For First

Time in 42 Years FINE PROGRAMME 
GIVEN AT IMPERIAL

fHi a 
'

James W. Weaver, of Norma, 
North Dakota, is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. R. D. Jones, of St. James 
street. He has not been in Saint 
John for 42 years and has net seen 
his daughter for 14 years. Hie 
many changes and improvements in 
the city and surrounding districts. 
Mrs. Jones will Join her father in his 
tour of the province to visit relatives 
and friends.

i

London Housei i ! a"Her Night of Romance” Proves 
Big Laugh-getter at Palace 

Theatre.

il“Husbands and Lovers,” Fea
ture Picture; Katheryn Gal- 
livan and Rossley Kiddies.

$$sees

I I
;;;

ill
*1Constance Talmade brought 

comedy, “Her Night of Romance” to
the screen at the Palace Theatre last . __ __

™ s,; âî; “f “Æ RICHARD DIX B ON
gales of laughter from the audience. n/1I\fiTiftT i m vvinAwn

s.4 srY':; SCREEN AT UNIQUE
American heiress who dons school 
t<9rfr’s “sPecs” and straight-laced de- 
mien fn order to ayoid fortune hunters 
while touring abroaid with her father.

14 c^?nces tlSjt she bumps into a 
young EngHsli lord' in London who is 
being hounded by his money-lender, 
and they become Involved in

seemingly Impossible but, never
theless, real life situations where It is 
necessary for them to pose as newly 
weds to avoid an impending scandal.

Her Night of Romance** was writ
ten by Hans Kraly, and produced by 
Joseph M. Schenck for First National 
under the able direction of Sidney 
Franklin. It will close at the Palace 
Theatre tonight.

Ba new Imperial Theatre repeated the Ross
ley Kiddies show yesterday afternooon 
as it will do again today and tomorrow 
and this added number of performances 
is apparently a welcome decision as the 
matinee yesterday was a crowded one. 
Today with the school closing the big 
house is practically assured of capacity 
business. Kathryn Gallivan’s singing, 
both afternoon and evening, 
again a musical delight. Musical crit
ics say Saint John may well be proüd 
of this young lady’s vocal capabilities. 
She sang most artistically yesterdays 

The words of Robert Louis Steven- receiving well merited recalls and it is
evident her past year of Nevfr York

fools, many of both, and I believe that added to*!er pur0"
... . ., . * ,. , . , gramme value rather than making her
both get paid in thd end—but fools voice less fresh or acceptable, 
first.’’ “Fools First,” the thrilling mys- With John M. Stahl directing, Lewis 
tery detective drama at the Unique, S Stone playing the leading role and 
certainly bears out the words of this A. P. Younger writing the adaptation, 
learned man and will afford patrons a “Husbands and Lovers,” which is 
rare treat in its entertainment quality, being shown at the Imperial Theatre, 
A splendid stellar cost headed by Rich- like its predecessor, is a smart comedy 
ard Dix enacts this .production with drama of domestic life. « 

that a policy of strict economy was great skill. “Husbands and Lovers” is based on
Introduced. 1 The comedy on the Unique bill was an original theme and deals in a hum-

He said one need not think that the “Fare, Please,” and a riotously funny °rous way with intimate details of mar- 
contracts were let without substantial mermaid comedy at that, - in conjunc- ried Hfe- Misunderstanding 
sontributions being given to the party tion with 'the Pathe Review. Patrons squabbles, embarrassing differences of 
funds. He thought it was time the attending the Unique last night were opinion before outsiders, the family 

at working man got the mohey and not high In their praise of the entire pro- | “friend" who Is particularly attentive 
I )e contractor and party funds. He gramme, which will he repeated to- to his chum's wife and very apprecia- 
•**? .yiopgkt that wages of laboring night. , I live of the way she does her hair and
men should be fixed So that they would --------------- ■ n» <4' nr i------  ] her taste in clothes—all of these little
be assured a living wage and this prov- AllFPlT 
iDce should never see such scenes as llllr.r.ll 
those in Nova Scotia. qULlLill ;

NOTABLE PLAYERS

:
Corset LadytoSelected to Run for Opposi

tion in Saint John 
' ' County

1m
m

‘. I I a
MENTIONS in 
*WO OTHER PLACES Talks"Fools First” Splendid Produc

tion With Rich Comedy as 
Well.

] SUMMER-TIME FROCKS 

5 NEW SILK RATINES 
| PRINTED VOILES 
| LINEN FROCKS 

\ IMPORTED BROADCLOTHS
g BROCADED roshanara 
5CREPES

was once, 1 v

Reilly Named in Moncton— 
Michaud and Violette for 

Gov’t in Madawaska.

one of
those

About The New Summer 
“Gossard” Models

son: “I have seen wicked men and

Hon. Df. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. M. 
P., leader of the Provincial Opposition, 
was unanimously chosen as one of the 
candidates for Saint John county at the 
Opposition convention in the Seamen’s 
vjtltute last evening, and Mayor F.
. Potts was selected as his teammate 

b a ballot of the convention. The lat
ter’s nomination was then made unani
mous on motion of Robert McAllister, 
whose name had been ballotted on 
the seme time.

now

, The up-to-date corset department is busier today than 
ever before for girls and 
in personal appearance—women are paying increased at
tention to the psychology of dress, the effect of color and 

they are seeking that personality in costume which 
best expresses their personal charm so we find them buying 
liberally from the Gossard line of beauty.”

Now at this time of the year for instance, a season al
ways chock full of sports, there comes the demand for 
cooler garments that give more freedom of movement and 
yet support and preserve the natural figure lin 
where the "Gossard” comes in, for any girl 
Gossard Sports Model, the Belvadear or Combination gar
ment without fear of looking corseted and without feeling 
corseted. They re all snug, boneless models that smoothes 
and flatens.

are more interested todaywomen
s and little *

■
■ Frocks that reflect the happy spirit of summer. When 
j you want to look your best and feel coolest, fashion sug-
I gests Voiles, Broadcloths, linens, silk ratines, roshanara 
B crepes. Each frock has its distinctive trimming note.

■ ; LINEN FROCKS 
a VOILE FROCKS
■ SILK RATINES.............................................................$i3.90
■ BROCADED ROSHANARA CREPES. $12.55 to $18.50
■ IMPORTED BROADCLOTH..................... $4.50 to $7.95

lim
Speeches were given by the candi

dates end several other supporters of 
the Conservative party. Resolutions 
of appreciation' of the services rendered 
the party by Thomas B. Carson, former 
M. L. A., and Dr. J. H Barton, and 
approval, of the platform adopted at 
the Opposition convention last May 
were paiwed. Telegrams of regret from 
chairmen of certain districts at their 
unavoidable absence were read.

Harold Mayes occupied the chair, 
while tit Earle Logan acted as secre
tary.

|j a n j things that approach matrimonial trag-

j touches of comedy that make the pro
duction a delightful satire.

Tomorrow .the Imperial will have a 
change of bill when Elinor Glyn’s 
Metro story “Man and The Maid”- will

Prominent Men and Women of j Kiddies hMhf afternoon »nd Kathryn 

Screen Present Picture Gallivan at afternoon and evening
“Temporary Marriage.” ‘ shows‘

.................$9.95
$6.95 to $10.75

PURE MILK.
“How about piire milk?" was the 

next question.
“You don’t need prescriptions to get 

liquor in this city and why should you 
have to have one to get God’s pure 
milk,” Mayor Potts said. He thought 
Dr. Roberts had dismally failed when 
he endeavored to remodel the cow, lie
* “Citizens will be able to get either re»frded “ one of the best I
pasteurized or pure milk If I can ac- p^Linlf'pi ^'ayS c°f *h,* J?*’ 18 thc 
compllsh It,” was the statement made Prmcipal Picture Special, “Temporary 
by Mayor Potts. Marriage, which began a two day en-

Robert McAllister then spoke briefly, gageaient at the Queen Square theatre ______
He said he was ready to support the nJ*“*n addition to its notable i utir j. » *w i i f, • D. 
candidates to the end cast> temporary Marriage” tells an | Wandering Husbands lg PlC-

PFTTT V mu-ovr-TV-M unusually strong dramatic story. tare That Shows PopularREILLY IN MONCTON The cast for the production was se- ! cf . « . D__ .
The opposition convention for the lcctcd from the entire Hollywood col- ; ■ * .

dty of Moncton was held last night onY—and includes Kenneth Harlan, r «--------- The public observance of Dominion Day In John tomorrow will
and E. A. Reilly, K. C., the sitting who has come ahead rapidly , Myrtle The Kirkwbods-James Kirkwood begin fittingly when Hi, Worship, Mayor Potts, „ the dty representative,

and addresses were delivered by the whom there are no better character ac- dering Husbands ” which oncncH i*”* niet of commemoration of the Fathers of Confederation,
candidate, Mrs. O. B. Price, A. J. Dou- tors; Maude George, Mildred Davis ni-htg for twodavs ^ T1?e Placi“g ot the wreath will be
cet, M. P. for Kent; Hon. D. V. Lan- end Stuart Holmes. Mr. Harlan and Theatre For thevdoVme «®“luded just previous to the flag- with Judge George A. Henderson pre
dry, and C. D. Richards, M. 1* A., Miss Davis take care of the love in- work a, GeorJe and DiZ MorS which take P‘a« in four siding, and completed all ptomT
house leader of the opposition. terest, while Maude George and Stuart I who8e marital^hlp hits the rocks All’ m h 'u7 slmaltaneoua,y al Captain Mulcahy reported on th.

IN MADAWASKA Holmes play the “heavy” roles. Miss the trouble startsPbecause of George’s 1 he, Cfîy ?re g°n,8171flb<’ distribution plans. Representa-
Stedman and Mr. Marshall enact the | af* ’ion for another woman Diana °““ded t° ,mark the hours of the flag lives of the Women", Council will dis-

r husband bade by the slmplt ^ “L W,U+be to tribute the flags to the children. Those
•‘PM ~ I 0f havi"8 him find out th.7he °f th* #°Ur !" ‘he flag raising, andfthose

J f -sW ! lcwrler more than her rival. She does niHr ry„n., to. distribute flags are ac follows :
J.' Ronald cj^ekiand Mrs. Hayes and • «««d de^ Woaceîu Tn ^ing Srf dSî^ Z dXS£*£ J J StroS^nd ^

their tittle son, have gone to Montreal, j ?n Ï °^c ^otnan day,—one in the nwnling immediately William McAvItv • HaVmark«t enilflr-
where Mr. Hayes wiU be stationed at 5Lc= KiVu^nV" tüd her: after the flag-raising, another in the ComZsioner Wiamoro M™ F F
the Place Vlg^t station as car tori- Ma Le « l v' t"' and the third in the evening. Hotan and Mrt R^ard HoLf-
man for the C. PR- has llttle Dana At Noon on Dominion Day a detach- Indiantown square Alexander I mI’
P%! ’lthhiheJi RJt#f^>e^Pan<’- as Marilyn Foster do^Se M^dlert ™e°t of Jdcal artillery will fire a formal chum, Mrs. A. W.’ Bstey, Mr,. W p‘ 

Î* t° hj® departure fronj dis- acting. Others in the supporting cast S^ru* , Roberts and M». T. H. Carter;
trict a gold-mounted pen M»d pencil L-ho are good are: B™ pfllette • ch‘rge Jomln- Courtenay Hill, In Carleton, Captain
and a pipe were presented to him. Turner Savage, Geor^^arcf ah| J”®1, L"‘*rday af- A J- Mulcahy, Mm. E. A. Young and

1 George French. " ternoon in the Board of Trade rooms Mrs. Mulcahy.
This picture is Jor everyone who $6 

interested in the divorce question, or- r— 
the problems of marriage. It Is a grip- « # « It Tts-f Social Notes
“BUSTER” BEATON ot totefest 
NOW B AT GAIETY

i

this is 
can wear a! f. A DYKEMAN & CO.EMPRESS THEATRE 

HAS KIRKWOODS
ask to withdraw

\ In addition to the two names bal
lotted on the names of Thomas B. Car- 
son and Dr. J. H. Barton were put for
ward, but they were withdrawn at the 
request of these men, who declared 
that heir health made it impossible for 
them ‘o-permit their names to come 
before the convention.

While awaiting the arrival of some 
delegates addresses were given by Lu
ther» B. Smith, who contested Queens- 
Suntmry counties for the Conservatives 
in I9II; Councillor William Golding, 
of Lancaster, and W. R. Scott, of this 
city. All urged the delegates to sup
port the party which would stand for 

and an endeavor to lighten 
of debt

I would appreciate the opportunity of providing this 
point by a trial fitting—step in and see me or one of the 
other coraetieres and be convinced.

Signed

Dominion Day to Be Observed 
Fittingly in Loyalist City

HELEN L. WHITE (Corsetiere)

F. W. DANIEL & CO.

economy a 
the burden

DR. BAXTER SPEAKS 
Dr. Baxter was given a great ova-

as he came to the platform. He „TJhe government convention for 
gave a short outline of his career since Madawaska was held last evening at 
b* first represented the county In 1911, Bdmimdston and the present mem-

StS&SS Si* feKfta;S&fcSÆ
on every occasion since that date both a.rd bearers for rhe coming campaign, 
in the provincial and, federal fields. He Addresses were delivered by the can- 
admitted that In 1920 he had had a d^datej’, Ç.0"’ V*n|°t- Plus
close call owing to a chapter In the Michaud- M- p- »”d Blysee Theriault, 
history of the W which L jîd M P" ^ ^ P-mier Veniot 
assure the convention would never announced that tenders for Grand Falls 
again have to be met with so long as w”uld Probably be called for on Sat- 
it was under his leadership. He as- urday next- 
sored them if, as he expected, the Op
position party was swept Into power 
at the coming election, they would 
never regret the support given him.

DRAWS DISTINCTION

by himself and Mr. Clark as follows: 
Jean Osborne, highest average, Grade I; 
Madeline Clark, Grade IV, for highest 
proficiency in arithmetic; Hazel Cam
eron, Grade V, for highest in arithme
tic; Winifred Bettison, Grade VI, 
honors and highest marks; Madeline 
Clark, for marks for year in advanced 
arithmetic for all grades; Roy Lead- 
better, for arithmetic in senior grades ; 
Reta Gcikie, for highest marks among 
girls in preliminary arithmetic; Ray
mond Gill, for highest marks in preli
minary arithemetic among boys; Ever
ett Leaman, on all subjects in advanc
ed departments; Malcolm Thompson, 
best marks for deportment among se
nior boys.

Little Jean Osborne was given a doll 
by Mr. Miller. They sang, led by Miss 
Marion Carvell. Miss Muriel Mahony, 
principal of the school, Miss Bemice 
Schofield, her assistant, and Miss Edith 
Carvell, a former teacher, were intro- 1

duced as the staff for the next term. 
Miss Marion Carvell assisted in the 
musical pert of the programme, i

G N. R. CHANGE.

After 48 ye*rs’ faithful service with 
the d. N. R, Harry H. Haftb, freight 
agent here, has been granted three 

absence, starting July 
1. Mr. Hatch entered the employ ot 
the C. N. R. in 1883, and through effici
ent service has risen to his present re
sponsible post. In railway circles it is 
said his leave of absence is preliminary 
to retirement.

. J usband. g<

months leave of

ORPHANS RECEIVE 
PRIZES AT SCHOOL

Qk* brown 
bottle with 
ike bio* cap .«à

w TRAVEL HEAVY

The Boston train arriving yesterday 
afternoon carried more than 400 
sengers, the high mark of the 
to date. The train was composed of 18 
cars, t“o engines being required.

The Opposition leader stressed the 
point that while many persons might 
disagree on « federal issue they might 
be In accord on provincial ones as they 
were entirely distinct spheres. He 
knew tftat many Liberals in the prov
ince were determined to replace the 
present autocratic government with a 
democratic one.

Referring to Attorney-General Rand 
the speaker eaid that the latter had 
recently characterized the delegation 
sent to Ottawa on behalf of the Mari
time Provinces as a foolish and futile 
thing and capped this by pointing out 
the west was evidently superior to 
the east. He thought It was time 
then that a government which thus 
permitted a member of Its cabinet 
to practically state that his govern- 

% ment was a mere tall to the federal 
kite would not the province any good 
and should be hurled from power. 
He added that apparently the fact 
that Hon. Mr. Rand’s own leader 
went with the delegation did not 
modify his statement In the least.

ON GRAND FALLS.
Next taking up Grand Falls, Dr. 

Baxter declared that if it was shown 
that the power could be secured at 
a cost which would make It attrac

tive to Industries then the province 
wanted it. One engineer, Dr. H. G. 

-ÀÇree, bad reported that the develop^ 
ment would cost between nine and 
10 millions. He said that his policy 
was development along sane business 
lines and not as a ruab Job to boost 
along an election campaign.

The speaker emphatically declared 
that he was not condemning cheap 
power or light but he thought all land 
damage claims should be settled-be
fore the development was carried out 
“”d n°t after, referring to the present 
litigation over land damages at Mus
quash when more than $800,000 is be
ing claimed. -

pas-
seasons*l

Interesting Event at Manawag- 
onish Roajd Institution 
First Year is Completed.

Mrs. Donald Smith with her son, of 
Oakville, Ont., is the guest of her 
brother, Mr. Harold C. Schofield and 
Airs. Schofield, Germain street.

Mr- and Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, and 
family moved last Saturday to Rothe
say wnere they will spend the summer 
at the Kennedy House.

t ---------
Sfr. sud Mrs. G. E. Barbour have 

moved- to Rothesay, where they will 
spend the summer.

Protects yourbabq 
eiér -u ^ your HealthflX-DETH

Mes moths 
and insects___

tf

JlekainofMidàrd
for health

sr*A!3
passed to you. ^ Ui meat.

-assssffltft*—■
assimilating your food- -yilmustbeCohnans

Frozen-faced . Comedian Scores 
Hit in His Latest “The 

Navigator.”

The flrst closing of a complete year 
at the New Brunswick Orphanage 
school, Manawagonish Road, was held 
yesterday. H. Usher Miller, chairman 
of the standing committee of 
ment of the school, presided.

Rev. W. J. Bevls, of the East Saint1 
John United Church, told the children 
a fairy tale. Rev. C. T. Clark, and j 
Rev. F. J. LeRoy, of the Baptist and 
Anglican churches of Fairville, spoke 
with warm appreciation of the work be
ing done in the orphanage. Rev. Canon 
A. W. Daniel, of Rothesay, spoke with 
high praise of the institution, superin
tendents and teachers.

D. C. Clark, president of the direc
torate, gave an address on education 
as an equipment, a foundation and a 
trainer.

Fly-Deth is the most effective de
stroyer of Flies, Moths and Mos
quitoes. ,
Simple to use—Harmless to humans 
—Won’t stain fabrics or woodwork.
Sold in the 16 oz. brown bottle with 
the blue stopper.

Complete with sprayer—56c
PRODUcfl^tlMITSO ’ 
Montreal. • .

manage-
“By far the best comedy he has ever 

made,” is the verdict for Buster Keaton 
“L his latest Metro-Goldwyn picture, 
The Navigator,” which opened last 

night at the Gaiety Theatre.
For unalloyed joy this six-reel com

edy surpasses anything that has come 
along tfie pike in a long, long time. 
Imagine Buster as a helpless dumb- 
bell, being set adrift in a crewless 
ocean liner, and the trouble he gets 
into, and you have an idea of how 
funny “The Navigator” is.

Kathryn McGuire appears as the 
heroine, and she has never looked nor 
acted better. The story was written 
by Jean Havez, Clyde Bruckman and 
Joseph Mitchell, while the direction 

by Donald Crisp and Buster 
Keaton. The picture 
Joseph M. Schenck.

“The Navigator” will have its final 
showing at the Gaiety Theatre tonight.

1
mrS'^pToung, who has been visiting 

her soil, Rev. J. V. Young, and Mrs. 
Young, is returning to Quebec today.

At
HYGIENE

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Curry, who 
motored to Boston, New York and 
through the White Mountains, returned 
home on Sunday.

2S3C

WHITE FOOTWEAR FOR 
WARM WEATHER

t ,-FRev. J. S. Bonneil, Mrs. Bonnell and 
infant left yesterday by motor for 
Charlottetown, P- E. I., where they 
will spend a month.

' The name “Red Rose” has been a 
guarantee of quality for 30 years1C y Prizes Presented.

L. P. D. Tilley, one of the vice-presi
dents, presented on behalf of Mrs. H 
B. Robinson, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith 
and Mrs. F. J. Harding, who were pre
sent, prizes to the following children:

Frank [Wilson, for highest marks in 
Grade II, and best deportment; Evelyn 
Williamson, of this grade, a prize for 
highest marks among the girls; Flor
ence Hamm, for the highest 
in Grade III.

Dr. James Manning presented prizes 
from himself as follows:» Harold Gibb, 
Grade VI, highest average; Evelyn 
Lead better, Grade II.

Mr. Miller presented prizes donated

RED ROSEComes in
Kid—Canvas—or Buck

was
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead and 

family have moved to Duck Cove, 
where they will spend the summer.

presented bywas

A F Miss Helen Walsh, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of Miss Mary Kane, Water
loo street.

Your choice of three materials. All three 
made up in dressy shoes. Canvas or Buck
skin for sports wear.

Canvas comes as low as $1.65.
In Cuban heel, one strap shoes, right up to 

83.50. In a low heel cut out effect, Oxford pat
terns; too.

Buckskin comes all the way from $4.35. In 
strap with low heel up to $6.85 for a Crepe Sole 

| sPort Oxford or $6.35 with Leather Sole and Cuban 
heel.

.V King Ferdinand With 
Queen Visits Paris

//'

Xi lA- 'is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it !

average

Miss Jean Fenton, daughter of Mr. 
arid Mrs. . W. I. Fenton, West Saint 
John, left for Sherbrooke, Que., yester
day afternoon to resume her duties at 
thé. Sherbrooke hospital, at which in
stitution Miss Fenton is a student 
nurse.

PARIS, June 29—King Ferdinand 
and Queen Marie of Rumania arrived 
in Paris by Special train today for an 
incognito sqisit too the modern arts 
exposition and exhibition of Rumanian 
art.

CRITICIZES COSTS.
FOR MOTOR WEARRegarding scandals, Dr. Baxter said 

it was well known that more than $48 - 
000 was spent on the South Buy ,Bridge 
a few years ago when three contractors 
he knew of would have done it for be
tween $26,000 and $27,000 was one ex
ample. The building of this bridge 
and the campaign which defeated Dr. 
Barton were strangely linked, Dr. Bax
ter thought, and remarked that appar
ently it took $16,000 to defeat Dr. Bar
ton in that election.

Another scandal, he said, so vast that 
perhaps some did not see it, was the 
enforcement of the prohibition act. So 
long as the act was on the statute 
books he thought it should be enforced, 

personally thought these things 
scandals of the worst kind.

MAYOR POTTS.

William C. Clark of Duke street and 
Renforth, who has been on a health 
quest In New England, returned home 
yesterday greatly improved.

While leather coats are shown for 
motor wear, to be worn with white 
crepe de chine sport dresses. Now ! Oats for summer breakfastKID—the recognized dressy white shoe for this 

many patterns of Pumps andSeoTWiM season—comes in
Straps from $5.00 up. Miss Dorothy Young, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Young, 10 
Haymarket Square, has arrived home 
after a vacation enjoyed in Kings 
county with relatives, and also at 
Loch Lomond.

AN UPWARD STRIVING

The high effect that is gaining popu
larity in millinery is achieved by means 
of massed feathers of ribbon loops.

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
Mother smiles, for oats now cook while coffee boils. 

Same rare Quaker Oats flavour infilltjl Mr. Leslie Goodwin, eldest son ot 
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, of Port
land United church, has returned to 
his duties in Montreal.

Rev. William Malcolm, formerly of 
St. Stephen, now a student of religious 
pedagogy at Harvard University, is in 
the city, the guest with Mrs. Malcolm 
of her mother, Mrs. T. S. Wilkins. 
Accompanying Rev. and Mrs. Malcolm 
are their daughter. Miss Marjorie, arid 
little boy, Master Billie.

[min

Quick Quaker3W.,
Mayor Potts said that at the urgent 

request of his leader and many friends 
In the county he had decided to give 
ûp hi* Intention to run in the city and 
had «greed to accept the county nomi
nation If tendered him. He felt that 
the Government had created numerous 

“4*0^8 tor its supporters and it was time

1
De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 

p.m.) |Cafeterla open 7 a.m. to 11.30 
P-m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 
to 8.30 p.m.) Admiral Beatty.

makes porridge in 3 to 5 minutesHill
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toWRITE A 
WANT ADCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTIONTj 9USE A 

WANT AD
X

charge 18c.a word each tosertkei
itRATES.

COAL AND WOODKING SEES DOCTOR!TENDERS FOR DREDGINGw AUCTIONSBOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 1Sealed tenders addressed to the un- 
and endorsed “Tender for

LOST AND FOUND BURGOYNE A 
WESTRUP

auctioneers,
82 Germain Street. 
We have been in

structed to sell by 
private treaty at our 

salesrooms a large stock of Phono
graphic Records, Golf Bags, fishing 
Bags, at prices less than wholesale. 

JOHN BURGOYNE,

«DOROTHY'S DIARY TO LET—Rooms. Meals If desired. Lo
cality central.—21 Sydney street.

, 20331—7—8 dredging, West Saint John, N. 6-, will 
be received until 12 o’clock noon (day
light saving), Tuesday, July T, 1925, 
for dredging required at West Saint 
John, in the Province of .New Brüns-

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and according tq_thè 
dltlons set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the office 
of the Engineer, Old Post Office 
Building, Saint John, N. B.

Tenders must Include the towing of 
the plant to and from the work.

The dredges and other plant which' 
are intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered In Can
ada at the time of the filing of the 
tender with the Department, or shall 

been built in Canada after the

FOR SALE—Farm, near Browns Flats.
Suited for early crops and berries. 

Quantity lumber.—Apply L. C. Jones. 
60 Adelaide.

Cost—Automobile door, between Duke 
atreet. West, and bridge.—39 Prince 

Edward street. Phene M. 03M. __ 7_2
His Majesty Hopes to Benefit 

From Surgeon’s,
Visit. Look Ahead20934—7—8 WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 

Murray. 144 Carmarthen street.
20854—7—7 \

6.FOR SALE—Property at Fair Vale, 
near station, 6 room house, bath, hot 

and cold water, furnace, electric lights, 
hardwood floors, set tubs, open fire
place, garage and garden ; land Ï3 
feet.—Apply J. H. Emery, Bio 
16-21.

LOST—Pair of glasses between worth 
aide King Square and Imperial The

atre, Monday evening. Call
%went to see the piano NICE rooms with board, hot and cold , - 

41 Sewell street.
6—26—t.f.

WANTED—Boarders, 12 Charlotte St.
20723—7—3

Alice and
whioh was advertised and It was a lit- ’For Comfort-

bath, 87 per week LONDON, /June 29—King George 
today received at Buckingham Palace, 
Dr. Charles H. Mayo, of Rochester, 
Minn., the famous stirgeon, who ws> 
introduced by Lord Dawson, one of the 
physicians to His Majesty.

His Majesty expressed the hope that 
mutual advantage would accrue to the 
representatives of the medical profes
sion in Great Britain and in the Am
erican continent by the visit to Eng
land of the party of Canadian and 
United States doctors who attended the 
recent meeting in London of the Inter
state Postgraduate Assembly._____

tie beauty.
“Can we ever pay for It7" I whispered 

to her. "I can play and you can, too, 
ao maybe they’ll take our note» for it,’» 
she replied, perpetrating one of the 
wretched pu ne to which she Is addicted.

The weather Is getting warmer and TO LET—Room and board, 1«0 Princess
House. 19418—T—i

2 x 300 
thesay 

20778—7—2
con- While summer «uns are 

smiling, prepare for win
ter frost. Order your 
winter coal for early de
livery.

pearl set- 

20944—7—4
LOST—Friday, bar pin. with 

t|ng.—Please ring Main i-3. Auctioneertf.FOR SALE—Farm, or exchange for
stock 
Fair- 

20770—7—2

WANTED—Boarders, 74 Mecklenburg^house; with or yrlthout crops. 
Implements. Owner, Box 254. NOTICE

If you wish to sell 
Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

andLOST—Small grey kitten. Finder please 
Mrs. Kerry, 25 Orange street.

20»49—i—i

Mile. /return to
the office 4ls so badly ventilated that 
everybody Is complaining. Mr. Ruskin 
thinks electric fans cost too much, se 1 
don't see what we are going to do when 
summer, la really here.

Why «doesn't he advertise for second
hand ones 7

FOR SALE — Two houses, Clarence 
street ; net rental $92 per month.—Ap

ply Oscar Ring. 60 
Phone Main 2855-41.

'Phone Main 3933» 'iPrincess street, or 
20672—7—10

wire ring. Lib- 

6—30—t.f.
LOST—Two keys on a

oral reward.—Main 201S-11,

EMMEHSON FUEL CO.FOR SALE OR TO RENT—The semi
detached (double house) including 

freehold lot, 391-91 Lancaster street, 
West Saint John. (The owner having 
removed to Nova Scotia.) Each house 
contains panor, dining room, 4 bed
rooms. kitchen, frost-proof cellar, furn
ace and modern conveniences. Within 
easy reach of street cars, church and 
school. These premises are practically 
new and must be sold. Immediate pos
session. A bargain to anybody waning 
a cheery, comfortable home.—Apply to 
Duncan G. Lingiey, City Hall.

Phone M» 978.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 85c.MALE HELP WANTED

LIMITED.

115 CITY ROAD“Old
LiberalSALESMEN WANTED for the 

Reliable Fonthill Nurseries. ' 
commissions, exclusive territory, 
some free outfit, large, list of new 
laities. Summer months offer agents 
beet opportunity. Write 
Stone & Wellington. Toronto.

Te Be Continued. BAILIFF SALE have
filing of the tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
chartered

There will be sold by Public Auc
tion on THURSDAY, JULY 2nd, at 
26 Murray street, two heavy sleds, ope 

last winter, same having been dis
trained by me for rent.

WM. WHEATON, Bailiff.
20966-7-3

Auto Repairing

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estlro- 

given. Mali; 8846, Bills _ 
tral '-Tarage, Waterloo street

FLATS TO LETfor terms. an accepted cheque on a 
bank payable to the order of the Min- 
Ister of Public Works, for 5 per cent, 
of the contract price, but no cheque 
to be for less than fifteen hundred 
dollars. Bonds of the Dominion of Can
ada and bonds of the Canadian Nation
al Railway Company will be accepted 
as security g or bonds and a cheque if 
required to make an odd amount.

By order, '
S. E. O’BRIEN,

Secretary.

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

BescoCoke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky CanneB

R.P.&W.F. STARB.LTD.
49Smith*St 188IMw *.

newTO LET—Three room lower flat, newly 
finished throughout, 175 Erin, near 

Haymarket Square.—Phone 3733.
20738—7—3

WANTED—Good mechanic. Apply Val
ley Garage, Wlntey street.

Bros., Cen-

1—II—Lf.20917—7—3 6—21—tf.

W^nlng>fÔr1two'saî»meni-Ap|jy g

Y SO, Times. 209b i—7—3

Battery Service StationFOB SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club building, on 

ply C. F. Inches.
Gilbert’s Lane—Ap- 3—7—tf VICTIMS TRAPPED IN BANKS.

NEW YORK, June 29—Most of the 
fifteen men who lost their lives when 
the fishing schooner Rex was rammed 
and sunk by the steamship Tuscania, 
east of tiallfax, were trapped in their 
bunks, Captain Bone of the Tuscanla 
informed his head offices In a wireless 
today. ’

De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 
n m ) Cafeteria open 7 a. m. to 11.30 
p m Table D’Hote Dinner $1.28 (6 
to 8.30 p. m.) Admiral Beatty. 7-4

Phone 3935-21. 
20917—7—4

TO LET—Modern flat NODTH END Battery Service Station, 
68 Murray street, W. W. Mabee. man

ager. 20894—7—6FOR SALE-GENERALWANTED—Salesman and collector. Box 
Y 61. Times. __________ 2082-------- »I TO LET—Flat, 95 Coburg street, mod

ern six rooms arid bath. Apply W. R. 
Stewart, Main 194 or 2664.

Graduate ChiropodistFOR SALE—Seal coat, natural lynx 
muff, scarf, Morris chair, onyx clock, 

books, sofa pillows, dishes.—Tel. M.
20911—7—2

FEMALE HELP WANTED 20629—7—2 ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store. 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls 
Arch Troubles a specialty. ’Phone M. 
4181.

955.(WANTED—Bright, attractive girl for 
work at fountain and Ice cream par

lor.—Hawker's, Prince Wm. #“~790_7_|
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 24, 1925.
TO LET—Flats, 7 and 10 rooms, bath, 

grate; also 4 room flat Apply !>ept. Store. Ill’ UnionistFOR SALE—Carload of horses, weigh
ing from 12<k) to 1600.

Hayes, 16 Peel street.

lights,
Arnold's t.f. 20789—7—1 CONSUMERS COALApply Thos. 

20891—7—4
LONDON, June 29—Lady Dunn, 

wife of Sir James Dunn, Canadian 
financier, was granted a divorce today. 
Sir James was named as a co-respond
ent in the recent petition of the Mar
quis of Queénsbury for a divorce 
against hie wife.

WANTED—Two girls for steady work.
Apply Peter's-Ice Cream 

Charlotte street^ 20918—7—3
TO LET—Flat, Summer street. West 

20639—7—aCANOE For Sale or Hire.—Phone M. 
4293. CO. LIMITED20913—7—4 965. HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 

1137 Duke street 4825. 8—26—1925 *1150Bread Cove ..
McBean Pictou
Sydney ...........
No. 1 Queen ..
Thrifty ......
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

H. A. FOSHAY
88 Sheriff St ’Phong M.3808

6-25 tfTO LET—Two flats, bath and lights. 673 
Main street. 20600—7—1 IFOR SALE—Light wagon. West 226-41.

20895—7—3
WANTED—Girl for genera! office work.
prîteerr5î-AwlyWlln*own hand* n ting 

to Box Y 42, Times Office.

US'Men’» Clothing1
.. UM 
.. JL50 
„. &50

Use the Want Ad. WayTO LET—New flats, also small apart-
tr”«ve.0nÆ,nï«6?*“ant TflVtV.

FOR SALE—Fine male Pomeranian pup
West. 

7—7—3
Use the Want Ad. WayWE HAVE good ready-to-wear suits 

from $20.—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 1826—26—U. (white).—168 St. James strje^t
Union street. ■

COOKS AND MAIDS FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.^^FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Bargain, al- 
most new.—28 High, between 6 and 7 

20822—7—2
Mattresses end Upholstering

y a NTED—Woman to assist in general 
house work and caring for children; 

to go to country for summer months.— 
AjPly Mrs. F. A. Petti., 20^ Metcalf

any evening. APARTMENTS TO LET RAIN, .'«H Waterloo St., 
Manufacturers of Mat-

CASSIDY &
Main 8664. 

treseee, springs divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any stie or shape. Upholster
ing.

FOR SALE—New 4 tube radlola, com
plete with tubes, batteries, loud speak

er Ac. Fine outfit for country.—Box Y 
51, Times. 20703—7—3

TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughput with light attractive 

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces,

&6 street!

Main 1456. _____

W^NnTdTP7atrl=K-APph.yUMrrw: 

Fowlle. 169 Adelaide street.
FOR SALE—Three new radio 8(1 amp. 

batteries, $13 each: 6 24 volt wet B
batteries, $6 each__ Jones Electric Co.

20651—7—1
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street; Main 897.

20908—7—4 Conquers
Expense

paired. 
Feather 
Uptrolstering
62 Brittain

% \WANTED—A general maid for a small 
family. Pleasant location. Good wages. 

References. Box Y 63, Times.^^
FURNISHED APARTMENTSCheap.FOR SALE—One bay mare.

Weight about 1050 lbs.—Hygienic Flsli 
Market, 60 Mill street, city. l'TO LET—Furnished apartments and 

meals If desired.—10^ Peters20540—7—1 Marriage LicensesWANTED—Girl or woman for general 
house work to go to c°“"tÎ^T^Î 

Brittain, M. fc37,._________ 20916—7—4

WANTED — Maid for general house 
work, small family. References re

quired. Country girl preferred.—Apply 
34 Sydney, M, 4518.__________ 20846-7—8

WANTED—Girt for house work, to go to 
Pamdenaa for summer months.—Apply 

Mrs. Carleten. 186' King East.

WANTED—Competent cook, also nurse 
housemaid.—Apply Miss Sutherland. 

"Government Employment Service. 8584 
Prince Wm. St, City. 20855—;—4

WANTED—Young girl, living at home, 
to help with house work.—Mrs. Jones, 

Fleming Apartments, 37 Wri|ht street-

rooms,
street.FOR SALE—Fastest type electric oper- 

ated lroner, half of original cost — 
Jones Electric Co. 20650—7—

WASSONS  ̂issue^Marriage^Llcanree^nt
%1 TO LET—Heated apartment. 4 rooms, 

with bath, partly furnished. Immedi
ate possession, Paddock street—Box Y 
54, Times. 20789—7—1

ttt
FOR SALE—Gray Dort parts, to be had 

at 298 Union street 20295—7-»l Nickel Plating«
BUILDINGS TO LET$ FOR SALE—Nine Bank Bur

roughs Adding Machine, in 
perfect condition. C. H. Peters 
Sons, Limited, Ward street, 
Saint John, N. B.

20925-7-4

AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Grondlnes the Plater. ttcBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY a*d 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Doubla Screened sad Prontpify 
Delivered.

A. E. WHLLPLEY,
338 end 240 Paradise Row

T«L Main 1337
“"hSÊBI.IS

McBBAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

^.stassar’11 s"rt QOWN goes your repair bill by half 
when you fill ’er up with Fundy— 

the better Gasoline.

QOWN goes your oil bill by half when 
you fill "er up with Fundy—the only 

distilled Gas you can buy.

f —îe
20867—7—2 Drugless PhysiciansOFFICES TO LETIV

DR. ÀÜBREY TAIÆOT, D. I^C.,
(*B.Tphone<M* SIJl.” Osteopath. CbW 
factor and Electro-thereplef. r

TO RENT—Suite of offices, corner Dock 
and Market' Square; two rooms, living 
quarters, corner Prince William and 
Market Square. For further particular» 
apply Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, 1-3-6 Market Square.

20646—7—2

* *
O'

Piano MovingWANTED—GENERAL
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

pure

JJP goes your mileage because every 
drop of this Gas burns into power. 

Unlike other Gas Fundy is but 
quality through and through—you 

catch any of Fundy missing fire 
and spoiling your oil.

MEVER do you find water in
crank case with Fundy. Takes the 

spark quicker than ahy, flies up hills 
faster than any, lasts longer, goes 
stronger—and cleaner. Frees you of 
carbon trouble.

WANTED—Light used car, 1923 or later 
—Box Y 68. Times-Star. 20912—7—3

WANTED—Couple, or gentleman, or 
business woman, to occupy large furn- 

Home privileges.—Box Y 
20774-7—2

TO LET—Heated office, very central. 
Telephone 1401. 20966—7—6WANTED—Housemaid. Apply matron 

Children's Aid Home, 68 Garden^street

WANTED—A middle aged girl for gen
eral house work.—Apply Mre^Thomp-

iahed room. 
56, Times. FOR RENT PIANOS moved l>y experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices, w. 
Yeoman. 7 Rebecca St.. Phone M. HR

! /one/%
son, 21 Sydney street. WANTED—To buy two or three tene- 

StmMar“ APP'y A" Immediate possession. Bright, 
modem office, 124 Prince William 
street. Apply PALATINE INSUR
ANCE CO.

Sim Coal and Weed Ce.References.
20668—7—2WANTED—General maid. 

23» Princess street. Rooting never
PLACES IN COUNTRYtwo in family. 

20471—6—8%W^nTnEDM7lHnrM» Phone M. 1346. 78 St David StGRAVEL ROOFING and Rooflrg Re
pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St./ 

Telephone 1401. i'lfl'D?—7—6

GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt tor cel
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee * 

Co.. 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
586, J. W. Cameron, Manager. 9—18

20826-7-2
WANTED—Summer boarders. In one of 

the beauty spots on P. E. I. Terms 
reasonable.—Mrs. Alder Dickieson, New 
Glasgow. P. E. Island, Hunter River, 
R. R. 2. 20922—7—4

your
STORES TO LET

TO LET—68 Germain street, from July 
1. Recently renovated, suitable for 

offices or store. Tw° floors. For terms 
apply 20 Wellington Row.

I AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Acamac, 4 room apartment, 
partly furnished. Balance season 840. 

—West 398-22. 20892—7—3

I
Second Hand Goods

K,;“CV»r

20969-7 -3
WANTED—Purchase ladies and gentle

men’s cast oft clothing, boots. Call 
Lamport Bros., 55 Main street, Phone 
M. 6011. »—*l—

W ANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen
tlemen’? cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lamport Brea, 556 Main street Phone 
Main 4461.

TO LET—Two furnished camps, Gon- ------------------------.—
For particulars call TO LET—Heated store, very central.

120906—7—4 Telephone 1401. 20956—i—6
dole Point road. 

M. 4803 or M. 2273.
.'■I

FOR a pleasant vacation, go to comfort!
able up-to-date Hotel Belyea, Gage- 

town. the leading hotel on the river. 
Boating, canoeing and recreations.

20824—7—7

TO LET—Store, 11-16 Douglas avenue, 
from June first. For terms apply to 

Kelley & Ross, 108 Prince William street 
20689—7—3

jJPARE your car with pure distilled 
Gas. Spare your feelings.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED — Painting, paper-hanging, 

kalsomlnlng.—Main 6288. 20ÿlo__7__j GARAGES TO LET Snapshots FinishedHOUSES TO LET BROAD COVEFILL'ER UP WITHWOMAN wants work by the «tai^ Phone 
M. 6337. ________ 20967—7—4

WANTED—Woman" wants work by the 
day.—8 Coburg._____________20828—7—6

TO LET—Garage, 69 St. Paul. BEST results. Quick service. Premium 
coupons giveri. Bring us your filma— 

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte
20830—7—2TO LET—Self-contained brick houee, 

242 Duke street, ‘Phone M. 2429-11, 
or call afternoon between 2 and 4.

20943—7—6
McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer PricesFUNDYFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET r

Bush
Taxi Service' FLATS TO LET WANTED—Gentleman or business girls, 

furnished parlor, first floor, facing 
King Square,—32 Sydney street.

20941—7—8

EDUCATED young man, 4 years book
keeping experience, 2 years traveling 

salesman. Will accept anything.—Box 
y 44, Times. 20699—7—1

CALL MAIN 4282, Searle’s Taxi day 
Lowest rates lhTO LET—Heated flats. Redecorated 

throughout with light attractive pa
pers; new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, double rooms 14 x 36. 
one and two bedrooms, kitchenette and 
bath. Rent moderate.—Apply to Janitor, 
14 Prince Wm. St., Phone Main 1466.

and night service. , „ ,
city. City rate from No. 1 to No. 8 
district, one passenger. 60c. ; each ad
ditional passenger 25c. Service by hour, 
first hour, $3.00, each aditlonal hour 
$2.00. Special rates for weddlngs.funer- 
als, or by day or trip. 19640—7—10

McGivern Coal Co.BETTER GASOLINETO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily. Central. Gentleman 

2494-21.

WANTED—By a collector with elgth 
years experience, work, on salary or 

commission.-—Phone M. 2638. <—-i
. — Main 
20907—7—7 M. 4312 Portland Street.

FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Large bright furnished room 
with running water. Central.—M. 

1686. 20919—7—2 The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths 
$1.50 and $225 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lanadowne Aw. and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

TO LET—Modern six room flat, hard
wood floors, heated by landlord.—251 

King St. East, Phone 2814.
Theatre TicketsFOR SALE—Four cylinder Overland, 

perfect condition, licensed, new bal
loons, spotllgth, stop-light, new horn, 
automatic wiper, mirror, varnished and 
motor overhauled In spring. Well cared 

-for by private owner. Going at _$28_6.— 
120 Union. M. 678-81. 20989—7—2

|\TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Orange.
20926—7—7 AVOID the rush. Buy your Imperial 

Theatre tickets here. No extra charge. 
Must be accom 
chase.—Louis 
street.

••20921—7—3

s ' -v w<v:panled by another 1 
Green’s, 87 Chari

20439—7—22

pur-
otteTO LET—Flat. King street, West, $16 

month.—Phone W. 723-21.
TO LET—Two and three furnished 

rooms for light housekeeping—06 Dor
chester street.20046—7—3 20856—7—4

TENDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Five passenger touring 
car. Real bargain for quick sale.— 

Apply Valley Garage, Winter street.
TO LET—Six room flat, electrics. Tele

phone 1401. 20951--7—6
TO LET—Newly furnished rooms. Cen- 

Tourlst or permanent.—115 
20836—7—7

tral.
Leinster. Tenders wanted for the painting of 

Tisdale Building on the corner of South 
Wharf and Water street, west side and 
front ; also front of Hatheway Build
ing, and front and part of end of Mc
Guire Building. Lowest tender not 
necessarily accepted. Tenders sent to 
O’Connor Manufacturing Co., Ltd., as 
early as possible.

mod-
—7-6

LET—Flat In Carleton, very 
n. Telephone 1401. 20967 C .TO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeep

ing If desired.—Phone Main 135-31.
20788—7—4

FOR SALE—Five passenger touring 
car. Good condition. Will sell cheap 

for cash.—Mack’s Garage, 121 Rothesay 
20929—7—4

DRY WOOD
Extra large loads of heavy 

SOFTWOOD
$2.00

Extra Quality Hardwood
$3.50

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 405S

TO LET—New self-contained flat, mod
ern improvements, 195 Millidge Ave., 

! North End, City. Ring M.
w

173-JAN-&3BOARDERS WANTED
— FOR SALE—1924 Star touring. In per

fect condition. Will sell reasonable. 
Terms.—M. 1668. 20920—7—2

TO LET—Self-contained house with 
beard.

City Road
TO LET—Bright flat of five rooms, with 

electrics.—Apply 217 Waterloo^street. Millidge Avenue. Apply 
209V8-

156 20839-7-3—7—4
FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, 

1921 model. Call Main 4588-^31. _ ^ —By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THEY’RE STILL IN CHICAGO AND JEFF TRIES TO MAKE A PIECE OF CHANGE
FOR SALE—Ford touring car. Breen, 

1 Alma street. 20932—7—3 /BoT THIWGS APC U6RV
<}Ut6T toDAYl IF /
A BIG STORY BRoKe . 
Loose X'b GlAMY .
LSV YOU uuRiTe ( / / 
tT «$>, oF couPsey ) 
But things APS J \ 

\v<seY outer S

r oH, Houj x. "HAT'S: muttI ^
'-me sap spent ougR 1

LAST MIGHT OKI THAT
DAMfi ANV) we’ve GOT only

ÿlLO.10 To FINISH OU(t TOUR
r <3ovra earn Some 

coin OR UdC’LL Soon Be 
WALKING1. I COULt KILL 
THAT SAP FoR 
TEN CCNTS-' r

Mf /lvstcM- if mutt's Body ^ 
wag. found floating 
in lAKS michvgam WITH 
A Bullgt in HVS Bsan— 

, vvouLB You CALL.THAT 

A B(G 'STORY ?

.listen’, will You' Slip 
reN Bucks if I wfeire 
A rCATURt STORY FOR 
TH5 DAILY News? All J 
Your rgaDgrs know/ 

Mel. ,__—^

' rM' X 
sorry I 
Jgff, I. 

. BOT-/

DoM'T
SIGHT OF TH«
FACT THAT THS
Boys only had 
ÉI0O wHCN THev ' 
LG FT N£U) York 
ON THGlR TOUR. 
OF THC count RY • 
But, OY*. OY 

wHaT A wallop 
THeiR Poll 60r 
LAST NIGHT :
MuT T DlNGD WITH 
A wesr

P6ACH AN® SPCNT 
' MONEY Like A 
! BooTve »ggr:

thgiR poll
SHPUNk

TO & ty-o./o
OVCPNlGHT L _

6.7-

Lost*FOR SALE—One Chevrolet Superior 
Touring, 1924 model, not a year old. 

All balloon tires, license. Going at $560. 
One Chevrolet Sedan, 1924 model.— 
United Garage, 90 Duke street.

Skaf' y'*6"
Zfs-’ <%ts, Z- 1 :

20858—7—4 Lfà

- X

FOR SALE—Reo 7 passenger, touring 
car in good order.—Phone M. 1151 or 

20797—7—2 SMI45& THE
Daily
news

M. 595-31.
■ /s

mFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

Met us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage «3 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.________

4N
XI 4

for sale—household c y 4iv- • 'VKrt

ut{.-(jit SALE — Solid mahogany hand 
carved wall cabinet Heavy plate 

giftffs round ends. 10 feet 6 in. long, 8 
Feet 3 iu. high; four drawers In base. 
Duplicates in Store. A bargain—D. 
Magcri'w Bone, Limited. 6—30—tf

à

CV
57/CITY

cditoR. Ue<c*l
// ; '

(ù
1ÏÏ7T Z—J \

• • • fw- ‘•Jr: FOR SALE—Mill hardwood, nine deUnr 
a cord, delivered; soft wood, six dollars 

a cord delivered. Hardwood three dol- 
Htrs a load; cut In stove lengtha—Allan 
Creamer. 26 Main. 20614- ’8 ■ 29

FOR BALE—Dnr Cut Wood, M MJSrge 
truck load.—W. P. Turner, Hasen 

Street Extension. Phone 8T1S.

o . e .FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Good baker. 
Bargain. $15. 45 Harrison ^street_ ^ W/ r.f llir.e

POP. SALE—Hall mirror, hall seat, re- 
and commode.—Phone M.

20863—7—4
//l 1^frigeirarer m

■ 1st IU — 1CCs»w<*«- IW*. >» W ti. 1

<I V
:

?

■ *
K

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Went St. John Residents 

Give u* n rail. 
LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phone W. 571 «I

r

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COV* 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone :

JUST ARRIVED 
Schooner “Ellen Little*

Egg, Steve and Nut
Lowest Price While Discharging

an FUE LTD.
Phone M. 382 94-96 Smythe St

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Pictou—A good

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or In Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for

clean Coal

grata use.
Spool Wood Foe Kitchen Storesan fue co.

Phone 468-257 City Road

Road Maps 
Mailed Free
Finest Road Maps 

yet produced, sent 
postpaid and free on 
receipt of your car 
number and address’. 
Every tiny twist and 
by“path marked big. 
Send to Canadian Ih- 
dgiendent Oil Ltd., 
East Saint John.

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand 

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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TlfË EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TTÎESDAY, JUNE 30, 1925.nous is
FEATURELESS 
If ‘ IIITHUL

yMorning Stock Letter

Ended by "Fruit-a-tives"

■»
NEW YORK, June 86—Six per cent 

call money and the earthouake cauee of 
weakness. Call money rates should ease 
,.aay or tombrrow, and the effect of 
he disaster on the stock market should

the ‘market EJ'ou.gh buying appeared In 
it a**ln °” the recession, and
moves w,.f1UKte pro,bable that special llLt îo^L1 bc - continued. The general
can orny eIevr’thithtaHd t0 tuy’ abd oneto h» that the market continues
not have Tn m3 ?Dd. °"« «hould 
Of ti,. IS' t o much stock at this stage 
dustry ffThl Act,lvlty ln the motor in-s®wrap.'s! a"-rr *atarstrs?
fife. tTheemCoTeC~,es8her" wCS

&or £>p«u
"America 

venr^urheif hlS n??!nlng and we doubt|re2,.TUdC,5,d,efn!n,yt&r^re thaa the 

LIVINGSTON A CO.

m m
I WliSON SLogan, B. T. ............... .

Logan, Annie J. ............
Llngley, D. G. ..............
Lunney, William ............
Leonard, J. H.................
Lemmon, Margaret J. .
Logan, J. T.....................
Lettney, J. w. ...............
Logan, C. P. ...................
Llngley, C. M. .................
Logan, F. M....................
Lockhart, W. A..............
Lee, T. C..........................
Lewin, J. D. P. ............
Lesser, Alexander ...........
LeBlanc, Rt. Rev. B. A.
Ledlnghara, D. W. ........
Legate, Rev. R. M............

Continued. “The National Smoke”........ 161.48
.... 117.80
.... 187.61
.... 181.76
.... 120.00 
.... 260.40
.... 105.40
.... 110.06 
.... 166.62 
.J.. 118.15
.... 178.60 ,
.... 182.84
.... 244.80
.... 171.58
.... 228.80 
.... 868.66 
.... 821.88 
.... 1*0.80

Lister, J. A. ..........
Lynch, Ellem M. ..

122.45 
138.60 
120.80 
168.83
672.70 
196.30
114.70 
117.80 
106.40 
168.10 
117.96 
155.00 
254.20 
181.35 
108.50 
108.60 
217.00 
128.65
124.00 Ma*well, Elizabeth 
*40.25 Mules hy, A. J. ..
289.85 MaW*. H. C............
114.70 Mason, Mary ....
586.40 Morgan, A. E. ...
114.70 Murphy, T. M. .
261.95 MaV0, W. J. ....
372.55 Miller, Helena B.
156.00 Mullaly, Grace ...
224.75 Morgan, Johanna a ................... 102.20
108.50 Magee, Margaret A. ..................... 114.70
186.00 Martin, E. C..................................... *17.00
387.90 Magee, R. M. ............................. 186.00
201.50 Morlarty, J. R. ........................... 106.60
303.80 Marr, H. G. .................................... 407.85

1.894.10 Ma", Bessie K. ......................... 1,864.00
671.19 Moore. W. W. ................................... 16L90
186.00 Modre, J. B.................................   2,089.90
287.60 Morrissey, T. I* ......................... 1,864.00
189.60 Malcolm, A. D. ................................ 367.86
266.60- Morgan, Joseph ...................   406.10

...;. 2,410.37 Morgan, Katherine ........................ 1*4.00

........ 266.00 Mahoney, Ella B. .......................... 294.10

........  427.80 Mahoney, Helena M. ...................... 217.00

........ 161.90 Mullln, Constance V. .................. 491.86

........  248.00 Marshall, Gladys L R. .................. 282.60

........ 2*7.85 Magee, T. W. ................................. 962.66
........ 184.45 Murray, George ............................. 181.73
........  802.26 Magee, R. G. ................................... 6*6.60
........ 124.00 Mowâtt H. J. .............. ................... 812.10
........  120.90 (Marter, W. B. 482.00
........ 449.60 Meaning, James .......................... 212.86
........ 892.15 Morrison, Julia .............................. 108.50
.......  148.80 Merritt, Ellen F. ......................... 248.661
.......  889.06 Melrose, A. R. ............................   628.11
.......  168.10 Murray, Lena A. M. ......................  170.60
.... 128.65 Magee, F. P ..............................   847.86
.... 217.00 Markham, A. J.  ........................... 187.40
.... 139.50 Magnusson, Charles .................  418.80
.... 114.70 Murdock. Mary A. A. .................. 190.66
.... 169.66 Meliok, A. K. ..................... ,........... 227.86
.... 287.62 Mahoney, D. P ............................ 194.60
.... 163.46 Malcolm, D. C.................................. 849.76

Malcolm, J. 8.................................... 191.80
196.30 Malcolm, Jennie .............................  216.45
251.10 Morrell, Maud K. ..........................  844.10
192.20 Massle, A. BL ..............................  276.76
110.06 Morgan, M. Alice ............................ *92.70
189.60 Mullln, T. B.............................    102.30
636.60 Mullln, Ada L. ................................. *67.20
286.20 Moore, G. H. ................................... 728.60
161.90 Morrlsey, Mary I* .......................... 844.10
165.00 Magee, Fannie M............................. 810.00
167.40 Mott, H. H. ..............................   646.85
277.45 Murphy, J. H. .............................. *66.60
187.66 Murray, James ..........................  100.751

n
Lanyon. W. T. ..........
Lockhart, C. B. ....
Lee, J. H............ .
Lee, R. R. ............
Lee, G. D. ..............
Long, J. B. .........
Leahey, T. J. ..........
Legge, P. J. ............
Lewie, James ........
Lambert, William ..
Lawson, D. M...........
Longon, Thomas ..
Lowe, Catherine ....
Lowe, Mary F. ____
Longon, Mary ........
Lavers, G. E...............
Lodge, Flossie M.
Longon, A. B. ...........
Lewis F. T.................
Lordly, Esther A. ..
Leonard, W. W. ....
Lee, H, W. ............
Leonard, W. F. ....
Lilfely, F. J. ..............
Logie, R. A. ..............
Lowe, C. E.................
Lordly, Alice ............
Lamereaux, Zela M. .
Lobb, Jennie .............
Llngley, Helen B. ..
Leltch, Elian A. ....,
Lawrence, H. R. ....
Llngley, L. V. .............
Logie, Mabel R. ....
Levi, William ............
Leek, Ruth M. .........
Lane, Edith ...............
Likely, J. A. ..............
Likely, Alice 8. H. ..
Lantalum, j. V. ........
Levine, Samuel ..........
Lunney, Helen M. ..
Lantalum, Margaret W
Lampe rt, Jacob ........
Lipsett, J. A................
Lawson, Annie E. ...
Land, Dewaldon ......
Lester, Amelia K. ...
Lake, J. G.......................
Lordly, Elizabeth A. .
Likely, A. H.................
Lordly, Georglanna ....
Lawlor, Mary T. ........
Loughery, Marlon L. ..
Llsson, Robert ..............
Lawson, W. J. ..........
Logue, G. W. ............
Leighton, M. F. ..........
Lattlmer, William ....
Likely, D. 8. .......... ................ 186.00
Laufenson, E. A. .,
Lawson, G. M.
Likely, Ethel C. ...
Laskey, William 
LeLacheur, Marlon .,
Levine, P M. t..........
Levine, Benjamin ..
Likely, Margaret ....
Leek, Eleanor V. ....
Llngley, A. W. ....
Ledoux, J. E. ......
Linton. B. A. ..............

I

Winnipeg Railway Advances 
"1~" » Points to 49 

1 Today
u.■

Still the most 
for the money.

BUYING ORDERS
OVER WIDE UST

Recovers From 
.Shock of Disaster in Cali

fornia—Gains in Stocks

10*QUEBEC VILLAGE 
SUFFERS FROM FIRE

:. ■ ■ i t
M.

164.30
289.85 
114.70 
114.70 
127.10
166.85 
181.76 
108.60

Andrew Wi mTORONTO
Mowmot

"*■ r. ». sullivan

Church Saved by Valiant Effort* “For over ten years, T was a 
MONTRÉAL, June 80.—With the I °f 400 Villagers and Their complete nervous wreck, owing

exception of a two point advance by Wives to severe Bowel Trouble and
—. a™., -n™*. w

change, today was featureless Only ST. SYLVERE, Que., June 30— -i 1 C°., h.a,rdly 1,ft the 
half a dozen issues appeared in board .Fire which, raged all day yesterday em,a“CBt weight without suffering 
ft quantity, but the tendency was firm, destroyed fourteen stores and houses Pain- As a last resort, 1 started 
Asbestos common came out with an iana at one time threatened to con- using “Fniit-a-tivea.’’ 
frmgM:gain of V» at 79%, and the tourne the church and presbytery cloud the . 1-4.eferred was steady at 114. Brazil- fcThe blaze is reported to have broken !£ ’ • "lcrvS,um=88

-an was up % at 65%. r |«at in a baker’s store owned by O *iefng *e firet b°*- I u*e
'Mailhot. It spread to the houses of the tablets according to direc-

-__ . i-LoHs, B. DesruJsseaux, lions and follow carefully your
NEW YORK, June 90—With fears Masse and Maxime Faucher, diet rules The result is tnJ..
Wf iread earthquake damage dis- The flamea jumped to the belfry of 1 r < , ,. Î

“■ overnight reports from the FJ® ohurch and ignited the roof of L am, lree indigestion and 
ma, speculators for the ad- th® Presbytery. Valiant work by the Bowal Troubles, and cannot re- 
hteed control of the price f ®re brigade consisting of commend the wonderful Fruit

m0VI »t the opening of today’s! . fl“af®r?.and.thelr wIv«s put out Treatment too highly.” 
market Buying orders were distribut- ; ®.dr® 'n tho church property, but Thus writes Mr. Sullivan of M Pine
ed over a’broad list but the sharpestPrevent it doing further Street, Geneva, N. Y. ‘'Frult-a-tires'’ 
initial gaina were recorded by the pub- L, ® the village ^ itself. The ere made from Intensified Juices of 
lie utilities, motors, rubbers and high ! j10 j* Ji1”®®4 at *30,000, only luscious fruits—there is no other medi- 
Prijgjadustrla! specialties. Initial ™e°f wjlloh la covered by in- do, Uke thoa. 25c. ^ sT.Tdl 
gams irf-* point or more were recorded 

General Motors, General Electric 
Electric Power.

r J
Morris, Barbara J. 
Melanson, Annie B. 
Moody, Sarah T. ...

188.60
156.00
201.60

7urSSa,t.wlse—rstmr8- Grand Manan, 179, 
fwJ,Uri77y’ n0r Wilson’s Beach; K 
River 707, Wn^ra' f2r Westport; Bear 
DTMS ’ «I? Woodworth, for Dlgby; Em-
vtito in si %.n?°naJd' for D‘eby; Gran- 
vine III 64, Collins, for Annapolis RoyaL

Shipping124.00 eith

Riffians Lose 300
In Morocco Attack PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
marine notes.

r . «earner Manchester Mariner In

- “• Tts?s-a,JMia as ssnSS. W** ft. 9MTCV88i,"SMS®
frommBos<?nn®^0rT DJng,ey- 285«- Ingalls, Indies”8 fr°m Bermuda and the West

H tonh,n^Vrf>,n |S due t0day Bos-C 1̂nn*i77r”?e,^nr>‘‘, ^yaI • Kei^h t0” WJ°ad potatoes for Havana.
• PrtsVs, from Westport; Bear 

™Ter, 70, Woodworth, from Dlgby.
Cleared.

_ Tuesday, June 30.
pStmr Imptroyal, 1314, 6eddes,

Like a
Canadian Frees.

RABAT, French Morocco, June 80. 
—Three hundred Rlfflan dead 
counted on the field after the offensive 
against the French that ended Saturday 
In the upper Lebon valley, It is an
nounced. Jhe French troops on Sun
day scoured the district and cleaned 
out the enemy.

me

IN WALL STREET were
-

“These are the sad days," as an ex.
Change once put it. “when the professors 
look over the examination

van
papers and 

repeat the immortal slogan of Verdun» 
'They shall not pass.’

for

STEM? PLATE^ONSTRUCTIONiby

CONCERT ENJOYEDand
f CABLE TRANSFERS ,

June 80.—Cable trans- RUSSIAN SILVER 
IS HIGH GRADESalvation Army Event Also is 

Marked by Presentation to. 
Miss Friend.

SdijdSStdS by buyers^ Jted^KoiSrS -

WÆr1- ™r Prices- ~
NEW YORK MARKET.

iSS.‘iÆYORKi
High Low Noon.

ÎJÎ2 ÎJÎ» U"d,CT,th® d|rection of the
lu* lui li3% P®hople’s Ieader. Sergt. Major
.112*4 111V6 11814 Chambers, an exceUent concert was

............,.3f* *» Blven by the young folk of the Brind-
82>4 82 % 82% ^hftrett. SaJTat;°n ArmY corps last

............ 90% 60% 60% n,*ht; st- Marys Band assjyted, A
........**» 84% pleasing incident was the presentation

62% elë V •“ bf“sh “d comb set to Miss Sylvia 
114% 116* f^f>d by Robert Winchester, on be- 
Jlg «% half of the songster brigade. Miss 

187% 187% F™nd will leave for Amherst this week 
"i.th her Parents, Ensign and Mrs. 
Friend. Much regret was expressed at 
their departure. Ensign Priend pre
sided. Amongst those taking part in 
the programme were Miss Iva Titus, 
M ss Sylvia Friend, Vincent Corner, 
Miss Morrell, MissvNeaves, Miss.Elma 
Wilson, Miss Lily Whitenect and Miss 
Grace Lobb. The proceeds were for 
the corps ’Sunday school picnic at 
Lakeside on Wednesday.

11 i
'I j
V I!Britain’s Royal Mint Turns Out 

Coin . For Soviet—25 Per 
Cent. Alloy.

LONDON, June 30—Britain's, royal 
mint is making better silver money 
for the Russian Soviet than It is for 
Britain herself.

Sir Charles Oman, Tory member of 
parliament for Oxford University, made 
this disclosure in the HbuSe of Com
mons the other day.

“Numismatic horrors,” are being per
petrated in England, Sir Charles de
clared. He appealed to national pride 
and self-respect on behalf of the de
based coinage.

The Russians «re putting only 26 
per cent, alloy in, tiie jarge quantities 
of silver coins they arc having struck 
m London. Britain; on-the other hand,! 
Is using 60 per cent, alloy.

Lieut.-Colonel Walter Guinness, fin
ancial secretary to the treasury, said 
times are too hard to afford the extra- 
vagant coinage of {o*merI,<tfXs,, b 

He admitted that now there is only 
three-pence worth of silver in the 
twelve-penny shilling (which would be 
equivalent to about six and a fourth I 
cents in every quarter in the States).

Before the war the royal mint used 
to bring in a handsome profit, Mr. 
Guinness added, but Bow, despite the 
depreciated silver currency, it runs at I 
a loss of about QBOO.OOO

I I■Atchison 
Am. Can M... 
Am. Ldoomotive
Baldwin ..........
Beth Steal ... 
C. P. R. ........

___ THE

TORONTO IRON WORKS
'TORONTO -

young
Robert i

ii ;
D AM*KenBecott .... 
General Motors 
Radio "*
Rubber
Steel .........r%l
Studebaker . 
Timkens ... 
Union Pacific 
Woolworth

It • v
........ 55%

■115% I
47%
41%

.137%

.148% 146 , 147%

MONTREAL MARKET. ii* I
stock.,44 » «^«AL^una^

kübestos Com ...J 
iiÜ

T IP*:n! lit* ,!

65% 55%
20% 20% 20

Jell Telephone ......186% 186% 186
1> ™ Bridge ........ .. 90 90 90
I flu S S PM .............. 44 44 44

Uaurentide ................. 77% 77% 77%
Montreal Power ....189% 119% 189% 
INat Breweries ........43% 43% 43%

Textile ......................... 77 77 77
Twin City ............
Winnipeg Com ....

ppaoon
80 HORIZONTAL 

OR VERTICAL
Ffd ...

j Deaths [ ! V

Are You068 66% 68
49 48 48% I Making Sure of a Pension?IMrs. Anne MassleCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

WINNNIPEO, June 80. Mrs. Anne S. Massle, widow of the 
late William Massle, formerly of 
Fredericton, passed away yesterday 
afternoon in Miss Craig’s Hospital, 
where she had been for some weeks. 
She was 77 years of age and had 
been in failing health for a long 
time.

Mrs. Massle was born in Aber
deenshire, Scotland, but came to 
New Brunswick more than 60 years 
ago, settling in Fredericton, where 
she and her family lived until about 
16 years ago when she came to Saint 
John,

She is survived by three sons, 
Lieut.-Col. A. E. Massle, D. S. O., of 
Saint John; Stephen S. Massle, of 
Bostdn, Mass., and George Massle, 
of Edmonton, Ai ta.; three daughters 
Mrs. Everett C. Dyer, of Portland, 
Me.; Mrs. William C. Clarke, of Saint 
John, and Mrs. Frank C. ,Wry, of 
Saint John, and 19 grandchildren.

Mrs. Massle was associated all her 
life in New Brunswick with the 
church and tempearnce actiwlties#. 
She was an atcive member of St 
Paul’s Presbyterian ohurch In Fred
ericton and of St. David’s ohurch 
here.

To 12 neon.

l8Badfatfoi$High Low Noon
$8 lit*

wheat ....146T6 144

her corn 
-or com

% «
a year.146%

100% 102% 
86% 87%

5 You may often have wondered how 
much it is necessary to save each year in 
order to be sure of $50.00 or $100.00 a 
month steady income when working 
days are over—an income that will con
tinue as long as you live, no matter what 
may happen to your other plans, or what 
financial reverses may occur later in life.

We can tell you exactly what amount 
to set aside.

100%
102%
87%

98 100

CHINESE IN RERUN 
IN DEMONSTRATION

1 Will there be 18 Leaky Places or 
18 Perfect Jeintsmywr New House?

NNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, June 80. 
High

III* noon.
weèàt N, 
ir wheat ..........133
oats
ir oat...................47%

Low Noon 
161% 160% 161%

133% Demand Thai General Hsu 
Leave Germany Immediately 

—Explanation Sought.

TN other words will there be rad- 
iator valves that may be turned 

off, and be off, and turned on and 
be on? Or the trouble and loss 
that go with leaky valves?
It will all depend on the experience, 
material and workmanship that are put 
into your radiator valves. Jenkins 
Radiator Valves—like all genuine Jenkins 
Valves, from the smallest size Bronze to 
the largest size Iron—are the world’s 
standard of quality. The name and the 
Diamond Trade Mark are your positive 
guarantee of long and carefree service.
Whether your home contains 8 radiators or lg.

sound economy to insist on Jenkins Valves.
They are superior in design and beauty, as well 
a» in dependable efficiency. Heating'engtoeers and 
plumbers are glad to install them. Dealers every, 
where sell them with, confidence.

JENKINS BROS., LIMITED 
103 St. Rami St., Montreal, Canada m buying «h», *
X***or_yalv. Bookl,t sent on reçu..,,
Catalog No. 9D describes the complete line. * Trad. Mirk

can co the body.

64%

0Current Events
YORK, June 30—Pennsylvania 

. May net operating Income 88,- 
-, against $6,265,942 ln May 1924. 
mtlo Coast Line, May net operat- 

$1,306,376, against 81,516,199

BERLIN, June 80.—Emulating their 
fellow countrymen in Paris, a number 
of Chinese students here visited the 
Chinese Minister on Saturday, it is 
learned, and demanded an explanation 
of the presence in Berlin of General 
Heu, secretary to the president of 
China.

General Heu is apparently very un
popular among the Çtyiinçse her* be
cause hez was officially feted in Ôreat 
Britain and France during his recent 
visits in those countries. The students 
demanded that he leave Germany im
mediately.

The Canada Life has issued

“Deferred Annuity Bond”
a new

icome, 
ay 18*4.
reel Locomotive constructed by 

lwln proves satisfactory on trial •r£ aPgafn.nr,7^4a69CTn^ ‘.fst 
, Reports to Padflo OU, Associated Oil, 
oo. of California, and other companies 
Indicate apparently little It any damage 
to oil properties from Monday's earth-

fbr men and women, which can be purchased 
by instalments spread over any number of 
years.

It is a bond which is backed by a Company 
with more than 100 million dollars of assets, 
and with the experience of more than three 
quarters of a century as a guide.

A Savings Policy
The “Deferred Annuity" plan is the most 

reliable Bond in existence. The most con
servative investors have always believed in 
this form of saving because of its unquestioned 
safety. Nothing is so absolutely 
monthly Annuity, and no other plan for 
ing can possibly take its place.

Be Fair to Yourself
Dependence upon relatives or charity in old 

age should be guarded against. This can be 
done so very simply by the Canada I if*» 

Deferred Annuity that no man or woman 
should neglect to set aside yearly the small 
amount required to support them after 
60 or 65.

Why not ask for information?

LMrs. Massle made a host of 
friends throughout the province and 
her death will be mourned by a great 
many here and in Fredericton.

The funeral will be held in Freder- xr it ».
icton on the arrival of the morning NCW FUmeSS Liner 
train from Saint John on Wednesday 
and burial will be in the family lot 
there. A short service will be held 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Wry 127 
Wright street.

looker»’ Opinions

NBW YORK. June 30—Homblower— 
Think new high average prices for the 

industrials will be reached early this 
week, to the accompaniment of more 

n»d/’*ct*vlty than We have yet wlt-

fi
A

Reaches Halifax T l
Uti merit, and feel that
^operation*

toi
HALIFAX, June 30.—The Furaeee 

Liner Newfoundland, wffiich arrived 
here yesterday afternoon on her 
maiden trip from Liverpool, via St. 
John’s Nfld., was greeted by many 
whistles and horns along the water
front as she steamed to her pier. 
Captain Fumeaux reported the ship 
acted splendidly on the trip across 
the Atlantic, with the exception of 

.having to put back to Belfast for 
slight engine repairs. The New
foundland sails for Boston, probably 
tomorrow.

rdless of 
. profit-

should not be over-1<
~ ^Phe read Can crowd has 

•JWessive leadership of the 
We are bullish on the stock.*' GAME TONIGHT

If the weather conditions are favor, 
able tonight the Trojans and Royals 
wiil meet in a regular City A mated r 
League fixture on the South End 
grounds.

n

-------------— j Alwqys marked with the'Diamond*

enkinsValves
V smceiee*

sure as a 
sav-m a

Want to sell some FurnitureP Use 
the want ad. page.TENDERS FOR COAL

Sealed tenders addressed to the Pur
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, will be received by 
him until 12 o’clock noon (daylight 
saving), Thursday, July 23, 1925, for 
the supply of coal for the Dominion 
Buildings, in the Provinces of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island.

Speeffièètions and forms of tender 
ran be obtained from G. W. Dawson, 

/ Purchasing Agent, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa; Luke Daye, Clerk 
of Works, Halifax, N. S.; W. W. Al- 
llngham, Resident Architect, Saint 

| . John, N. B, and from the Caretakers 
■ of the various Dominion Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with departmental specifications and 
Aondltians.

The right to demand from the
■vfcl tenderer a deposit, not exeeed- 

10 per cent, of the value of the 
er* to secure the proper fulfilment 
le Contract, is reserved.

'•X By order,
A B. O'BRTEN, Secretary, 

rtment of Public Works,
*»wa- June 26. 1926. " 1

It

)

f
A pension removes financial worry; 

and gives leisure to enjoy the 
good things of life.
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An ”Annuity Bond’’
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STELLAR SPORT ATTRACTIONS ARE CARDED FOR THE HOLIDA 
_________ -*♦***♦♦ ****»♦♦♦• ♦*♦♦****♦ **+—**»

BIG BASEBALL Home Bun King Fears He Will_Not Play Many More Games This Season
EES WILL BE 
FEATURE EVENTS

Big League Scores
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington 4s Philadelphia 1 
Detroit 4, Cleveland L 
Detroit 7, Cleveland 4.
Boston 10, New York 5.
St. Louis 6, Chicago S.

NATIONAL LEAGÛE. 
Pittsburgh 8, Cincinnati 1. 
Brooklyn 8, Philadelphia 8.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo 9, Rochester 8. 

Postponed games—Jersey City-Read
ing. Doouble header ; wet grounds.

Providence-Baltimer game was play
ed yesterday as part of double-header. 

Only two games scheduled.

A- C. show which is to be held at the 
Armories on Tuesday, July 7.

Irvine and his many friends believe 
he can stop Clayton or Smith and a 
real thriller should result. Irvine came 
back into favor through his showing 
against Danbolse, the tough Maine 
welter. The local boy gave Jack Mc
Kenna of Sydney plenty of trouble in 
their last encounter.

Fifleld is expected to workout at the 
Armories tonight and will continue 
until Monday. Local fans are invited 
to watch him go through his paces.

| MURPHY’S PITCHING 
HAS BEEN FEATUREAlong The Sport Trail ~] BABE RUTH MF

HIVE TO ENTER
Champion Again /

By RAY HANSEN

Eldrldge Eas^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ matched to meet Patchen

King in a 100 >ards dash for a purse of *100. Th.s should be one 
of the most novel and exciting races ever staged in this city. P»‘ch*" 
King is one of the best scoring horses In these parts and It ooks as 
it 'the 'great colored sprinter will be forced to travel at a terrific pace 
to win out. Eastman has been training hard and has been clocked in 
10 seconds flat. He looks to be in the pink of condition, not carrying
any superfliious flesh, and is confident of victory. Hundreds of fans
who watched this great runner perform against Fish

wilt undoubtedly eagerly avail themselves of an opportunity

St. John The Baptist Team Well 
Fortified in Twirling 

Department.:

Crack Calais Team Is 
Coming—City League 

Fixture .

form
Ï

As there is only one team in the City 
League that, has been able to take the 

of the powerful Water De
partment team on the field this year, 
and as they turned the trick twice in 
the- first half of the schedule which 
closed last Friday, more than ordinary 
Interest centres oni this team, the St. 
John the Baptists,/ in the second half 
now opening. Can they cut down the 
Watermen’s lead? The Baptists un
doubtedly have two of the best pitchers 
In the league in “Bunker” Murphy and 
“Tack” Dalton, and are thereby well- 
fortified in the gruelling test before 
them. Murphy’s work during the cam
paign has been very effective, and the 
Baptists are counting heavily on his 
pitching skill in their drive. He Is a 
quiet, genial boy and a big favorite 
with the fans and he works best when 
in a pinch. His unruffled behavior 
when the opposition is threatening him 
is a by-word and it is this coolness 
under fire that makes him one of the 
ranking twlrlers in City League 

He has a big following In

% 4
De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 

p.m.) Cafeteria open 7 a.m. to 11.30 
p.m. Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 
to 8.30 p,m.) Admiral Beatty.

measure

Fears That His Right 
Ankle Bone Has 

Been Chipped

7-4If weather conditions are favorable 
there will be an abundance of big 
sport attractions in Saint John to
morrow (Dominion Day). In the 
afternoon at 2.45 the Saints will clash 
with Calais, leaders of the Border 
Town League. At 8 o’clock the Water 
Department team will meet St. John 
the Baptist nine on the North End 
grounds. At 2.30 o’clock a horse racing 
programme will be started at Moose- 
|Mth Park. On St. Peter's Park the 
Moncton Blue Caps will play the Alert 
Juniors. In the evening the Alerts will 
play the Calais team and the junior 
Alerts will clash with the Moncton 
Blue Caps. At Renforth there will be 
tennis matches between teams repre
senting the president and vice-presi
dent.

-:

y;: :

111
and others 
of again seeing him perform.'

* * *

i
BOSTON, June 30.—Life for George 

Herman Ruth is just one ailment after 
another. Miller Huggins has announced 
that the Babe will undergo an X-ray

• *

IT IS QUITE EVIDENT that the girls are not going to be 
outdone by mere man even in baseball The Interest that 

the fairs** are manifesting in their league on the West 
John diamond rivals that of the male exponents of the 

sport If It continues Saint John may unearth a pUyer aa
good as Lissie Murphy of Boston.

*****

Suzanne Lenglen, who was pres
ented to their Majesties at the close 
of an amazing tennis contest, in the 
all-England tennis championships at 
Wimbledon, in which she defeated 
Mist EMzabebth Ryan.

examination on his right ankle, when 
the Yanks return to New York Thurs
day.

Wonderfully Fine Programs Today and Tomorrow XV. .

=»; -Struck By Ball
Ruth entertains a suspicion, and so 

does Huggins, that a bone has been 
chipped in his right ankle. In batting 
practice a wéek ago, the ball glanced 
off Ruth’s bat and struck him a solid 
blow on the protruding ankle bone. 
This caused some pain and a swelling 
of the joint, but inasmuch as his other 
ankle and both legs were already swol
len, Ruth gave no thought to the ac
cident at the time.

In the last few days the swelling In 
the left leg disappeared but the right 
ankle still gave him trouble, and Ruth 
now fears the worst. He is convinced 
that something is wrong in his ankle, 
and If it isn’t a chipped bone, it‘may 
be a sprain or wrench.

ROSSLEY KIDDIES—SINGER—SOCIETY PLAYS
BOXING AT MINTO“WeU, not too bad.” “Here“LIOW ARE collections tonight, Steve?”

—take this and it will help a little.” And the fan thrust a *5 
bill into the hands of “Steve” Payne, grounds chairman of the South 
End Improvement League. This incident happened a few nights ago 
when the attendance was rather slim but that it was appreciated goes 
without saying. It is the spirit back of this little gift that made 
it count for so much and it is not noted here with the idea of caüsing 
others to follow the example but rather to show that despite the rush 
and tear of life, there are still some good sports around who are ready 

to lend a helping hand.

if■Joe Irvine, Local Welterweight, 
to Meet Eddie Anderson in 

10 Round Bout.
Definite arrangements have been 

completed for the staging of an all- 
star boxing show for Minto. The 
bouts will take place on Wednesday, 
July 8, with the Acadia Theatre as 
the scene of action.

Joe Irvine, popular Canadian wel
terweight, the boy who handed Kid 
Danboise a lacing recently, will meet 
Eddie Anderson, the fighting miner, 
in the main bout of 10 rounds. The 
other half of the double wind-up bill 
will find Johnny Sullivan and Bat
tling Bobby Mason as principals in 
an eight-rounder. Frahkle Rocoo, 
Mlllstream, and Dores Gallant, North 
Minto, will meet In the opener.

APRO. BALL ATTRACTION.
The visit of the Calais professional 

'Ball team, which has only lost one 
game this season, is one of the out
standing features for the holiday. The 
team has Neptune, the star Indian 
player who was formerly In the N. 13. 
and Maine League; Cole. the former 

backstop for Fredericton ; Mc- 
short-

circles.
Falrville.;

:-X

BOUT FOR IRVINE■
w

\
m*****

MISS EVA MORRIjSON, daughter of the Chief of Police of 
Plctou, N. &, says she is willing to accept a challenge 

issued by Miss Helen WatowtighL Miss Morrison is aa excep
tionally strong swimmer and should give the United States
aquatic star some real competition.

*****
IN TODAY’S ISSUE Is a picture of Sam Langford, once a leading 

figure in ftstiana, who is now eking out an existence in Chicago. 
About 10 years ago his mighty fists smashed their way to fame, but 
today he claims to be broke and is partially blinded. He has lost one 
of his eyes and the other Is In a badly weakened condition. Sam 
made a lot of money in his day and like many other leading figures in 
sport followed the bright lights. Now, when age has laid a hand on 
his once stalwart frame and his vision is so badly impaired he should 
be living in comfort instead of trying to make a few dollars as a 
shadow boxer and Instructor In a gymnaslûm. Such is the fate of many 
other once popular idols. Their .fate should be a. warning to those 
now winning fame.

Local Welter Will Meet Boston 
Boxer in Coming Card at 

Armories.

; m•nappy
Beth, the hard playing, scrappy 
stop, who Is well remembered by local 
fans; Munro, a pitcher who has not 
tost a game this season; Reid, Chis
holm, Cotter, Ruggurio, all fast play
ers from the States. The Saints will 
present a strong line-up: Dever catch
ing, Hansen or Beatty pitching, Johnny 
MacGowan on first, Eddie Ramsey >n 
second, Dickey O’Regan on third, 
Boyne or O’Connor at short, Sterling 
in left field, Finnamore In ceittz$_ field, 
and Doherty in right field. In the eve
ning the Alerts will be strengthened 
by members of the Saints- The local 
bovs will make a supreme effort to 

‘ vanquish the fast aggregation of United 
States players who are representing 
Calais, and who have only lost one 
game out of seven stars this season.

CITY LEAGUE FIXTURE.
In the Sain John Amateur League a 

stellar attraction is offered In the meet
ing of the Water Department team and 
St. John the-Baptist nine. The latter 
team has , 
from the Teague leaders so far this sea- 

, son. and will endeavor to continue their 
good work tomorrow. Murphy or Dal
ton will pitch for the St. John the Bap
tist team, and Ira Hannoh for the 
Water Department.

RACES AT MOOSBPATH.

WmÈË
HH. m/ p

IKnocked Out For Seasoni
Joe Irvine, popular local welter, who 

defeated Kid Danboise at Fort Pair- 
field, Maine, a month ago; will meet 
Tommy Clayton of Boston or Bobby 
Kid Smith in one-half of the double 

1 wind-up -bill at the next Commercial

“I guess I’ve about been knocked out 
for the season,” said George, darkly. 
“It’s just one thing after another. The 
way my legs feel now, I won’t play 
müch ball this year.

“When I think back to March and 
April, I feel blue. When I left St. 
Petersburg and ’started North I felt 
great. I. thought sure I would break all 
home-run records. I was smacking the 
ball harder than I ever did before, 
making two and three hits every game 
and not feeling a bit sick. Now, look 
at me. I might as well be 50 years old.”

.
m

1
, Lewis Stone, Florence Vidor, Lew Cody

Queen Square Today 1
w HUSBANDS and LOVERS’' ACCLAIMED EVERYWHERE AS THE PERFECT PICTURE

YOUNG ALERTS TO 
MEET BLUE CAPS

“TEMPORARY MARRIAGE”
F. A First National KnockoutWITH

KENNETH HARLAN, MILDRED DAVIS, STEWART HOLMES, 
MYRTLE STEADMAN. ALSO CHRISTIE COMEDY.

King Solomon Matched 
For Bout With MaloneyBOBBY EBER WINS -

—-two out of three games

ROSSLEY KIDDIES AT MATINEE
:

One Long Show Starting 2.30

KATHRYN GALLIVAN,
Home From New York in Lovely New Songs

Local Intermediate Team Will 
Clash With Crack Moncton 

Nine Tomorrow.

WEDNESDAY' Gives Howard Mayberry, Can
adian Bantamweight Champ

ion a Bad Licking.

BOSTON, June 80.—King Solomon, 
Panama heavyweight, has been matched 
to box Jim Maloney, Boston, July 10, 
the Suffolk Athletic Association an
nounced today, 
place at Braves Field.

Big Holiday Attractionf.

V IA chance to see the way the lodàl 
Intermediates shape up against an out
side team will be given baseball foss 
on July I, when the Alerts, the Iocil 
aggregation which has only suffered 
one defeat thus far this season, will 
meet the Moncton Blue Caps in â 
double-header on St. Peter’s Park. The 
visitors have an even better record, as 
they have not received a single set
back thus far this year. On this basis, 
as both teams will be out to uphold: 
thedr records, two close and exciting 
games should result. The afternoon 
game will start at 2.45 o’clock, whffl 
the evening contest will get away at 7 
o’clock.

The: line-up follows :
Alerts.

The bout will take
HAMILTON, Ont., June 86.—Bobby 

Eber, In his first comeback bofit last 
night, after a long lay off from the 
ring, gave Howard Mayberry the worst 
licking in eight rounds that the boy 
who took the Canadian bantamweight 
championship from him a year ago has 

received. Eber was all over May-

;On Moosepath Park a card of four 
classes will be held. All events are 
said to be well filled and some good 
racing is anticipated.

The Saint John Power Boat Club 
tvill hold their annual outing to 
Crystal Beach. During the afternoon a 

of races will be held.

v A CHALLENGE.
Resolutes wish to challenge the Rena 

Sheiks to a game of baseball to be 
played on the Long Wharf diamond 
this evening. Tr«y desire 
through the Times-Star; also the 
Braves for Wednuesday evening.

Æ,
=‘*1 ->

TOMORROWan answerprogramme

- MODEL YACHT CLUB liever
berry from the tap of the first gong 
and he never let up, winning every, 
round.

Elinor Glyn*s Latest Big StoryWith

Marjorie Daw
VERDICT WAS UNPOPULAR

R “MAN AND THE MAID”DETROIT, Jûne 30.—William L. 
(Young) Stribllng of Atlanta, Georgia, 
won a judges’ decision over Bud (Sir- 
man, Fox River Valley, Wisconsin, in 
ten rounds here last night. The verdict 
was unpopular.

- First Event of Season Will be 
Held on Lily Lake This 

Evening.

Accompanist Is
Latest French Job

And
■ Also Holiday Comedies and TravelClive BrookBlue Caps.PARIS, June 80.— Women of the 

higher ranks of the French bourgeoise, 
impoverished by the war, are develop
ing the profession of "accompanists” 
of foreigners who have money to spend 
but who do not know how to get at 
the really best fhlngs of Paris.

This profession is really new, for it 
has developed far beyond the shopping 
guide system which has long existed. 
It Is being organixed by a group of 
prominent French people. The associ
ation is choosing as “accompanists’ 
women who were rich and have bceli 
thoroughly initiated into the life of 
luxury so that they can be of real ser
vice to tourists.

Several American women already 
have undertaken such work, and are 
maintaining their social positions. They 
go about with their employers, charac
terising them as “friends from Amer
ica.” This saves their pride and makes 
their service more effective.

tCacher.
A. CormierG. London

—Ttk.Regatta day will he held on October 
3rd for all classes. Two courses will be 
laid out and known as courses one and 
two, number two to be triangular 
Three triangular races are to be raced 
in the 60 inch class, two in the “C” 

\ class and one in each of the other 
crasscs. Rales regarding the using of a 
skiff or tender have been dealt with by 
the committee, wherein a yacht owner 
cannot row a skiff or tender he will be 
allowed a man to row for him, but the 
Owner must sit in the stern of the boat 
and attend his yacht from this posi
tion.

Pitcher. Tells a fascinating, unusual story of a young and beautiful girl who 
married in gratitude to repent when the right man came along!

Here is a picture jam-packed with drama, alive with romance, scin
tillating with interest ! It’s unusual to the last degree and entertaining 

second of the time! See it—by all means see it!

,S. LaFranceW. Petrie
First Base.

.. .E. BastarcheC. Stanton. 

G. Stewart
Second. Base. everyH. James
Third Base. FOX REGULAR

PRICES
CENTURY
COMEDY Willem Durieux and 

Marion Carley
___ .E. BoudreauF. McGrath.......... NEWSShortstop.

Who composed the American Davis 
Cup tennis team in 1913?—T. R. G. 

McLaughlin, Williams and Hackett 
How long was Battling Nelson light

weight champion ?—F. R. S.
From July 4, $908 to Feb. 22, $910.
What did Willie Kamm of the White 

Sox bat last season?—F. R. E.
Kamm hit 054 In 1924.

L. CotmferW. McGowan
Left Field.

W. Edwards ...........................  A. Burke |
Centre Field.

Mr. Willem Durieux, the talent
ed Dutch ’cellist, who, with Ma
rion Carley, is to appear on the 
Chautauqua program, is, a gradu
ate of the Royal Conservatory at 
The Hague, having had among his 
teachers such masters as Joseph 
Glese and Anton Hekking, and 
was later a professor at the same 
conservatory.

He has appeared as soloist in 
Holland, Belgium and Germany, 
with overwhelming success, has 
played as soloist at two concerts 
of the New York Symphony Or
chestra, and also has appeared 
with Ysaye, Decreux, Nordica and 
Spalding.

His concert repertoire is very 
large, his art is most versatile, and 
possessing all the necessary quali
ties of a virtuoso and musician, 
he is a highly efficient sdlo and 
ensemble player.

Marion Carley is a pianist of 
unusual musical and technical at
tainment. She has appeared ex
tensively in concerts as a soloist, 
ensemble player and accompanist- 
In the season 1922, she toured 
with Mme. Frances Alda, of the 
Metropolitan Opera, as 
panist and soloist- She has also 
appeared with other artists and

BASE BALL.... L. DespresC. London
Right Field.Joseph Tebo, the owner of the row 

beats at Lily Lake, and an active 
member of the club, will provide his 
heats tret to the members of the club

A. MasseyE. Gayton
JULY let, 3 P.M. and 7 P.M. V

Gene Tunney Signs
For Bout In Chicago CALAISduring the races, and his offer is ap- 

p—-’■.•-d by the club.
|

Leaders in Border League
VS.CHICAGO, June 80.—Gene Tujmey, 

American light heavyweight champion, 
has signed to engage In a ten round 
contest at East Chicago, July 17, but 
his opponent has not been selected. 
Tunney will meet Italian Jack Her-; 
menu Friday night at Kansas City. 1

urn ALERTS AND SAINTS 
EAST END GROUNDS—Admission 25c

ENGLAND WINS.
TOOWOOMBA, Australia, June 29 

(Canadian Press.)—The touring Eng
lish soccer team defeated, the Too
woomba eleven here today by a score 
of 6 to 0.

r

Doctor—"Your master la decidedly 
better, Thompeon, but very lrlrtable. Ho 
mustn’t be thwarted."

Butler—"He expressed a wish to wring 
my neck, eir."

"Well—ah—humor him."

i, 6
has toured in every section of the 
country. The following if a 
typical press comment of Miss 
Carley’s work.

The Beethoven Sonata was her 
outstanding number of .the even
ing, and it is much credit to Mies 
Carley that she roused her audi
ence to unusual enthusiasm by her 
interpretation.—Boston, Mass.

9

..

De Luxe Luncheon, 90c. (12 to 2 
7 a.m. to 11.30p.m.) Cafeteria open

Table D’Hote Dinner $1.25 (6 to 
8.30 p.m.) Admiral Beatty.
p.m.

7-4
accom-

REDUCEO 
PRICES ON 
LADIES’ HATS UNIQUE-TODAY

SENSATIONAL FIRST NATIONAL DRAMATIZATIONThe balance of our 
stock of Ladies* Hats 
must be cleared at 
once, so we have 
made ALL NEILAN5 

fcV’FOOLS 
| FIRST'

r FOUR GROUPS
ï

$2.25 $2.75
$3.00 $3.50

Buy while they last!

D. MAGfE’S SONS “I have seen wicked men 
and fools, many of both, and 
1 believe that both get paid 
the end—but fools first." Ro 
ert Louis Stevenson.

LTD.
63 KING ST.

ALSO “FARES PLEASE” COMEDY AND REVIEW.

I

V I
I

À

■
1
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HOLIDAY EXTRAS!
Rossley Kiddles st Matinee 
Kathryn Galltvan—Soprano

Thur.-Fri.-Sat.
Matinee Fri-Sat.38? OPERA HOUSE

The Show for Old and Young from Six to Sixty
MASON BROTHERSi

20 PEOPLEForever—Foremost20 PEOPLE
Eliza Crossing the\ 
Ice Chocked River.“UNCLE TOM’S 

CABIN”
Uncle Tom, 
Little Eva, 

Aunt Ophelia, 
The Funny Lawyer 

Simon LeGree, 
The Ohio River 
By Moonlight, 

Big Auction Scene.

3 Siberian 
Bloodhounds.

WITH THEIR OWN BAND AND ORCHESTRA
The RoyalWATCH FOR THE STREET PARADE AT NOON

BAND CONCERT FRONT THEATRE AT 1.45 PM. and 7.15 P.M. Jubilee Singers 
And DancersPOPULAR PRICES 

Special Matinee Prices $5c, 50c. 
EVENING PRICES

Magnificent Scenery, Wonderful 
Effects, High Class Vaudeville 
Features, Famous Old Plantation 
Quartette.

From Dixie Land.
75cOrchestra 

Balcony . 
Gallery .

. 25c, 50c
X 25c BOX OFFICE OPEN AT $030 A.M.SEATS ON SALE NOW.

Not a Moving Picture—A Regular Travelling New York Organization

I

EMPRESS
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
The "Funniest Comedy Ever 

Screened 1
josephutschbnck

prtm Hi$
"r

’Keaton
i

IkMgafor
Oceans of Fun, Shiploads of 

Laughs, Tidal Waves of Joy. Every 
time Buster goes down under sea, 
bubbles of Laughter come rippling
up!

EXTRA—COMEDY
MATINEE

Wednesday 2.30—6c, 16c

!
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PROGRAMMES AND PRIZE AWARDS
, N. &, TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1925 11

S MARK CLOSING OF SCHOOL TERM
—-------------------- j—
Recitation, The School Room j I Lore 

The Best—Grade 5 Girls. I 
Our Work—Grade * Girls. /
Her Excuse—Grade 4 Girls ' 
Puntomine, Britannia The/ Pride of 

The Ocean.
Sweet Evening Bell 

6, 6 and 7.
Special Tribute to 

of Grades 8, 4 and 6, .

Dufferin

Beading—Big Steamers, Virginia Dari, 
ing, Ruth Brannen.

Son»—Grasshopper Green, Claes. 
Reading—What Can a Little Chap Dot

Class.
Song—The Dustman, Clasa 
Reading—Ferdinand Forger.
Song—The Marseillaise; Clasa 
Reading—White Butterflies; Clasa 
Song—Highland Lullaby, Class J. R. S. 
Play—"Health versus Underweights; 

characters: Gordon Wills, Marion Whip
ple, Willis Rackley.

The characters in the play were:— 
Judge, Stewart Manchester; Under
weight, Norman Campbell; Nurse, Vir
ginia Darling; Tooth, Ralph Maxwell; 
Milk, Eileen Belysa; Green Vegetables, 
Fred Hillman; Candy, Ruth Brannen; 
Health Fairy, Dorothy Donner; Bread, 
Clarence Tower; Fruit, Roberta Souther; 
Water, John Logan; Sleep Fairy, JeeA 
Rockwell.

Others taking pert were: Alice Col
well, Eva Anderson, Philip Bamford, 
Harry Campbell, Gordon Wills, Marion 
Whipple and Willie Redder.

Reading—(Milk, the Builder, Eileen

son, Ralph Strong, Gladys Thome, 
Audrey Moore, Martin Hoffman, after 
a frolic, introduced the picknickers to 
the fairy folk of the Enchanted Woods. 
First came Mr. and Mrs. Robin, Jack 
Myers and Jean Evans; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bluebird, Harold Campbell and Mar
jorie McKay i Mr and Mrs. Wood
pecker, Ralph Corbett and Audrey 
Weeds, followed by a chorus, "All the 
Birds Have Come Again.”

Then came the “Grasshopper," Tom 
Wilson, followed by the flower fairies, 

_ . Helen Wsrnock, Marion Kinsman, Ruth
Tbe closing exercise* of Dufferin Likely, Audrey Bglcom, Helen Cum- 

school were held In the "assembly hail, mins, Doris Woodley, Marion Leonard, 
which presented a most attractive ap- Minerva Marr, who entered swaying 
pes ranee. The stage had been Irons- flower garlands and performed the 
formed Into a veritable forest for thifpHKJower Fantasy” followed by a fairy 
presentation of a musical fairy play, 
entitled "Midsummer Eve.” Against a 
background of bj^e sky, with reaJstic 
stars and moon, the darkened ever
green forest made a charming setting 
for the flower-decked throne of the 
fairp queen and her dainty flower fairy 
amendants In their dresses of various 
shades. Here danced Ihe e»le will-o’- 
the wisps, whose lanterns were stolen 
by the pursuing nskhlevous little green 
elves. 1

The play was mostly musical and 
Included two pretty solos by Dorothy 
DeVenne of Grade 4, and Marjorie 
Watson of Grade 8, which were especi
ally commendable. The stage setting, 
the costumes and the youthful perform
ers delighted the large audience of 
purer is and friends, who regretted 
greatly the blest of the fairy queen's 
herald, announcing the approach of tte 
dawn, which made It necessary fo- the 
fairies to leave the haunts of man. The 
characters in the play were as follows:

Dorothy (lost In the forest)—Dorothy 
DeVenne.

Queen Mab—Marjorie Watson.
H.-rald—Wtllie Carlin.
Pages—Dyson Thomas and Lloyd 

Dykeman.
Arbutus----- Doris Butler.
innocence—Frances Grant-
Flowrn Fairies—Jean Stanton, Jean 

Harrison Doris McArthur, Margaret 
HaWkei, Es the' Slovlt, Louise Moore,
Ethel M viteith and Esther Mllbur.

WIL’-o'-the-wIrps—Aubrey DeVenne,
Olive Byfield, Betty Spences) Gertrude 
Urdang, Phyllis Hamilton, Marlon 
Semplr, Betty Hawker, Joan Byrd.
■ LPtle Green Elves—Charles Leach,
Theodore Irvine. Burton Colwell.
Ernrw* McIntosh, Charles Whittaker,
Hazen Rfoberds, Tommy Gregory and 
Frank Hamm.

Spirit of the. Dawn—Margaret Ken
nedy.

The mns'eal numbers- Included:
Solo, “Lost in the Forest”—Dorothy 

DeVenne.
Song and dance—Will-o’-the-wisps.
Chorus, “Hall to the Queen.”
Motion song and elf song—Little 

Green Elves.
Soto "Princess Forget-me-notP —

Queen Meb.
Flower song with march and Wand 

Dawn/ng”—Queen

ST VINCENT’S BOYS’ 
HIGH SCHOOL HAS 24 
IN FIRST GRADUATION

nûmber In the class, the biggest in the 
history of the school and both warmly 
wished the graduates every success In 
life. Dr. Curren remarked that he had 
listened with a great deal of interest to 
Miss Margaret Flood's singing and pre
dicted big things for her If she decided 
to pursue musical studies.

“Choosing à Model” then was 
duced by several members of the 
This was very well presented and 
aroused touch favorable comment. The 
cast was as follows:

Winifred—Miss Gertrude Verlnder.
Frances—Miss Dorothy Harding.
Irene—Miss Margaret Wallers.
Marion—Miss Margaret Nugent.
Beatrice—Miss Margaret Flood.
Adele (Iris)—Miss Gerarda Wilson.
Margaret Roper—Miss Mary Cronin.
Cornelia—Miss Margaret Mclnerney.
Mrs, Browning—Miss Pauline King.
Elisabeth Fry—Miss Loretta Phillips.
Joan of Arc—Miss Ida Burgess.
The Patient Grlselda—Miss Margaret 

Ryan.
Xanthippe—Miss Kathleen McGouey.
Florence Nightingale—Miss Elisabeth 

Morrissey.
Orphan (to speak for the Sister of 

Charity)—Miss Edith Kieryan.
Madame Recamler—Miss Rhea Mc

Donald.
Saint Elisabeth of Hungary—Mis* 

Elisabeth McCarthy.

FATHER DULL* BUT 
ARGE NUMBERS SEE 
CHOOL EXERCISES s—tfirle Grades

L1other—Curlspro-
class.

jSecial Event» in Two High Schools This Morn
ing and Bright Programmes Given in Nearly- 
All Buildings—School Problems Discussed

Exercises Held In Several of The Schools Last 
, Evening—Addresses Given and Winners of 

' Awards Are Announced
;

Continued from Pao* 6.
JUl-----------------------------------------

Summer—Marie Murphy.
Recitation—“Farewell"— Marion O’

Toole.
The hope that the members of the er. Margaret Clark, 190 per cent* 

first graduating class of St. Vincent’s Norma Unton, 100 per cent.; James 
Boys’ High School would remain to McKinnon, 88 per cent. Perfect ah 
their own country and that every fad- tendance for the 
lity be afforded them for advancement 
here was specially stressed by the 
speakers at the graddating exercises 
held last night In St. Vincent's audi
torium- when a large audience attend
ed and the graduates gave an excellent 
programme of playlet, 
musical numbers. It was the first dos
ing exercises of this high school.

Dr. L. M. Curren, M. L. A, "chair
man of the Board of School Trustes», 
presented the prises and, hi bis address, 
spoke particularly of the desirability 
of keeping the young graduates at 
home. S. A. Worrell, acting superin
tendent, spoke briefly to the dass. Rev.
W. M. Duke gave the address to the 
graduating class, urging the boys to be 
true to whatever vocation they chose.

Thomas Nagle spoke briefly, advocat
ing a vigorous immigration policy and 
telling the graduates that, in inddstrles, 
it was a case of supply and demand.
He endorsed Dr. Curren’» remarks 
heartily.

J. Harrington, the school principal, 
presided. The valedictorian was Allan 
O’Brien. The class prophecy was given 
by Ralph Broderick and B. O’Brien 
gave a recitation. The graduating class 
numbered 24.

The programme was:—
Music—Selection by Orchestra.
Chorus—O Canada.
Playlet—“Music Hath Charms."
Mlisle—Selection by Orchestra.
Valedictory—Allah O’Brien.
Class Prophecy—Ralph Broderick.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Recitation—Graduates 

O’Brien.
Chorus—Alma Mater.
Address to Graduating Class—Rev.

Wm. Duke.
Music—Selection by Orchestra.
God Save the King.

’laaqsoio, Betty Williams, Grade 8. 
«Ration, Bud Discusses Cleanll- 

Louis Green, Grade 5. 
tin solo, Gweneth Hodson, ac- 
lied by Rhode Epstein of

chohje, and then came Mr. Honeybee, 
William Purdy, singing his song of the 
bee, and after him four butterflies, 
Haiel Teed, Joyce Lawson, Diana 
Mcl tier and Pearl Chittick, who did a 
short butterfly movement to the but
terfly song. Next came the ’Spring 
Breeze," Hester Page, introduced by 
Audrey Balcom, followed by a chorus, 
“Merry Spring Wind” and Robert 
Louis Stevenson’s poem, “The Wind,” 
recited by Frances Stuart, Ruth Stubbs 
and Louise Thompson.

This was followed by the entrance 
of the little old men of the forest— 
Arthur Reynolds, Malcolm Hayes, Hy
men Levine, Gordon Armstrong 
raour Brown, Herbert Maxwell, 
tumbled to Grotto music, preceding the 
“Fairy of Midsummer Eve," Madeline 
Howell, who was greeted with the 
chorus. Welcome." After her came the 
“Moon,” Barbara Poley, and two tiny 
stars, Grace Corbett and Eleanor Ris
ing, followed by the “Moon and Star 
Chorus.”

Next the fairy of Midsummer ■ Eve 
introduced “Raindrop," Marjorie Con
ley, who was chased away by the 
“Rainbow” Dorm Rom, as the song 
“April Showers" was sung. Then came 
skipping In the “Spirits at Little Folks’ 
Dreams,” Ruby London and Annie 
Taxer, followed by the “Fairy Revel," 
after which the closing song, "Home 
Again."

Grades 4 .and 5 Girls
Chorus—“Welcome."
Recitation — “Keeping Holiday” — 

Marjorie Thompson.
Peggy’s Dream — Musical Mother 

Goose Play, by 9 girls.
Choru^-Vacation Song. 

osaAuI, by 16 girls. 
iii^K-“Farewell to Study." 
ilt^Rion of flag. National anthem.

Grades 6 and 7 Girls

year, H tills Magee { 
perfect attendance for the term, Paul
ine Rnynes.

Grade 8—Perfect attendance for ths 
year, Iveson Magee and Murray Blag- 
den.

se, “The History Game;” four
Sde 6.
solo, Margery" Smith, Grade 8. 

choruses, Violets and The Cu- 
ong, two Grades 8. 

obeli Drill, Grade 5 and 6 boys, 
si solo, “The Night Wind,” Aud- 

Grsde 8.
m, “A Song of Canada," 
edlngham, Grade 6.
«ruses, “Hail Smiling Morn” 

of the Wild Wing,” two

Day Dreams, live girls of Grade 8- 
Chows; Oh Canada.
Salnthtion of Flag and God Save the

Wely
Song—Daisies, 10 girls.
Flag salute.
Mira Gertrude M- Kara 1» teacher. 

Grad* 4 and *.

Grade 8— Miss Elisabeth McLean, 
teacher. Nellie Brodle, 98 per cent.; 
Mabel Seely, 89 per cent.; Jack Allan, 
85 per cent., and Winifred AlHngham, 
85 per cent. Perfect attendance tor the 
year, Mabel Seely and Irvine Cheese- 
man; perfect attendance for the term, 
Mabel Seely, Irvine Cheesemeo, ITrqr 
Hem and Carl Allan.

Grade 6—Miss Sarah Carleton, teach
er. Harold Stout, 91.6 per cent.; Mar
garet Stout, 88.8 per cat, and Leila 
Makepeace, 82.6 per cent. Perfect at
tendance for the term, Gordon McCoi-

R recitations and
Ch
Sal

Reading—"The Life of Pauline John
son,” Nancy Ellis.

Recitation—‘Canadian Bom,” Nancy 
Bills.

Bong—"The Violet,” Alma MeFariaae 
and Dorie Rockwell.

Recitation—“The Queet,” Deris Whip.

Oh, Hoi Vacation I—Class chorus.
The Little Provider—Marjorie Cun

ningham.
One Little Act—Ina Brawley.
Mother’s Way—Helen Cooper.
O, Come, Maidens, Come—-Class.
Columbus (In verse)—C. Lombard.
One of the Littlç Ones—Marion Mc- 

Inerney.
A Little Bird TeUs-R.
Up ‘the Hills—Class chorus.

. Salutation of Flag. .
'Gtqde I, Boye.

Chorus, Morning Greetings.
Recitation, Welcome, Francis Hard

ing
Recitation, Buttercups, Harold Mc

Carthy.
Recitation, My Speech, Clarence 

Power.
Chorus, June Fidds.
Recitation, A Spelling Lesson, James 

McGqgrty. ,, ■
Recitation, Older Boys, John Mc- 

Calg.
Chorus, The Cobbler.
Recitation,' Things- That ’Sprise You, 

Francis Harding.
Song, The Swallow’s Nest, by three
Recitation, An Expert, Clarence 

Power. I
Chorus, Two Little Robins.
Recitation, A Complaint, James Mc- 

Goarjy.
Recitation,

Forestell.
Dialogue, Vacation Time, \>y eight 

boys.
Valedictory, James McGourty.
God Save the King.

Grades 2 and 3, Boys.

; Ar- 
whoKing GeorgeTi

and
Grades 8. Opening Chorus, O Canada—School. 

Scripture Recitation—Grade 7.
Solo and Chorus, Seek Ye the Lord— 

Miss Knight and School Choir. 
Exercise, Red Riding Hood—Grade 1. 
Exercise, Parasol and Rainy Daisies 

—Grade 4.
Flag Song—School Choir.
Recitation, When I Sew—Marjorie 

Brand.
Exercise,

2 and 8.
Violet 

6 and 7.
Dialogue, A Modern Complaint- 

Grade 5 Boys.
Song, 01’ Carolina—Five Boys and 

three part chorus.
Reading, The Little Red Hen— 

Frances Munro.
Exercise, Vacation Days—Grade 5. 
Vacation Song—School.

God Save The King.
Special mention was made of the 

singing of the children who took part 
in Mae F»rren’s “Seek Ye the Lord.” 
Ahi» was something new for them as 
their voices formed the açcompain- 
ment to Miss Knight’s solo, and great 
attention had to be paid not only to 
their own parts but to that of the 
soloist.

My Little Dog Bill, John At the conclusion of the programme 
Mrs. Harold Clark, educational secre
tory of Valcartler Chapter, I. O. D. B„ 
presented prises for highest marks in 
history to pupils of Grade 7. In Miss 
,nfgs tl,e Ant prise went to
Audrey Folkms, second to Harold Mor- 
issey and in Miss Dougherty’s class

Vpie.
Dialogue—"Brown Eyes end Blue 

Byes," Dorothy Smith, Blliabeth 
Rourke end Madeline Cox.

Recitation—'"The Boy's Bong,” Lauch- 
lln McVtcar.

Song—Clara.
Recitation—'

Kenneth Campbell
Flag Salutation.
God Save the King.
Mira DeVltta P. Smith la teacher.
Owing to the pupils taking entrknee 

examination» in the room of Principal 
O. B. Cheney, Grade I, only a review 
of the work was given them.

ng.
Primary section programme:
Chorus, “Little Pansies,” Grades 1

gan.Terris.
Grade 7—1. Newton F enjoy, teacher. 

Mildred Crosby, 98-8 per -cent; Dor
othy Rice, 92.8 per ceat., and Charles 
Cheeseman, 81 per cent.

Grade 8—Perfect attendance, Hasd 
McCumber.

In Miss Vivien Fowlerfs roogi ot 
Grades 8 and 4, the standing was as 
follows : Florence Appleby, 97.4 and 
Mildred Morrow, 95 in Grade 8; Ineg 
Totten, 88.1 and Joyce Willis, 88* 
Grade 4; Iveson Magee and Mump 
Blagden, Grade 4, perfect attendance.

and
"The Daisies,” Grade 1

erciee, “The Farm,” Grade 1 boys, 
se, “Spring Beauties,” Grade 2

ue, “Ten Little Indians,” 
boys. *

i, “Bobolink,” Grade 3 and 4. 
se, “Hiawatha’s Canoe,” five 

of Grade 3.
&e ’Children’s Garden,” girls of

"Little Boy Blue,” Grades

on, “Grandma’s Radio,” Foe. 
of Grade 3.

Song, “I Have a Little Shadow," 
Grade 4 boys.

“Donee of the Blossoms and Butter- 
uies,” girls of Grades 8 and 4.

Chorus, “Spring’s Fairest Flowers,"
Grades 8 and 4.

Recitation, “The Wind,” Itoberi 
orison of Grade 4•
Flag Salutation and God Save tbe

Trees," (Joyce Kilmer),
June Flowers—Grades

Drill and Cholus—Grades■

BeaconsfieldGrade 8. Honor List St. Peter’s, Boys, grr Grade 1.
Recfùtmn,bb'*rarCUttie Boy Was 

Right’’—Robert Hutton.
Recitation, “My Age” — Winifred

«86° The Beaconsfield school honor list St. Peter’s boys’ school closing exer
cises were held In the auditorium and 
the scholars gave an excellent pro
gramme which__the large audience
greatly appreciated. Addressee were 
delivered by Rev. James Cl or an, C. SS. 
R, rector of St. Peter’s; Rev. Henry 
McGuire. C. SS. R., of Vancouver, and 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie. More than 800 
persons were present.

Chorus, Canada, My Own Land- 
Grades 6 and 7.

Composition, Western Canada — E. 
Floyd, Gade 7.

Recitation, Welcome—Wm. James, 
Grade I.

Speech—Worden Scott. Grade 1. 
Hiawatha’s Childhood—Grade 1. 
Chorus, The Dustman—School.
The Three Bears’ Drill—Sixteen boy» 

of Grade ».
Recitation, Daddy—Chas. Coughlan. 
Baseball match in form of spelling

lesson—Grade ».
Solo, The Minstrel Boy—E. Sher

wood.
Composition, Eastern Canada — J. 

Lifford, Grade 7.
Drill—Nineteen boys of Grade 3. 
Recitation, Vacation—Grade 3. 
Recitation, Village Express’ — E. 

Kfllen.
Recitation, A Biad’s Question — C,

Recitation, A Fellow I Knowy-F. 
Harrington.

Recitation—A! Fowlie, Grade 4. 
Dialogue—G. Barry, J. Dever, J. 

James, Grade 4.
Two part songs—“’Tie Moonlight, 

The Birds, The Cookoo.”
Address—Rev. James Cloran, C.

88. R.
Chorus—Love’s Benediction, the 

school.
God Save the King.
Prizes—History in Grade 8 were 

won by Gerald Owens and Malcolm 
Smith.

Grade I.
Gertrude Campbell, >7; Murray Lark

in, M.t; Margery Darling, •».*; Annie 
Fraser, 88.8: Harold Weaver, 88.8; Ken
neth Cox, SLI.

Mias B. Lillian Cruik shank is teacher.
Grade t.

Charles MaoKUlop, 88.5; Audrey Cal
vin, H.I; Allen BtUtwell, *4.1; Helen 
Feehay, 14.1; Eva Boires, SIS; George 
Seely, «1.1; Marguerite Taylor, M.1; 
Helen Bold. »LT; Campbell 
Arthur Bend, M.1; Sidney MeoKillop, 
*0.2.

Mies Laura M. Gannee Is teacher.
Grade 8.

Farwell—B.t
Fowler.

Gymnastic exercise, “The Circus 
Parade”—Class.

Recitation, “The Little Birds" — 
Margery Darling.

Recitation, *TThe Wind”—Winfield 
Fowler.

Song, “A Little Caterpillar"—Class.
Recitation, “The Clock's Quiet 

Voice"—Gertrude Campbell.
Recitation, “What Is ltf"—Marjorie 

Spencer.
-Song, “Look at the Animals In the 

Zoo”—Class.
Recitation, "A Wish* — Geraldine 

Loker.
Recitation, “My Grin” — Kenneth 

Cox. i

Lome SchoolX'g.
Lome School closing exercises were 

held In the auditorium of the school 
last night and consisted of a delight
fully presented fairy playlett “The 
Rose Dream.” Miss Alice G. Gale is 
principal of the school. During the eve
ning Mrs. Fred Foster presented the 
Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E* prises to 
the winners, Ronald Nickerson, first, 
William Hutchinson, Roland Webb, 
first, and Otty Bagnell. The children 

daintily costumed for the play- 
lette and acquitted themselves with 
entire success. The hall was thronged. 
Between the acts two-part choruses 
were sung by the school children. Misa 
Hawker was thp pianist

The programme was:
Part singing, pupils of Grade 8.
Fairy operetta to two scenes—Char

acters—A Child, Ruth Rideout; Fairy 
Queen, Frances Smlthi Rosebud, May 
McBeth; Hop o’ My Than* Kenneth 
Mott; Grant Forgot, Leonard Brown; 
the Twins, Can end Can’t Kathleen 
Coles, David Stflwdl.

Roses—Marion Logan, Elina Smith, 
Kathryn Stllwell, Kathryn Morton, 
Roberta McLaughlin, Mary McLean, 
Grace Coupe, Marjorie Blddiacombe.

Fairies—Audrey Dykeman, Barbara 
Clarke, Georgia Ricker, Pearl Swotoky, 
Gertrude Lynch, Ines Buchanan, Eve
lyn Andrews, Ruth Scott-

Elves—Eldred Sparks, Ruraril Cod- 
ner, Merlyn Hamm, Lloyd StilwaU, 
Allen Stilwell, Mervyn Patterson.

Chorus of twenty-five.
Between the 

singing by pupils of Grade 6 and the 
history prises were presented. In 
neither class was the leader more than 
one mark ahead.

Mies Alice G. Gale la principal.

Bishop Exhorts
. »L«;

’his was followed by a chorus, 
vely June,” with Miss McGrath as 
mpanist. The class prophecy, read 

, Mies Ada Williams, aroused con- 
idereble merriment, while the vale

dictory, given by Miss Eleanor Chais- 
i. was well received.

: brief speech to the members of 
gts, Bishop LeBlanc exhorted 

never forget their class motto, 
Fertltudine," but to hold fast 
faith and by their persever- 

1 fortitude accomplish the les- 
llfe in the true Christian spirit, 
dis Lordship said, was a great 
and duty must come before 
» and self. He was very much 
. he said, to see not only such a 
lass but to be present as well at 

- excellent programme.
every bit of It, he declared, and 
tulated the Sisters and the schol- 

i. It. He wished all every suc- 
n their future vocations, 
v. Father Cloran said that doubt

's* class had considered many 
mottoes before deciding, but be 
ire tjiey could not have picked a 
ve. He asked them never to for- 
e constancy and devotion shown 

jo Sisters of Charity, who had 
their guides end friends through 

I-bool days, and expressed the 
elr noble example would be an 
Inn to them throughout their 
The exercises concluded with 

..ging of the National Anthem.

drill—Flower fairies 
Finale. “Day Is 

Mab and chorus.
Principal Malcolm D. Brown 

sided, and, after the play, Introd 
members of the Royal Arms Chi 
<5f tire I. O. D. E., who presented 
rory'prises to Audrey King and 
Balg of Grade 8.

The musical part of 
was verj efl$denQ|’i 
Miss Gladys Smith, or 
After the programme, 
tired to lheh resn-ct 
thr grading sheets were read, and then 
all were dismissed for the holidays.

Chorus, “O Canada,” Class- 
Recitation, “Vacation Time,” Ernest 

Vaughan.
Recitation, “Life’s Scarecrows,” John 

Horgan.
Song, “Fair Mistress Canada,” nine -nv. . ...,bovs. , , followlng children attended
Recitation, “The Lightning Ex- Griflne7" Vri°hn' M_c£luskeJr- Margaret

o...Bernard McGuire. rifT. i MJGlusl«y. Mary Robtphaud.
c,Song, “The Babes In the Wood,” ^

Recitation, “Headaches Just Before
School,” E. Long. £?,DeTk,e Comeau,

Recitation, “When God Seems To a 7ulUhl, Le®lenc"
Smile,” James Pyc. recula, ^LP <ü2"m^e ,oUo^ the

Recitation, “Goodby to School,” Grade tfiowa'
James Quigg. ^ rST'irll“ fairyland.

Drill—We Are Soldiers; Fling Out Qr^',2, ^h£j^eeconv*,ltio,1‘
», ««-» b„„ f SSMtiSSSSt”*

Virginia Darling, »M; Helen Jamea.
Miss B. Lillian Crulksbank It teacher!*7: R*oh*nl »*•*: R»th Brannen,

WH; Stewart Manchester, ill; Norman 
Campbell, 84.2; LUllan Tobin, lit; Phil
lip Ban ford. H.7; Fred Hillman, »L4; 
Marion Deshwod, *1.1; Olive Welle, M.1; 
Dorothy Downs, 10.1; Ferdinand Forgey,

St. Thomas’
Grade 8.

Song, “Swing, Little Blossoms” — 
-Class.

Recitation, “The Birdies" — Audrey 
Brannen.

Recitation, “Unfortunates" — Audrey 
Calvin.

Recitation, "The Apples"—Class of

> programme 
ef after by 
îfchool staff, 
t pupil* re

rooms and

*0.2.

f McClus-

Mlee Gertrude M. Here la teacher.
Grade <

Dorie Rockwell, *4; Everett Calvin, 
*1; Dorothy Smith, *8; Ltin Bond. *2; 
Elizabeth Rourke, *2; Margaret Stroud, 
*1; Anna Roe#, St; Atifla McFarlane. 
H; Madeline Cox, H; Ronald Raid, 14. 

Grade fc
Frank Treeartin, 14; Clarence Col- 

welt *2; Morris Manchester, M; Mar
jorie Campbell, I*.

10.
Recitation, "The Woodpecker and the 

Bug"—Edward Neve.
“Seng, “My First Music Leraon*— 

Helen Foshay. "St. Peter’s, GirlsHe en-

Redtatlon, "Bed In Summer” —
Opening address—Mary Owens.
Operetta, Lady Flora’s Day Dream— 

Twenty-two girls of Grade 3.
■Dialogue. “Pride"—Gertrure O’Con* 

and Eileen Petersen.
Pantomime, Last Rose of Summer- 

Grades 5 and 6.
Dialogue, Dottle’s Closing Day Cam- 

pos'ftn—Ten girls of grade 1. \
Chorus, The Gypsies—Grades, 6, 7 

and 8
Dialogue, The Minuet—Four girls of 

Grade '8.
Operetta, Mother Goose’s Garden— 

Grade 2. „
Dialogue, The Bee, the Clock and 

the Broom — Lois Killen. Maureen 
O’Regan and Margaret Griffith

Musical sketch, Boating Song — 
Grade 8.

Recitation, A Great Surprise — A. 
Whipple.

Playette, The Daisies’ Concert — 
Grade 1. ^ \

Three-part song, The Cuckoo- 
Grades 8 and T.

Recitation, The Squirrel’s Arithme
tic—T. O’Toole.

Two-part song, Listen to the Music 
—Six girls of Grade 8.

Three-part song, Bird of the Wild 
Wing—Grade 8. • „

Round In the Springtime—Grade 8.

Harry Loker.
Recitation, “Tale* of Hard Times"
‘Cats’^Tea^Party”—Class of five. 

Reading, “Friends"—Allison Prime. 
Recitation, “Brotherly Love,” — 

Ernest Campbell.
“Motion Song”—Class.
Recitation. “Which One Was Right?" 

—Margaret Watts.
“Wishes”—Class of five.
Song, “Sleep, Dolly, Sleep”—Florence 

Donner.
Recitation, "Many’s Mistake* — 

George Seeley.
Reading, “Punished”—Eva Burpee. 
Chorus, “Farewell to Study”—Class. 

Grade 2.
Miss Laura M. Gaunce Is teacher of 

Grade 2.

Grade 4 and 5, Boys.
Song, “Our Emblem," five boys.
Recitation, “Stand by the FlAg," 

Louis Breen.
“A Patriotic Creed for Canadians," 

Louis Breen-
Dialogue by seven boys.
Song, “My Own Canadian Home,” 

five boys.
Recitation, "The Flag Goes By,” 

Bernard Cunningham.
“The Canadian Flag."
Patriotic selections by seven boys.
Song, “Mighty Dominion,” School.
Song, “One Fleeting Hour,” School.

Grades 6 and 7, Boys.
Chorus, Mighty Dominion, Class.
Recitations, Boys Wanted, Edward 

Donovan, John Mclnerney.
Reading, Moral Cultivation of Boys, 

Francis Taylor.
Recitation, Step by Step, John Cun

ningham.
Chorus, The Army and Navy Lads, 

Class.
Flag Salutation.

St. John Baptist Grade 8.
Min M, & Grant, teacher.
Ledford Lilley, *5; Alexander Roe#, 14; 

William Molntyre, *2; Elmer Stone- 
house, *0; Colin Campbell, •*; Doris 
Stockford, 17; Howard McNulty, 27; 
Catherine Seely, 85; Ethel Beely, 14; 
Peart Brown, 22; Dorie Dunham, 22; 
Laurence Calvin, 21; Nora Stllwell, Si; 
Audrey Bursae, 8L

nor

Grades 5 anff 6 Girls
O Ca.-aJa, (Part song)—Class.
People of Story-book Land, (Playlet 

in costume)—Class.
Prl|bC (Solo)—Gertrude

y Slumber Boat (Duet)—Margaret Ma
gee and Marjorie Murray.

When Lights Are Law (Duct)—Je.n 
ricGlvern and Katharine Ellsworth.

Our Flag (Two p.rt qua.-re’.te)— 
Mu.v Barrett, Jean McQlvem. Ger
trude Britt and Margaret Sfegee.

God Save the King (Two-part)— 
Class.

GOLD STANDARDthere was part
SALISBURY, Rhodesia, June 80.— 

It. Is announced that Rhodesia will re
turn to the gold standard tomorrow, 
July first

(This is to line with the action of 
the Union of South Africa, which 
adopted the gold standard on May 18 
last.)

Grade 7.
Mira C. Helen Firth, teacher.
Don» Galey, 84; Lofeaa Peek, 84: 

Weldon MoFariane, 84; Leonard Cox, 84; 
Nathan Rourke, 88; Bertha McIntyre, 
88; Beatrice Dhltehouee, 88; Melvin Col
well, 8L

Holy Trinity
pupils of Holy Trinity school 

ained their parents and friends 
dr respective class rooms. In all 
ooms there was a display of the 
;’ work. Rev. F. A, Cronin ad- 

;ed the children, congratulating 
i on their excellent showing. Sis- 
d. Vincent is principal.

Grades 1 and 2 Girls 
ilio»—Welcome—Florence Tay-

-June—Class- 
The Return of the Birds.” 
tr Nature—Mary Driscoll, 
dting Children—Catherine Me* 
.Marjorie .Sullivan, .Margaret 

Hermance LeBlanc, Lois Ross, 
ne Mackin, Doris Wilson, Gene- 

ieUy, Agnes Kyflin. 
s—Sparrow, Dorothy Mclnerney ; 
Veronica Mahoney ; crow, Agnes 

woddpecker, Marie McCarthy; 
^ Catherine Caithness ; blue- 
-ehe Conley, chickadee, Con- 
vooper; swallow, Frances Mc-

Glen FallsQrede 8.
Bong—Canada, My Home; Class.
t

Grade 4 Girls
May Day Ireasure (Sketch)—Class.
SunZhlne (Solo)—Frances Ellsworth.
Grade* 3 and 2, Boys and Girls
Mother Goose Operetta—All mem

bers of the Class. Introducing Mother 
Goose favorites, such as Mother Goose, 
Old Woman who lived in a Shoe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Spratt, Mary, Mary 
quite contrary, Little Miss Muffett, 
Bo-Peep and others, to costume.

Grade 1, Boy* and Girls
Good Morning (Song)—Class.
We Little Boys (Recitation)—Class.
Rato Drops Playing (Song)—Class.
Doll Show (Playlet)—7 girls and 8 

boys.
Motion 8ong--Class.
Miss Prim (Dialogue)—3 girls.
The Mill Wheel (Song)—Class.
The Pets (Redcation)—5 boys.
God Save the King.

Opportunity Class
In this class, taught by Miss Kath

leen Lundy, the closing 
iMhltien of ’

Glen Falls school closing was held 
and Trusteeyesterday afternoon 

George Breen gave a brief address to 
the pupils in both class rooms. Misa 
Agnes Geohan is the teacher of the 
primary grades and ten of her pupils 
fn grade four made an average ot 

80. Audrey Broom, to the pri
mary department, had an average of 
91.4 and received the general pro- 
fldency prise. Miss Dorothy Nor
wood is the teacher of grades five and 
six and her pupils gave a review of 
geography and took part in reading 
exercises. Wellington Cuthbertson re
ceived the Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. B-, 
prise for history, having a mark of 80.2, 
and Hazel Shomllff won the prize for 
spelling. Many of the parents and 
friends were present at the exercises.

G.P.H.OPENS NEW 
DEPARTMENT

were installed by Driscoll and Mackte 
and wlü be in connection with the dty 
street lighting. It was reported the
current will cost $24 a year................. .

B. Mooney and Sons gare an esti
mate of $629 for continuing the con
crete walk to the front door, making 
a concrete gutter and putting concrete 
under the balconies. While the work 
was thought to be needed, the com
munication was tabled as funds do not 
permit "the undertaking of the work 
now.

IEOpportunity Class.
Chorus, Good Morning, School.
Recitation, Welcome, A. Corey.
Song and Drill, “Soldier Boys,” 

School.
Song, Spring Is Coming, School.
Playlet—Visitors from Flowerland— 

Little Girl, M. McKenna; Petunia, A. 
Corey ; Johnny Jump-up, R, Stack; 
Nasturtium, L. Garvin ; Morning 
Glory, B. Arsenault; Four O’clock, J. 
Chisholm; Mignonette,- B. Guitar; For
get-Me-Not, G- Lavlgne; Violet, R. 
Gallant; Buttercup, G. Thome; Daisy, 
G. Gaudet.

Chorus, “O Canada,” School.
God Save the King.
A display of the hand-work of the 

class, consisting of reed trays and bas
kets, woven rugs and hammocks, 
wooden toys, sewing and knitting, was 
very interesting and attracted &e at
tention of the visitors. The work oi 
the class In spelling and number also 
showed signs of considerable progress.

Winter Street Annex Will Establish Physiotherapy 
I» Decision of Comma*

;

Grades I to 4.
Chorus, “June Is Here.”
Operetta, “A Rose Dream,” Grades 

1 and 2.
Chorus, “The Empire Is Our Coun

try.”

akxtert Meeting

McCORMACK TO RETIRE
NBW YORK, June 80.—Collier's 

Weekly, in its current issue will say 
that John McCormack, the tenor, has 
decided to retire from the concert stage 
when he Is fifty years old. He is now 
forty-one.

Cut in Coal Bill This Year à 
Looked For — Concrete 

Work Deferred.
Grades 3 and 4.

Operetta, “A Midsummer Frolic."
Winter Street School Song-
Salutation of the Flag and National 

Anthem.
The pupils of Grades t-end 8 pre

sented the operetta, “A Rose Dream." 
Those taking part were: Queen, Lillian 
Sommerville; Little Rose, Dorothy 
Gunter ; Hop-o-My-Thumb, William 
Small; Giant Forgot, Edwin Wilson; 
Twins Can and Can’t, Donald Corbett, 
Douglas Ramsey; Rosebud, Ruby Mc
Kay; Door Fairy, Elizabeth Rising-

Roses—Lillian Newfleld, Helena Mc
Kay, Kathleen Robinson, Sylvia 
Brownberg, Daisy Boyce, Rosalie Dick- 
ason, Jean Peer, Nan Burnside.

Fairies—Grace Adams, Etta Hopey, 
Grace Clark, Betty Powers, Lyla Ross, 
Annie Poley, Gertrude Çhoppln, Doris 
Balcom.

Elves—Gordon Gaulton, John Stew
art, Alistair Gilchrist, Rowley Morri
son, Harry Wilson, Charles Winters, 
LeRoy Marshall, Harry Taylor.

A Midsummer Frolic was based on 
the fact that on Mldsumemr Eve in 
the Enchanted Woods the fairies hold 
their revels.

The introduction consisted of a solo, 
“Holiday Doings,” by Byard Arm
strong, assisted by a chorus of pick- 
nickers followed by a short rustic 
(lance. Byard Armstrong, William 
Crowfoot, Donald Hughes, Christie 
Beaman, Louise Thompson, Frances 
Stuart, leanor McGeouch, Bernice Mc- 
Crackln took part.

Six Gypsies, Ruth Stubbs, Joe Jacob*

St. Rose’s ÎOMFORT-LONG WEAR 
AND THAT STYLISH j 
\ APPEARANCE TOO/.
X "0#&£83» /A

i.
bit'and Raindrop Fairies—Mary 

X, Constance Gillen, 
rflies—Delta Martin, Corinne 
îladys Quinn.
ttion—“A Little School”—Au- 
clntyre.
:tlen—"From I to 6 Years Old” 
Coholen.
iryland — Fairy Queen, Evelyn 
ion; four little girls, Mary 
8ertha Phillips, Julia Childer- 
Udrey McIntyre, 
tlon—When June Had Begun— 
riscoll, Delsona Thibodeau. 

-Vacation—Class, 
ation—Goodbye, Little Desk— 
Kyflin.
Grade 2 and 3 Girls

Arthur N. Carton, principal of St. 
Ross’s school, conducted a review of 
the year’s work for his pupils and re
views were also carried out In the 
rooms of the two other teachers, Miss 
M. W. O’Brien and Mis* Annie Galli- 
van.
the pupils was held in Miss O’Brien’s 
room after the exercises- The pupils 
In all classes made a splendid showing 
in grading.

took the form 
work done byof an e

pupils. Thin Included reed-work, raffia, 
-oys of wood, hammocks and stands, 
also fancy sewing. There were also 
small hand-ca-ts made by pdplls. Thl* 
d Sjlay was the subject of very favor
able comment. Many of the toys etc. 
w«uld do credit to pupils much older 
and experienced. The teachérs grate
fully acknowledge the kindness of Mrs. 
Herbert J. Flaherty for assistance In 
the musical part of the programme.

At a meeting of the commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital yester
day afternoon, it was decided to es
tablish a department of physiotherapy. 
Some of the equipment Is already here 
and more will be ordered at once. It 
will be presided over by an expert and 
one or two assistants.

Dr. Roberts explained the nature of 
this work, which lessens hospital days 
of many surgical cases and protects 
against malignancy of some other cases 
besides reducing the seriousness of a 
number of diseases.

An offer from the Women’s Hospital 
Aid to donate a plant for the entrance 
was accepted with thanks. The need 
for repairing the roof was discussed 
and It was decided to procure figures 
of cost for the municipal council meet
ing on July 7, when a grant will be 
sought for the work.

Coal Bill Saving.
The coal committee reported that as 

a result of experiments it was hoped to 
reduce the coal bill for 1825 materially. 
Certificates were ordered Issued to 
Doctor* Simpson, Bustto, Bearisto and 
Mass to who have completed their terms 
as Internes and to graduate nurses, 
Miss J.-A. Murray and Miss B. A. 
Cambridge.

The new electric lights on the en
trance pillars were much admired. They

H

HAD BAD SPELLS 
WITH HER HEART

A social hour for the visitors and

Mr*. C- Martin, R.R. No. 2, Orillia, 
Ont., writes:—“I have been troubled 
with my heart for a long time and 
very often had bad spells with It. I 
would take fainting spells, and my 
husband had to have somebody to 
stay with me all the time. He got 
me everything he could think of to 
see If they would do me any good, but 
nothing seemed to help me. One day 
a friend was to to see me and ad
vised me to try

Fair ville SuperiorSt. Vincent’s, Girls
The closing exercises for St. Vin

cent’s High School for girls this 
ing in the Y. M. C. I. were attended 
by a large number. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc presided and the speak
ers included Dr. L. M. Curren, chair
man of the Board of School Trustees, 
8. A. Worrell, acting superintendent, 
Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R„ rector 
of St. Peter’s; Dr. John R. Nugent 
and Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. Others pres
ent Included Rev. William M. Duke and 
Thomas Nagle.

The programme opened with the en
trance march of the graduates, played 
by Miss G. McGrath. Miss Mary M. 
Cronin delivered the salutatory followed 
by a Chorus "Glad Festal Day.” The 
presentation of diplomas then followed, 
the graduation certificates being handed 
to the winners by Mr. Worrell and the 
honor certificates by Dr. Curren.

Both speakers took occasion to refer 
in complimentary terms to the laree

In Fairville Superior school a review 
of the year’s work was conducted In 
every grade. Honor rolls were display
ed and certificates of grading as well as 
for the year’s standing were presented 
In all the six departments. The lead
ers of grades seven and eight gave a 
demonstration of chemistry lessons. A 
large number of parents and visitors 
attended and the scTiool was very at
tractively decorated

St. Patrick’smorn-

Opening Chorus, O Canada—Boys 
and Girls Grade 6, 6 and 7.

Recitation, Posthumous Praises, 
Henry Blake’s Chums—Boys Grade 7.

Grade 1, Little Raindrops,—five girls.
My Little Garden and Mother Nature 

—Two girls.
Upon a Rainy Day—Three glrle-
Who Likes The Rain?—Four girls.
Grade 2, In Daisy Time—10 girls.
Canada, East * and West—Boys of 

Grades 4, 5 and 6.
Recitation; The Way He Used to Do 

—Grade 6.
We Ain’t Scart O ’Pa—Grade 6 boys.
Dialogue, Mary Lou’s Recitation 

Girls—Grades 8, 4, and 5.
Recitation, Captain of The Nine— 

Grade 4 Boys.
My Shadow—Grade 3 Boys.
Vacation Time—Grade 4.

: Coming of Summer ”
1er Earth—Marion O’Toole. 
v Wind—Constance Sterling. 

Fairies—Margaret McGrattan, 
Irien, Heber Sullivan, 
fries—Margaret Çoholan, Rita 
Constance Fewings. 
s—Rose, Helen Breen; butter- 
nice Reardon; forget-me-not, 
llllderhouse ; dandelion, Vera 
lolet, Mary Mclnerney; daisy, 
>fiee; Illy, Delina Conley. 
Crow, Alleen O’Toole; bobo- 

.rude Graham ; sparrow, Phyl-
Wary Bourgeois, Alice Arsen-

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS Leaders

The leaders and those with best at
tendance records in the various classes 
were ps follows:

Grade 1—Miss Mabel Currie, teacher. 
Beryl Smith, 198; John Phlnney, 196; 
Isabelle McPherson, 19-L Perfect at
tendance for the year, Raymond Mor
row; perfect attendance for the term, 
Rudolph Magee, Ethel Watson and 
Raymond Morrow.

Grade 2—Miss Alice DeWolf, teach-

My husband went and got me two 
boxes, and after the first one was 
finished I felt like a different woman. 
I cannot recommend them enough to 
all those who suffer with anything 
wrong with their heart or nerves.”

Milburn’s H. * N. Pills have been 
on the market for the past 80 years 
and are put up only by The T. Milburu 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

“All druggists handle them."

■
Qet—Constance Murphy, Con-
Mito. -
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I HELPING backward
SCHOOL CHILDREN

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JUNE 30 

A.M.
6.11 High Tide ..

........... Low Tide • • •
. 4.40 Sun Seta ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time). PYREX Transparent
Dishes

SomeP.M.
6.41High Tide 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises

I 13.16 NewV 8.14
\ ME DEALT WITH 

8Ï PRESBYTERY
PYREX REFRIGERATOR jl PYREX MEASURING CUPS 

DISHES Vn Schools of City This 
i* is Bringing Good 
S Results.

: In
Local Newstv The hottest fluids will 

ot break PYREX 
measuring cups and they 
can
ing water for cleaning.

The smooth round bot
tom permits easy cleaning. 
Excellent for beating one 
egg.

t
For Baking, Serving, Storing in 
the ice box and rewarming—all 
in the same dish.

’ *4t be scalded with boil-HONOR GRADUATES.
• The honor graduates at St. Vincent’s 

High School, in the order of merit' 
were: Eleanor Chelssoo, Mary M. 
Cronin, Dorothy R. Harding, A. „ J. 
McNulty, Gertrude Verhider, Dorothy 
Gifford, Larina A. Tyner, Margaret 
Ryan, Margaret Mclnemey, Ada wil
liams, Josephine O’Brkin and Margaret 
Watters.

j? :lng done for backward 
le teachers in the city

The work
children by 
schools is reported to be giving re
sults that were, not looked for by the 
skeptical when! t 
three years ago. 
school' work from 
sarily the number 
as each aenolar

Î
Resignations of Rev. W. A. 

Ross and Rev. W. 
Swan

: : the work was begun 
The children do 

Grades 1 to 4. Neces- 
In a room is limited, 
requires Individual 

care. _T*Ére are seven such schools, 
HOME NURSING thtrrfiShers having taken psychiatry at

hss,”“‘s.Æ™"i,ïi3rte set* ■*« .*• *•’*» *“■
day for Moncton and will visit Mage’s A{ g*. john the Baptist school, Miss 
Mills, Cocagne, Buctouche, Shediac Kathleen Lundy, who had cor.sider- 
and AdamsvlUe,- before returning. aye training In handicraft on the play- 
Brookville class met last night and St. gronndg 0f the city, has on exhibition 
Rose’s class in Fairville heard with hammocks made for dolls, beautifully 
much appreciation an illustrated, ad- wrought and hung on poles set in 
dress on the work of the Red Cross frameS) *11 planned and made by the 
Society by Miss Ethel Hasen Jarvis, children themselves. There are also

-------------- little carts for dolls, with animal
FOR NORTH END. shapes ami are well made, with wheels

The City League game tomorrow that run smoothly and without any 
between the Water Department and creaking. Miss Lundy has 14 boys and 
the St. John the Baptists is carded for two 'girts, 
the North End grounds, «id not the 
South End grounds, as previously re
ported. It will be a league game with 
Murphy or Dalton hurling for the 
Saints and either Hannah or Sterling 
for the Watermen. The game will 
start at 8 o’clock.

, - r

PYREX TEA POTS663

The Quest of 
The Beautiful

Mack of genuine PYREX, 
heat or cold will not break them.

You can always tell at a glance 
just what every dish contains.

They save time, work, fuel, 
ice and dishes. -

Enable the user to see 
the brewing and know 
when it is just the right 
strength.

They keep tea hot for 
long time and the hand 
is always Cool.

CITY DEACONESS IS 
TO BE APPOINTED

:

This is the title of a small book by Miss Elizabeth 
Arden, which is free for the asking at the Row DmigÇo.. 
Ltd.—sole agents for the province of this foremost 
thority on Beauty Culture. It covers every difficulty ex- 

! II plaining a way out based on sensible nature-treatments 
1 I and offers Miss Arden’s personal advice if you wish to
V | ^Afc^wskltion of Arden treatments is always here

j ___of which the following are just a few that deal with
I the most frequent defects of complexion and contour.

Venetian Special As
tringent — restores the 
youthful firmness of re
laxed muscles, makes the 
akin delightfully smooth 
and erases wrinkles and 
puffiness.

Venetian Pore Cream 
—Closes enlarged pores 
and refines a coarsened 
complexion.

Miss Sinclair Remains With 
Continuing Church—Min

isters State Position

I
■ au-

{ js. McAVIHY’S 11-17 
King Street

&
At the meeting of the Saint John 

Presbytery, this morning, in St. An
drew’s church, matters made necessary 
by the Union of Methodists, Presby
terians and Congrqgatlonaliste were 
dealt with. Two resignations of min
isters, the resignation of the deaconess 
in this city and that of Rev. W- M.
Townsend as chairman of the Home 
Mission Committee were items coming 
under this head. Several ministers 
present announced their intention of 
continuing in the United Church.
A’S^SiS1 & ON VACATION HUM

Preebtyery. Among those registered H. A. Peters, Jr, son of H. A. 
at the morning session were Rev. Peters, manager of the Admiral Beatty 
James Rose, D. D., Halifax; Rev. W. Hotel, arrived in the City yesterday 
M Townsend, Rev. J. S. Bonnell, Rev. from New York to spend a few weeks 
W. McN. Matthews, Saint John; Rev. vacation here with his father and 
J. S. Sutherland. D. D, Clerk of the mother. He Is on the executive staff 
Court, Fredericton; Rev. A. V. Morash, of the Roosevelt Hotel, New York,
Sussex; Rev. W. J. Bevls, East Saint and, although young, has risen Jo a 
John; Rev. Si R. Prince, Woodstock; high position with the United Com- 
Rev. William Swan, Debec; Rev. W. A. pany. He Is greatly Impressed with 
Ross, Mill town ; Rev. W. A. Peterson, the Admiral Beatty and its lay-out 
Prince William; Rev. W, A. Wood, . .
Norton; Rev. G. D. McLeod, Minto; HAPPY OCCASION
Rev. C. L. Blanchard, Waweig; Rev. TJje Wllllng Workers of Germain 
W. N. Byers. Glaasvllle; Rev H. R. gtrect Baptist Church were delightfully 
Scott, St. J«meB I. ^ ’ entertained yesterday afternoon at the
LornevNle; Rev. A. J. MacNeill, Stan- gummer bome cf Mrs. A. B. Gilmour 
ley; and Messrs. J. G. Fqrhœ, Aloe. at 0nonette. The party, which num- 
WUson, Peter Campbell, T-H-Sommer- bered about ^ m^0red from the city, 
ville, Saint John; Jam« A delicious sppper was served and the
WUUam; John Jamieson, N°rt<*t T. hogtegg wag aeshted in serving by the 
R. Speedy, St. Stephen; D. J. Mjaae3 Margaret Gilmour, Ella Fqm-
St. Andrews; Prof. A. F. Baird, Fred ^ aQd Etbcl Bgtey. The hearty thanks

of her visitors was extended to Mrs.Charles Campbell, Woodstert. Gilmour, voiced by Miss Alice Estey
REV. W. A. ROSS RESIGNS. ^ Mlsa B McLeod. The singing of 

The first matter taken up was the “For She’s a Jolly Good Fellow” fol- 
resignation of Rev. W. A. Ross as lowed by three cheers and a tiger, show- 
minister of the MlUtown church. A ed that the thanks were heartily given, 
letter from the church, expressing re- Mrs. J. C. Earle arranged the motor 
gret that conditions made this ncces- trip for the afternoon, 
sarv and appreciation of the work of ........ .
Rev. Mr. Ross, was read. Mr. Ross MISSION BAND MEETING, 
said he had resigned, as >he MtJthis At a meettng of Louise Lewtn
step was necessary In the interest of Miggi<m Bend of the Fairville United 
union. Action on the resignation was Cburchi w|y, Miss Muriel Kirkpatrick 
deferred, until the afternoon. ' presiding- Miss Kirkpatrick, delegate

The resignation ot to the recent convention in Frederle-
Swhn as minister of ‘he ^ch^nd soefran interesting report
church was taken up. Ch*rl“ Camp- haa ^ invited to give it be-
beU, for the cffiMMgati*, jgg fore the senior society next month. The 
were very «wry to tain Mr. »wan hand80me banner won by the Louise
resign, butlt ta M* Jhe Lewin Mission Band was on display, nygm |>rt TJT AM MiZJkjZiA™~& SHIELDS WON BY 
sr» ■BOYS PRESENTEDMethodist and • P™**'*®’ ** urer for the remainder of the year, fill,’ V 1
frit in order to fadUtatj the ing the vacancy made by the departure
union it was his duty toreeign. The gf Miss Rlce who wm leave
resignation was accepted and Rev^ thla week with her parents» Rev. and 
James Ross named as interim moder Mri Jabeg M RIce for Marysvflie.
a A delegation from the W. M. S. ask
ing authority to appoint a new deacon
ess for Saint John was heard. Mrs. R.
A. Jamieson said the present deacon- 
css Miss Cots Sinclsir* wbs remaining 
in the continuing Presbyterian chureh 
and this made it necessary to appoint 
another lady to this position. On mo
tion of Hon. J. G. Forbes, seconded by 
Rev. W. A. Ross, the necessary author- 
ity was granted and appreciation of the 
services of Miss Sinclair expressed.

STATE POSITIONS

Venetian Anti-Wrinkle 
Cream-—a fragrant yellow 

both as-

THE TEACHERS.
I*

Similar work is done in the other 
schools of this class. The teachers and 
schools are Miss Margaret McMillan, 
Holy Trinity; yMiss Dora Jones, Lome; 
Miss Beatrice Cameron, Dufferfn; 
Miss Elisabeth Cowan, Albert, West 
Saint John; Miss Isabelle Jeunleson, 
Centennial; Miss Elisabeth McGIvem, 
St. Peters and Miss K. Lundy, St John 
the Baptist.

These schools closed today and the 
rooms p
pearance, most of the decorating being 
done by the children. A treat was 
also part of their closing exercises.

(cream containing 
tringent ingredienU and 
nourishing oils.

1

IVenetian Adona Cream 
tissue builder for fill

ing out Hollows in neck 
arid shoulders. ted a very pleasing sp- i t »

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd. 6:
/ARCHIVES OPENING 

TO BE ON THURSDAY
>

i m1

Planned For Tomorrow, is Post
poned—Officials Arrive From 

Halifax And Ottawa.Enjoy Yourself To The Best 4
/

The dpening of the Saint John Arch
ives office, first arranged for tomorrow, 
has been postponed until Thursday. 
On that day the exhibition of historical 
documents, maps, pictures, etc, hav
ing to do with the early history of 
New Brunswick, will be open to the 
public and will be continued on Friday. 
It was decided, as there was still some 
work to do at the archives quarters In 
the Government Savings Bank building 
A the corner of Princess sad Canter
bury streets, and as tomorrow would 
he a holiday, that the opening be on 
the following day.

Dr. J. D- Logan of Halifax and Gus
tave Lanctot of the department In 
Ottawa are in the city today In con
nection with the re-openlng of the 
Saint John office

IN proper bathing suits

AU Wool and Surf Suits give you the proper
or out of the Water. Clcomfort, while i

LADIES' AND GENTS’ BATHING SUITS
T* All Wool, Fancy Colors

$3.50 to $6.00

(\

Vilsi. 
1 ' What’s the Price of hSURF SUITS

AUVWool, Rustless Buckles
$6.00

BOYS’ BATHING SUITS 85c.

■■ ,

Good Clothes rwF. S. THOMAS
There i» nothing the public buys in which quality and style are so important as 

clothing. Nor is there anything in which cheap workmanship can be so easily conceal 

from the casual observer.

Good clothing is made of three things
__good fabrics, good tailoring and good
design. Skimping any one of these will 
cheapen the price, but it will cheapen 
the quality far more.

539 to 54-5 Main St

W. H. Golding Hands Athletic 
Trophies to Boys of St. 

Vincent’s.
¥<*0 can buy cheap clothing which 

may look well when first put on. it may 
be of good fabric, but the real test come* 
after you wear it—that’s when quality 
begins to show up.

And Scovil's Clothing is recognized as Good Clothing, in every way. The price rep 
resents the quality that’s in it. It’s the kind of clothing that makes satisfied customs 
That’s the kind of clothing syou want and that’s the kind we want to sell you.

Royal Crown Derby 
China. Kindergartens Of

City Close TermI
The St. Vincent’s boys were gathered 

together In the auditorium this fore
closing at the Free Kindergartens of naon a„d an Interesting programme of 

the city this morning was informal. In songs, recitations and patriotic nüm- 
the Slmonds street kindergarten, some bers was gone through with. President
o, ,h. ,*« * -, m. tsszrz?isxsrjsa
pensed to the little ones who could ^ a citizen group interested in the 
not get there on account of the annual Inter-school athletic tournament 
heavy rain. Inf the South End, the for boys up to and including Grade 8,

The following ministers present ex- children were each given a balloon and ^^8^0? the" Ma^time'troT,
pressed their intention of remaining peanuts and candy. Mus Edith the smallest boya and the largest boys, 
with the United Church: Rev. J. s. gtephen8> Miss Florence Kierstead and These shields were Won for St. Vin- 
Sutherland, Rev. w. W. Malcolm, nev. Mlsa Vera Corbett were in charge In cent’s school chiefly through the prow- 
W. J. Bevls, Rev. A. V..Morash, R«w. the former and Miss Edna Colwdl, gg, 0f Master McGrattan and Kirk. 
W. A. Wood, Rev. W. Swan, Rev. P. Miss Doris Woodrow and Miss Gladys Mr Golding promised that in supple- 
Jackson, Rev W. A. Ross, Rev. W. L. Weeke m the latter. ment to the shields, supplied by the
Paterson, Rev. W. McN. Matthews, Miss Lou Estey and Miss Alma y M. C. A. In encouragement of school- 
Rev. J. S. Bonnell, Rev- A. J. mac- Magnusaon at the G. W. V. A.; Mbs boy athletics, Imperial Theatre would 
Neill, Rev. H. Miller, Rev. G. D. Mac- Winifred Ross, Miss Bernice Flewetl- be -iad to offer yearly championship 
Leod, Rev. James Ross, Rev. S. R. ing Qf st. Mary’s and Miss Ruth Manta plants suitably worded for the three 
Prince, Rev. C. L. Blanchard, Rev. w. and Miss Mary O’Connor at Thtrine clasaeS) to be flown from the flagstaffs 
N. Byers, Rev. R. H. Scott, Rev. 1* A. Lodge Hall each observed in some spe- of ,the winning buildings during the 
Knox and Rev. A. Sutherland. dal way the closing, which was cele- year xheae woûld be r^ady for school

Rev. W. A. McQuarrle was recom- brated royally in picnics held yes ter- re-assembling on Aug. 26. St. Vincent’s 
mended for the chair of New lesta- day and a fews days previously tiy wU| be able to fly two pennants under 
ment in Knox College. Rev. W. A. the respective kindergartens. Mrs. ita Union jack and New Albert, West 
Wood was re-appointed to the Norton Robson, instructor of the kindergarten s,de one the intermediate or No. 2 
church for another year and Rev. 1U A. teachers in training, Mrs. H. H. Pic- claas & boy athletes. The presentation 
M. Earle was appointed to the Hamp- kett and other members of the board Was loudly applauded. Principal Harriet 
ton, Rothesay and Hammond River visited the schools and expressed ap- made the presentation in the
field as stated %»RplyJn the meantime, predation of the work. I New Albert School.

The resignation of Rev. W. M. Town
send as convener of the home mission 
cotnmittee was read. It was moved this 
resignation be accepted with regret and 
a committee appointed to write suit
able minute. Rev. James Ross and A.
F. Bentley were named as the com
mittee. „ _

Reports on the meeting of the Gen
eral Assembly were given by Rev. W.
A. Ross, Rev. A. V. Morash, Judge 
Forbes, A. F. Bentley and T. H. Som
erville. Adjournment was made until 
3 o'clock.

The richness of decoration on this famous ware has 
never been equalled. Our stock is now complete.

W. H HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
I 85-93 PRINCESS ST.

*35 $45$25I {

For Your 
Plunge 
in Old 
Fundy

; Hats, Shoes, for Men and Boys

OAK MALI
King Street

Furnishings,
:-V

ScoviL Bros., Ltd.

Cool Cooking for Summer- BUILDING WORK IN 
JUNE IS GREATER

As Hiram Sees It
t

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “to 
what do you attribute 
the earth tremors and 
quakes of the last few 
days?”

“To the Nova Sco- 
shie elections," said 
Hiram.

“Bosh!" said the re-

4

I or in river waters, through vacation time, see to it that 
smartly stykd Swimming Suit which 

where the com-

Permits in Saint John Exceed 
Those of Year Ago in Num

ber and Value.
Gas Ranges are useful all the year "round, but especially during the warm weatl 

wood fire in the kitchen makes cooking a real hardship. So thi» is the 1 

when you will derive the greatest benefit from the addition of a gas range to your kite 
equipment, and we would like an opportunity to show you the McClary line.

We also show a full line of McClary Refrigerators, which combine with the gas ranges In producing 

summer comfort*

uyou have a
you’ll find hi our Spoiling Department 
plete assortment of Swimming Suits in latest colorings 
and styles—-for men and women, boys and girls awaits

■ when a coal or1
■ sonNew buildings in Saint John for 

which permits were issued during June 
show an increase over the same month 
of 1924 both in number and value. The 
vaille for the year 1925 to date Is much 
ill excess of the first six months of 
1924.

During the present week there was 
issued five permits of a value of $174,- 
000 and during June 1924 four permits 
with a value of $101,550. For the first 
six months of this year the value of 

buildings is $605,530, six months 
of 1924, $221,950.

The permits issued during June were: 
Rotarv Club, pavilion at Rockwood 
grounds, $500; Harry Shillington, dwel
ling, Duke street, $18,000; British 
Canadian Packing Co., abattoir and 
pork packing plant, $150,000; H. A. 
Mallory, dwelling Orange street, $6,000; 
Thomas Rlppey, bungalow, West Saint 
John, $4,500.

s Chaleur Arrives
With 44 Passengers■ your inspection. porter.

“All right,” said 
Hiram.

hev to believe it if 
you don’t want to.”

“I’ll tell you what I 
think,” said the re
porter. “I believe the 
Genii who dwell In 
the bowels of the 
earth have been giv
ing some attention to the vagaries of 
man, with his pretence that he is the 
acme of creation, and that his exploits 
and quarrels and follies are the su
preme concern and joy of the Creator 
—and when they shook with laughter 
the earth trembled.”

“Well, now,” said Hiram, “that might 
I been doin’ some laughin’ 

myself lately—whenever I read about 
what these here politicians is sayin’ 
about one another. Some of our relig
ious friends, too—when they git het up. 
I don’t know but they take the cake. I 

we’re all a laughin’ stock more 
be night—

■ The R. M. S. P. liner ctmleur, Cap
tain F. G. Spriddell, docked at the Pet. 
tingill wharf about 6.30 o’clock last 
evening after a good voyage from 
Demerara, British West Indies, and 
Bermuda, bringing mails, a large gen
eral cargo and 44 passengers, many of 
them for Maritime points.

Among the first class passengers was 
Archdeacon F. Fraser Draper, who is 
en route to his home in Louisburg, 
N. S. He said he has been spending 
the past few months at Barbadoes for 
his health and is returning much Im
proved.

Passengers for Saint John on the 
Chaleur were G. V. Godley and G. 
Steele.

“You don’t
PRICES■

■ $3.15 to $6.75range from .... 

Water Wings .. 

Life Guard Belts

■ 60c.

$230 Vnew
'■

Buy Your Couch 

Hammock Now.
■ mm9 0

■:
■

SI Charlotte StrutW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.■ b too.■
■ WELCOME BISHOP. :

A feature of the closing at St. Peter’s 
girls’ school today was the presence 
of His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, who 
received an address of welcome and 
flowers from the pupils of the school.

WON CERTIFICATES
In the list of names of those from 

St. Joseph’s Convent receiving certifi- 
from the Royal Academy of 

Music the names of Dorothy Crousse guess 
and Nellie Connolly should have ap-'or less. > es, sir you may 
pearedin division No. V By Men

■ FREE INVITATION TO THE PUBLIC
Visit Louis Green's new Cigar and Magazine Store directly opposite new Admiral Beatty Hotel. Fi 

Most complete display of Tobacconist’s Goods, Magazines, and Souvenirs ever shown. RemiStore Hours—8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Fridays Till 10 P. M.■
■ Canada.

Come in. Look around. 
87 Charlotte street_____

cates■ The Dunhffl Pipe.LOUIS GREEN. Est. 1861.
■■■■■■■■■■ ■ ■
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